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ARTISTICALLY, the state of British
jazz has never been healthier. The
new breed of British jazzmen allying

their talents to the maturity of previous
generations, make a musical combination
that is surpassed only in the United States- and, even then, it is arguable.

111
THE TIME is therefore appropriate
for the best in British jazz to be
afforded a platform where it can

display its talents to the audience it deserves,
and this will happen at London's Royal
Festival Hall on Saturday, May 18, when the
Melody Maker, in association with the

 RENDELL  WELSH  TRACEY

Harold Davison Agency, will present The
jazz Scene '68. This will be a gala night for
British jazz. and booked for the occasion so
far arc the Alex Welsh Band, the Chris
Macgregor Sextet, the Don Rendel-Ian Carr
Quintet, the Michael Carrick Sextet, and the
Stan Tracey Big Band. There will also be three
Amercian attractions on the bill - altoist
Phil Woods, currently appearing at the
Ronnie Scott Club. tenorist Hank Mobley,
who will be resident at the Scott Club in
May, and singer Salena Jones.

111
THE SUCCESS of British musicians and
groups in the Melody Maker's 1968
Jazz Poll emphasised the fact that as

of now, British jazzmen can stand comparison
with the greatest musicians in the field. Men
like Roy Williams, Alan Haven, Mike Carr,
Chris Macgregor, Mike Westbrook, Alex
Welsh, Don Bendel!, Ian Carr, Trevor Watts,
all featured in the Melody Maker Critics Poll.
where Britain's critics can choose from the
wide world of jazz. And multi -instrumentalist
lohn Surrnan, in the opinion of Britain's
critics, is the finest baritone saxist on the
current jazz scene.

Saturday. May 18, will be a night to
remember for British jazz - and for
British jazz fans. Make sure you're in

on it. Tickets are now available from the
Royal Festival Hall Box Office. from the
Harold Davison Agency, Regent House, 235
Regent Street, London WI, or from the
Melody Maker. Turn to page 4 for full details.

 mACGREGOR  MOBLEY  WOODS

SATCHMOITS

ON

IT'S full steam
ahead for Repa-

rata and the Delrons
who sailed into the
number 14 spot in
their voyage up the
Melody Maker Top
Thirty.

The three pretty young
Americans from Brook-
lyn are seen here taking

Two weeks

at Batley
in June

IT'S
ON, Louis Arm-

strong's proposed trip
to Britain, exclusively re-
ported by the MM two
weeks ago, will take place
in lune.

Satchmo and his All -Stars
be appearing at Barley

Variety Club from lune 17 to
30, and there will be no con-
cert dates here before or after
the Batley season.

Louis and the band-com-
prising Tyree Glenn (tmb),
joc Muranyi (sit), Marty
Napoleon Ipso), Danny
Barcelona (des). Buddy Catlett
(bass) and Jewel Brown (roe)

.Loth,
-will present one show a
night for the 14 nights of their
engagement.

They will fly in to Britain
direct from the States and
return there at the end of the
date.

In the next few weeks,
Louis will cut an album for
ABC Records He opens atNew York's Latin Quarter onApril 17

Reparata may record here
time off during their busy
schedule of personal
appearances to visit the
General Steam Naviga-
tion Company's vessel,
S.S. Sheldrake, at London
Docks last week.

The girls may record

their first album in
Britain and they are cur-
rently considering
material needed to com-
plete the recording.

They may possibly cut
a single as well, or alter-
natively, Bell Records

will Issue " Saturday
Night Didn't Happen"
towards the end of May.

Reparata and the Del.
cons finish their first
British tour at Hemel
Hempstead tonight
(Thursday) and they fly

out tomorrow. Theyreturn for a second tour
on June 14 when theywill play one nighters, inclubs, colleges and ball-
rooms and from July 7they will work shortcabaret seasons.

PARTRIDGE

HOW TO

FOLLOW UP

'ROSIE'
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1 (1) WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong, HMV
2 (2) CONGRATULATIONS Cliff Richard, Columbia
3 (4) IF I ONLY HAD TIME John Rowles, MCA
4 (3) DELILAH Tom Jones, Decca

it5 (8) SIMON SAYS 1910 Fruitgum Co, Pye
6 (5) LADY MADONNA Beatles, Parlophone
7 (10) CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU Andy Williams, CBS
8 .(6) THE DOCK OF THE BAY Otis Redding,+Stax

16) JENNIFER ECCLES Hollies, Parlophone
(7) STEP INSIDE LOVE Cilia Black, Parlophone
13) VALLERI Monkees, RCA
42,41F I WERE A CARPENTER Four Tops, Tamla Motown

13 (19) SOMETHING HERE IN MY HEART Paper Dolls, Pye
14 (15) CAPTAIN OF YOUR SHIP ... Reparata and the Delrons, Bell
15 (11) CINDERELLA ROCKEFELLA ... Esther & Abi Ofarim, Philips
16 (12) AIN'T NOTHING BUT A HOUSEPARTY Showstoppers, Beacon
17 (22) I CAN'T LET MAGGIE GO Honeybus, Deram
18 (18) CRY LIKE A BABY Box Tops, Bell
19 (17) LOVE IS BLUE Paul Mauriat, Philips
20 (28) SOMEWHERE IN THE COUNTRY ... Gene Pitney, Stateside
21 (23) LITTLE GREEN APPLES Roger Miller, Mercury
22 (29) WHITE HORSES Jacky, Philips
23 (14) LEGEND OF XANADU

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
24 (-) LAZY SUNDAY Small Faces, Immediate
25 (20) ROSIE Don Partridge, Columbia
26 (-) 1 DON'T WANT OUR LOVING TO DIE Herd, Fontana
27 (27) THE SINGER SANG HIS SONG/JUMBO ... Bee Gees, Polydor
28 (-) HELLO, HOW ARE YOU? Easybeats, United Artists
29 (-) FOREVER CAME TODAY

Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown
30 (21) ME THE PEACEFUL HEART Lulu, Columbia
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POP 30 PUBLISHERS
I Voloodn, 2 Peter Maurice, 3 Leeds; 4 Donna; Pr...se; 17 Ambassador; 18 London Tree; 19
5 Mecolico, 6 Northern Songs, 7 Ardmore and Shottsbury; 20 Mellin, 21 Peter Maurice, 22
Beechwood. 8 Tee Pee, 9 Gralto, 10 Northern Gerard; 23 Lynn; 24 Immediate, 25 Essex; 26
SOr123, II Screen Gems; 12 Robbensk 13 Welbeck! Lynn, 27 Abigale 121, 28 Feldman; 29 Carlin;
Schroeder, 14 Carlin; 15 Rondos; 16 Keith 30 Bran.

TOP TEN LPs
I (11 JOHN WESLEY HARDING

Bob Dylan, CBS
2 (2) HISTORY OF OTIS REDOING

Otis Redding, Volt
'II THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA

4 1-1 THIS IS SOUL VOr0115 Artists, Atlantic
5 FOUR TOPS GREATEST HITS

Soar Tops, Tornio Motown
6 i FLEETWOOD MAC

Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac,
sloe rionaon

7 .s, DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES
GREATEST HITS

01000 Ito. thr Soprernes,
° DIANA ROSS AND THE

sod
SUPREMO LIVE

AT THE TALK Of THE TOWN
Gores Ras our Pio Sopron..

rimin Motown
10

wit, HONEY
tFors,

Cap.,'I IN lK,and At, ritiotirA

New Zealander John Rowles,
ballad singer of Maori descent,
has made it big in Britain with
his first record, . If I Only Had
Time," looking down on its pop
neighbours from the lofty num-
ber three position. John. who
came here six months ago after
breaking through successfully on
the Australian cabaret circuit.
was signed up by Cliff Richard's
manager Peter Gormley when he
was visiting Australia. Rugby -

loving John, once lead guitarist
with a show band.

PRESSURE OF WORK PREVENTS FOLLOW-UP SESSION

Recording session

cancelled by Ofarims
ESTHER

and Abi
Ofarim had to can-

cel a recording session
last week owing to ex-
treme pressure of work.
But they will be in
the Philips recording
studios to do a follow-
up single to their
smash hit, " Cinderella
Rockefella," when they
return from their cur-
rent trip to the States.

Says Johnny Franz, Phil -
Ms label recording manager:
" With their two-hour con-
cert appearances and their
BBC -2 TV show, the Ofarims
have been working them-
selves to the ground. So we
just had to cancel a session
planned for last week."

The song duo have now
worked out a short list of
songs from which the new
single will be chosen. But,
despite thousands of requests,
it will not be their popular
"One More Dance" novelty,
featured on concerts and TV.

" They have such a wide
range of material, from seri-
ous folk songs to big ballads,
they don't want to do another
novelty song at this stage,"
says Johnny Franz.

Adds manager Ady Semi:
" We don't want them to be
branded as court esters."

The Ofarims, who taped the
first of their six colour pro-
grammes for BBC -2 last
Thursday, were due to fly to
New York on Good Friday.
They spent Passover in Miami,
then return to New York un-
til tomorrow (Friday), when
they leave for Pittsburg.

On Saturday (20), they are in
Cleveland, Ohio, for two TV
shows, the Come Alive Show
and The Upbeat Show, they
fly to Los Angeles the same
day to appear on the Happen-
ing .68 TV programme. On
April 21, they are in Cali-
fornia for the Joey Bishop
Show.

They return to Britain on
April 26 to complete their
BBC -2 TV series and record

OFARIMS: two-hour concerts

their next single. They then
leave for their extensive Con-
tinental itinerary.

As reported last week, the
BBC -2 TV show pre -taped by
the Ofarims last week guest
stars Donovan. The series
opens on May 18.

Esther and Abi are still hop-
ing to find time to make
another tour of Britain this
year.

JARRE IN BRITAIN

iltylAURICE JARRE, French
1,l composer now living in
America, arrived In Britain on
Monday to record his film
score for "Villa Rides," star-
ring Yul Bryrmer and Robert
Mitchum. He will be in
Britain until April 23.

Maurice Jarre won
Academy Awards for his
scores for "Dr Zhivago " and
"Lawrence Of Arabia," lie
also did the score for "Grand
Prix." He will be working on
the score for the Dean Martin
film, "Five Card Stud." He is
also writing the score for the
John Frankenheimer film,
"The Fixer."

At the end of this year, he
will be staging a Broadway
musical.

BARRY FEATURE FILM

COMPOSER John Barry is to
produce a feature film

called The Jam. He has

American and
Japanese

tours for Herd
AN American tour is set

for the Herd next June.
Their last single, " Paradise
Lost " is released there and
the group will tour major
cities, clubs and colleges.

They will also go to Japan
for a promotional trip at the
end of June, in preparation for
a major tour in late summer.

Said Peter Frampton: " We
are tremendously excited
about the tours and our drum-
mer Andrew Steele can't wait
to get to the States to see
all his jazz idols."

The Herd are currently tour.
ing Britain with the Kinks and
Tremeloes and their latest
single is "I Don't Want Our
Loving To Die."

TEN YEARS AFTER

JOINING the British group
LP rush to America are Ten
Yea', After. They go for seven
weeks from May 31. They
open at the Fillmore Audi-
torium, San Francisco.

Theyelease their new LP
there in June and in Britain in
July, Ten Years After are also
set to appear on the Inter-
national Pop Festival, Rome,
on May 9.

The group's organist Chick
Churchill goes to hospital for

and two ws of engagets
will be cancelled.

BEE GEES US TV

Tim
Bee Gees, currently an

their British tour, will
appear on the Hollywood
Palace Television Show, one
of the major U.S. television
shows, at the end of their U.S.
tour on September IN.

They open at the Hollywood
Bowl on August I and then go
on to ploy 27 major cities for
a reported guarantee of one
million dollars.

Last weekend the Bee Gees
discussed their parts in the
projected film, " Lord Kit.
chener's Little Drummer
Boys," with scriptwriter
Johnny Speight of 'Til Death
Do Us Part fame.

launched a Stew' peeduetlon

company Seven Scene Produc-
tions.

The film is based on a short

So uth
story

by Julio
hWa
Cortayzar. John

To e

Barry has just completed the
music for Boom, a new film by
Joseph Losey.

He won two Oscars for the
best score and best song of
the year for Born Free.

DUSTY RETURNS

DUSTY
SPRINGFIELD re-

turned from Canada last
week and has already been
Invited to return next Spring
for cabaret appearances In
Vancouver.

She flew on to America to
rehearse for a new TV spec.
Hauler called "Operation
Entertainment," in which she
will star with Frank Sinatra
and Sammy Davis Jr.

She goes to Australia in
November for three weeks'
cabaret at the Chequers Club,
Sydney, which will be her
third visit.

CILIA CABARET

ILLA BLACK and FrankieC Vaughan are two of the
big stars booked to appear in
the summer cabaret season at
the lush Cranberry Fold Inn,
Lancashire.

Frankie will play two weeks
at the Inn starting on May 27,
whilst Cilia's opening night
will be on September 16.

The season opened this week
week (15) with Susan
Maughan, Vince Hill is next
week's attraction, followed by
Sandie Shaw on April 29, and
Solomon King (May 6).

MUSIC FOR

HAMMOND ORGAN

FAMOUS RHYTHM

CLASSICS, 7/ -

ORGANISTS ON

THE MARCH

arr. William Davies 7/6

Ethelbert Nevin

MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE

arr. Eddie Layton 4/ -

DANNY BOY ORGAN ALBUM

arr. Chester Hardman
and Cecil Bents 10/-

BOOSEY 8 HAWKES
29S REGENT STREET
LONDON, W.1
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FIFTH COLUMN
PLUS TWO

Nugent Macsplardley looked
in the office the other day and
said "When are you going la
release another CORRIES W-

hom?". to which I repfigg-
"As a matter of fact than
a new one coming out thy,

month-on special release, as

there!" The album title rf

"111 stereo,SHMU TI, 46LSG5AL5 mono) and5465and

on it We are treated to the

CORRIES in full flight. This it

own
CORRIES completely on their

SON and RONNIE BROWN--
playing all manner of instru-
ments. including 28 -string go,
tar, Northumbrian pipes, borann
(a kind

moray
o1 Turkishorethatdrum)at.

many,
sound terribly impressive writ.
ten down,thbut fore the best imp

and

hear these great sounds for

yourself. The title track KISH-
MIMS GALLEY features 2ri

string guitar and Borann, and
it's a wild sound,nandsidtbeenTw,the,

opening track on
features the 2S -string guitar and
violin played as s rhythm in.

strumentl - And, by the way,
apart from the boys playing at
least a dozen instruments be-

tween them, they sing beauti-
fully-a very talented duo -THE
CORRIES.

I said earlier in this column
that "KESHMULS GALLEY"
was a special release-it is

special in the fact that the
CORRIES have a major 'IV net-
work show starting very soon-
so go out and order the LP_
now as it will be available with.
in the next week or so.

FONTANA have been releas-
ing American Vanguard for a

long time now and it's a cata-
logue we are very proud of. It
includes artists like JOAN
BAEZ, BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE,
IAN AND SYLVIA, DOC WAT-
SON, JIM KWESKIN JUG
BAND, MIMI AND RICHARD
FARINA, MISSISSIPPI JOHN
HURT, COUNTRY JOE AND
THE FISH, and that's just a
few of the names available to
us, Then they gave us wonder-
ful sets like "CHICAGO THE
BLUES TODAY, VOLS. 1, 2 &
3" (TEL 6068/69/70 mono only)
-these are all available Sep-
arately and they feature JL1N.
IOR WELLS, J. B. HUTTO AND
HIS HAWKES, OTIS SPANN,
JIMMY COTTON, OTIS RUSH,
HOMESICK JAMES, JOHNNY
YOUNGS SOUTH SIDE BLUES
BAND, JOHNNY SHINES
BLUES BAND, BIG WALTER
HORTONS BLUES HARP
BAND. This really is a tab,
loos set, the reviewers have
raved about it and so will you.

While we're on the subject
of blues I hope you haven't
missed "MISSISSIPPI JOHN
HURT" (TFL 6079 mono, STFL
6079 slur.). This i a perfect
recorded moments of a great
blues singer. He sings many of
the titles he was known for,
including a beautiful version of
CANDY MAN. When you've
got this one don't forget we will
be releasing another later thisyear, and with these twoalbums you'll have the best ofMISSISSIPPI JOHN HURT.

One L.P.that didn't get the
recognition it rightly deserved
and that is JIM KWESKINS
JUG BAND "SEE REVERSE
SIDE FOR TITLE" (STFL $060
stereo, TEL 6080 mono). ti's
a fabulous record with so much
humour and good jug music,
the last title on Side One TURN
THE RECORD OVER is a com-
plete knock -out and must be

al-
bum is

rdtowbeell
worth

believed.

do yourself a favour and get to
record store for fast

Last year FONTANA released s_"PORTRAIT OF JOAN BAEZ(STFL 6077 stereo, TFL 6677mono) ao that people not famil-iar with her vast range ofsongs would have a chance tohear this great singer "POR-TRAIT" includes almost all herbest known songs like THEREBUT FOR FORTUNE, COPPERKETTLE, PLAISIR D'AMOUR,
and WE SHALL OVERCOME-so you can see, this is not anyold material-it's the best

DOC WATSON'. latest LP.
has been received tai hofbcritics and public with 'acclaim.
its Wird "HOME AGAIN"
(srei. 6083 stereo, IlL Med

(A

you b
WATSON. his latest album

oh this superb maser and in
strumentalist There is in
one more thing I would like I,
add -GO OM AND ORDER

GALLEY" SOY MI
CORRIES (STL 11449 51.000 71
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U.S. PROMOTIONAL TRIP

FOR CLIFF IN AUGUST
CLIFF RICHARD will

spend between six
weeks and two months
in America this summer
doing promotion work.

A spokesman for manager
Peter Gormley told the MM:
",Cliff was originally plan-
ning to go to America in
August for a holiday but as
we have just changed
record companies in the
States, it was decided that
he would spend some time
there doing promotion
work."

Cliff will spend all of

August in the Stales and be-
tween two and four weeks of
September there. No specific
concerts have yet been ar-
ranged, but he will do exten-
sive press and TV promotion.

British concert dates for
Cliff and the Shadows this
summer have still not been
finalised. It is hoped that they
will be able to play dates If
the Shadows are available,
but the spokesman stressed
that negotiations were not
finalised.

of
Cliffe

Town
aotnLoiVayon'f3TLIkr

a four week engagement.
His film for the Billy Gra-

ham organisation, "TVio A
Penny" will probably gel a

Assassination hits music business
NEW YORK, Monday. -

The assassination of
Martin Luther King In Mem-
phis, Tennessee, had a major
Impact on the American
music business.

Booking agencies were
myaraped in the days after thekilling with show promoters
cancelling performances inclubs, auditoriums and col-
leges. Fear of riots by angry
mobs caused the cancellations
and many will not be re-
scheduled.

The Spencer Davis Grouphad  gig at Colgate Univer-
sity, New York, cancelled and
a Herble Mann concert In Rut-
gers, New Jeraey, was also
called off. In London on Easter
Monday, many stars including
Donovan Julie Felix, Dakota
Stators and Joy Marshall ap-
peared in an open-air
memorial concert on St Paul's
steps.

The assassination has also
had business repercussions in
London. Impresario Arthur
Howes told the MM that he

SPENCER: gig sailed off

had not been able to contact
a New York agent about the
forthcoming concert trip of
American singer Aretha
Franklin.

Aretha Is due to visit Brit-
ain next month for concerts
at Finsbury Park Astoria (May
It) and Odeon, Hammersmith

(12) with a three -girl group
and 10 -piece band.

But at press time, Arthur
said: " I haven't been able to
get in touch yet with Ruth
Rowan, of the Queens Book-
ing Agency in New York to
finalise details of the visit_

" It appears everyone in
showbusiness is in taming
for Martin Luther King."

Howes is also finalising
plans for the Association to
tour Britain - playing con-
certs mainly in London and
TV and radio - between May
5 and 12.

JOY FOR GERMANY

VOCALIST Joy Marshall
files to Germanyn May

3 for a four week tour of club
and concert dates.

She will appear in major
German cities including
Munich, Hamburg and Frank-
furt.

On June 16, she opens for
a week at Cesar's Palace
Luton.

London premiere at the end
of May and distributors are
at present viewing the film
with a view co a general re-
lease after that date.

PROCOL TOUR EUROPE

113ROCOL NAHUM, who start
an American tour on May

28, have been fixed for a tour
of major European cities and
a return sixum week American
tour this smer.

Their tour of European cities
takes place from May 28 to
June 8 and from June 20 they
will be making their second
visit this year to America,

The group have almost com-
pleted a new LP which is ex-
pected out on May 19, al-
though no title has been
decided at press time.

SOL IN BLACKPOOL

SOLOMON KING and Don
Partridge wilt co-star

Blackpool's Central Pier this
summer, opening on; uly 13.

Also in the ow is
comedian Ray Martine.

MATT OFF TO US

MATT MONRO film from
Britaln for six months in

America and South America
early next month.

He flies to South America
for concerts on May 6 and on
May 27 starts the first of a
series of cabaret seasons in
America at Harvey's Club,
Lake Tahoe. He will be away
until September.

On Saturday (20) he ap-
pears in e Des O'Connor
Show and onthMay 5 he M on
the Dave Allen Show. He is
also taping appearances in the
Val Doonican show and the
Billy Cotton Show to be seen
later in the summer.
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 JONES

TOM JONES will make a one night appearance in Malt,
chesler In June - but few fans will be able to see him.

He will appear with the Ted Heath Orchestra ands thei-

Squires at a special ball and cabaret organised by a nd

tapped children's charity at Manchester's Piccadilly Hotel on
June 2 - but tickets are 25 gns per couple.

This engagement is sandwiched between his season at

the London Palladium which opens on April 25 and his six

weeks summer season at Bournemouth's Winter Gardens on

June 6.

GLEN DUE
BILL HALEY ALBUM

Fans may
miss Tom's
Manchester
one nighter,,

AMERICAN singer Glen
Campbell files to Britain

next month for a short pro-
motional visit aranged by
agent Vie Lewis.

He will appear on Dee Time
(May 11) and will record an
appearance on one of the
Esther and Abi Ofarirn BBC -2
colour series.

Foundations single
released this month

A NEW Foundations single is due
for release on Pye on April 26

called "Any Time You're Lonely
And Sad," written by Tony
Macaulay and John Mcleod,
coupled with " We're Happy
People."

From April 29 to May 5 the
group go to the Piper Club, Rome,
then leave for their American tour,
followed by a tour of the Far Fast
from June 16 to July 17.

They make their cabaret debut at
the Latimo, South Shields, and
Dolce Vita, Newcastle, for one week
from July 21 followed by the
Cavendish, Blackburn, from August
4, Dolce Vita, Birmingham (11
week), Cavendish, Sheffield (18
week), and Tito's, Darlington (25
week).  CLEM CURTIS

MCA Records are rush re-
Imsing a BID Haley

album, "Rip It Up", to coin-
cide with his tour width
begin. in Britain in May. It
was first released in 1958 on
the Brunswick label.

Titles include "Rip It Up".
" Burn That Candle", "See
You Later, Alligator "t "The
Beak Speaks" and ' ' Rock
Lomond ".

Six Buddy Holly albums are
also scheduled for release by
MCA in July and August. All
the tracks ire re -issues and
will be available in stereo for
the first time.

The first four, to be out in
July, are "Rave On ", " Brown
Eyed Handsome Man". " He's
The One" and "Listen To
Me" They replace previous
issues. MCA are also planning
to issue "Chirping Crickets',
featuring Buddy Hy with
his old group, the Crollickets_

On April 19, MCA release a
new single from the Temper-
ance Seven titled "Miss
Elizabeth Brown".

HANK AT RONNIE'S

TENORIST Hank Mobley
opens a four week season

at Ronnie Scott's Club on
Monday (22), working with the
Mike Pyne Trio. He follows
Phil Woods and Jon Hendricks
Into the club.

Singer Selena Jones shares
the billing with Mobley, work-
ing with the Ronnie Scott
Quartet.

Alan Haven
chose Lowrey
Along with most other top organists

every Lowrey organ is

an orchestra in
itself!

le
Please' send me# details of

A, the Lowrey
411' range of organs.

le NAME

le ADDRESS

ie My usual Selmer dealer ,s

/1. .14 66

%de iner
IOW NM MI ME NM NM NM Min MR MO

114 CHARING CROSS RD.,LONDON, W,C.3 a
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TEN

SWINGING

YEARS AFTER!

VITEN SWINGING
YEARS AFTER! Keith
Moon cuts the birth-
day cake celebrating
London's Marquee Club
tenth anniversary at a

star packed party at the
club last week. Keith is

aided by Barbara Pendle-
ton, wife of in
Harold Pendleton, while

manager John C. Gee

left: gives a running
commentary on drummer
Keith's prowess with a

knife. Among those at

the party were Pete

Townshend. Per Gren,
Arthur Brown. the Nice

and decoy Stuart Henry.

MOVE GUITARIST

KEFFORD LEAVES
CHRIS " Ace " Kefford has

definitely left the Move.
And he will not be replaced. The
group will continue as a four -

piece.
Despite numerous management

denials during weeks of speculation,
it was announched this week that he

was out of the group.
Manager Tony Secunda said: "Ace and the

others were musically incompatible. This

built to a point some time ago when he
though it best to leave. When he was taken

ill, he noticed the group continued success-
fully without him so he decided it was the
appropriate time to leave."

Kefford will pursue a solo career as a
singer and guitarist as soon as he recovers
from his present illness.

Seekers tour opens in May
ONLY British tour by the

Seekers will commence
next month. The group will
give twelve concerts over a
period of 25 days called The
Seekers Show.

Judy Durham, Athol Guy.
Bruce Woodley and Keith Pot-
ger will be presented in the
whole of the second half of
each concert and the first will
feature " musical acts " as yet
unnamed.

Full tour dates are as fol-
lows, Brighton Dome (May
17), Portsmouth Guildhall (18),
Hammersmith Odeon (19),
Birmingham Odeon (24), Wor-
cester Gaumont (25), Leicester
DeMontfort Hall (26), Glasgow
Odeon (30), Newcastle Odeon
(31), Leeds Odeon (June I),
Hanley Odeon (7), Manchester
Odeon (8), and Liverpool
Odeon (9).

A new single will be re-
leased on Columbia on April
20 called "Days Of My Life,"
produced by Micky Moat and
coupled with "Study War No
More"

LOU RAWLS VISIT
AMERICAN soul singer Lou

Rawls arrives in Britain
on May IS for concert dates
and TV.

Je

JULIE, extensive work

With the Peddlers, the Ted
Heath Orchestra and the Keith
Mansfield Strings, Lou stars
at Royal Albert Hall on May
16 and at the Free Trade Hall,
Manchester (17).

TV dates fixed at press -
time were Lulu's BBC -1 series
on May 15 and Eamonn
Andrews Show (19). Other TV
dates will be fixed for the
week of May 20.

NEW SCOTT DISC

CCOTTw WALKER, whoseS
ne single, "Joanna," Is

out on April 26,
the song on "Top Of The
Pops" on April 25.

Scott tapes a guest spot

on Dusty Springfield's ATV
show on April 30 for trans-
mission a week later.

JULIE KEPT BUSY

SINGER Julie "fools" Dris-
poll and Brian Auger are

due for extensive work In
Europe throughout the
summer.

Brian has been invited to
perform as a jazz organist at
the Montreux Jazz Festival,
Switzerland, on June 15 with
his group the Trinity.

Brian and Julie also go to
Montreux for the Golden Rose
Festival on April 27

BELL FOR TERRY

AUSTRALIA'Sp, Bell,
Eng-

land, Is joining Terry Light -
foots band as the end of this
month.

He will still be doing guest
appearances with Max Collie's
Rhythm Aces, however. So far

are dates at Wood Green
on Sunday (21), Hatfield (29),
Huddersfield Technical Col-
lege (May S and 9),

EUROVISION ROW

AROW has blown up Over
"La La La!" the song

that brought Spain victory in
the Eurovielon Song Contest.

A writ has been issued
against Philips Records Ltd,
concerning "La La Lai" Writ
claims an injunction and
damages for alleged infringe-
ment of copywright, and has
been issued by solicitors act-
ing for Davray Music Ltd and
the Carlin Music Corporation,
who claim that "La La La"
is an infringement of "Death
Of A Clown," the composition
by Ray and Dave Davies.

DALLAS TAKE-OVER

DALLAS,
the musical instru.

trent company, has taken
over J. and I. Arbiter, Ltd.

Chairman of John E. Dallas
and Sons Ltd, Mr G. S. Lee,
announced last week that the
company had exchanged con.
tracts to acquire the whole of
the stock and goodwill of
Arbiters and also Drum City
Ltd, with their interests in
three retail shops in London's
West End.

The new company will be
called Dallas Arbiter Ltd, and
Mr Ivor Arbiter joins the
board of this company as joint
manaBing director with Mr
Leslie Miller_

JAZZ
NEWS

BY BOB DAWBARN & JEFF MERTON

NEW ORLEANS
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will be ""i". Second Phase!' with Bruce
e

Ian ArMitt and Johncontest on the Mississippi
Riverboat, Presldenl Iglu rl ragPicard, has been postponed
rteharrnee alle-wslarortx.inelsa. ndr,,b,:angdos tC May 1.

At Highgate Villageand New York.
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Kaminsky, clarinettirt Pee Wee regular club visite, has also
Russell and bassist Bob Hag- promised to put in an appear-
gart will form the nucleus of ance.
the third combo.  Newport impresario Ge.orger

Admirers of the admirable
have an

nes,..r.,;,71,,,:nix,..1.0;
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with the Johnny Dankworth are putting on a blues con -
orchestra at the Jazz con. yon,,,,o at the conway Hall
cert. presented by the Mimi- on September 7 and . .

Council at the Town Halt, Ens. Brighton play at the Fox And
ton Road, London on Sunday. Hounds Nat Heath on

6°.°' ....V.I..° The Martinique Jaarband from

April Sunday (211 and at Hove's
attsth bill with Marian and Seekonk -farther 03) - .

the bankworth band are the Salisbury's Ragged Tiger Club
Rendell-Carr Quintet and the formed on January 4 has en
Pentangle. the lastnarned a Joyed such success that more
trio led by bats. Danny spacious accommodation has
Thompson. Denny Plercy will been found at the Alexandra
compere. Jane IA takes the Rooms in Mew Street The
place of the PISCgs long -run- move is on May 9 . . . Alex
ning series of Jan, Jamborees. Welsh pianist Fred Hunt has

Guitarist -raconteur Eddie completed an album for Os -
Condon has returned to the bell's "TT . label. It will be
club scene, fronting a group his first  name " LP.

Melody
Maker in association with HAROLD DAVISON present

THE JAZZ SCENE 68
featuring

THE MICHAEL GARRICK SEXTET THE CHRIS McGREGOR SEXTET

THE STAN TRACEY BIG BAND

THE DON RENDELL-IAN CARR QUINTET ALEX WELSH & HIS BAND

HANK MOBLEY PHIL WOODS

SALENA JONES

(Other artistes & groups to be announced later)

LONDON - ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL,
SATURDAY - 18 MAY at 8.0 PM

Tickets: 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 20/-, 22/6
from Name

MELODY MAKER
CONCERT

161/166 Film Street
London. E,C.4
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Third
time
lucky for
Honeybus
rpHE name of a new

group can be an eye-
catcher, but it is, after all,
the music in the grooves
that counts for more than
the monicker.

And it is the haunting
sound of "I Can't Let
Maggie Go" that has put
the oddly -named Honeybus
bang in the chart.

And it's a third -time -
lucky attempt for the (Gor-
man group. Says leader
Pete Dello, who wrote the
song, "Our first record
was ' Delighted To See
You.' That didn't get any-
where.

"Then we followed up
with XDo I Figure) In
Your Life. That didn't getin the chart either, but a
lot of people liked it.

"Now, we've come up
with our first chart suc-
cess. And it has made
such a tremendous differ -

Whereas we were
once getting C50 a gig on
college dates, we can now
command three times that
amount.

"Once, we hardly ever
played outside London.
Now, it seems we shan't
have time to play in it for
a while." The hit has also
brought such success aeon-
lades as Top Of The Pops
and a spot on Dee Time.

And how did the group
come by that Honeybus
name? Says Pete: "We
were sitting around in a
cafe trying to think of
different name for the
group. 'Honey' seemed a
popular name at the time,
and I liked that. Just then,

bus passed by-and sud-
denly it seemed to click.
So we just coined the
name Honeybus."

HONEYBUS-Roy Cone, Peter
Kircher, Colon Ho,e one Peter
Dello (wawa)

Pete also changed his
surname from Blumsom to
Dello. "Blumsom was al-
ways being misspelled,"
he says, "so I thought of
adopting something simp-
ler. But I can't for the
life of me think how Dello
cropped up. But I've been
oiling it for over ix years

After jigging around at
various jobs (" each one
lasted a shorter time than
the other ") Pete started
writing songs and playing
guitar on sessions.

" Then I got a retainer
writing songs for a music
company," he recalls. "I
met bassist Ray Cane, and
we decided to form a
group." Remaining mem-
bers are Colin Hare (gtr)
and Peter Kircher

And how did Maggie
come into the picture?
After all, her name has
proved to be the most im-
portant of all!

" Well, after our pre-
vious record, which was a
bit too heavy and roman-
tic, we thought we'd do
something lighter. Strike

happy medium, as it
were. Wag:, Is a hard
name, and I thought it
contrasted nicely with the
sentiments and sound of
the song."

With Maggie set to
climb even higher In the
chart, it's early to think
of a follow-up. But the
Honeybus Will prohably
keep the musical and lyri-
cal mood romantic.

And Pete will continue
to write the group's mate-
rial. 1 think that's im-
portant," he says. It's
difficult for another song-
writer to visualise the type
of song that

salt
you,"

Certainly Maggie sus
he Honeybus-and sithe

seems set for fast ride
In fame.
LAURIE III NSHAW.

ASK
the average pop fan about

politics, and he'll recoil In hor-
ror. Lots of people in pop, and outside
It, believe that politics and pop don't
mix.

Singer Andy Williams doesn't agree, as
he made very clear when I spoke to him
by telephone at his Beverley Hills home this
week.

"I'm for Bobby Kennedy," he said de-
cisively. "I think he'd make a fine Presi-
dent - although a lot of people don't
agree with me."

Andy, the millionaire star with the pure -
as -the -driven -snow reputation, Isn't afraid
to air his opinions.

A lot of entertainers won't take the
chance of alienating any section of their
public with politically -flavoured comment.

KENNEDY FAN

But Andy - currently high in the Pop
30 this week with "Can't Take My Eyes
Off You " - is a Kennedy friend and fan
and doesn't care who knows it.

Andy bubbled over the telephone "I've
not seen so much excitement in America for
years, as there has been since Johnson an-
nounced he was retiring as President.

" It's quite fantastic. There's a hope and
enthusiasm about people here that hasn't
been apparent for a long time."

Would he be out campaigning for his
friend Bobby Kennedy this election year?
" No, I've never campaigned for anyone.
When I'm on tour I might attend a few
fund-raising functions if I'm asked, but
that's all.

"I'm not a politician, I'm an entertainer.
But that doesn't mean I am not entitled to
have political opinions. I am as entitled as
anyone to say whom I think would make
a good President .

MY DUTY

OZ

"It's not my duty us a public figure to
support anyone. I don't think what I say
about a candidate would carry more weight
than a sports star or another politician who
is probably better informed than I am.

"I just think Bobby is right for the job."
Turning to matters more musical, I asked

Andy, who has just completed a major US
tour, why he recorded his hit song.

"It was recorded here in the States by
Frankie Valli and I thought it was a hit
song - I still do. I recorded it for an
album, and Columbia thought it was right
to release in Britain for a single.

"It's a hit song whoever sings it. I
really have to thank Frankie Valli for this

As exclusively revealed in
last week's MM, Andy told
me there were plans for
him to do an extra concert
during his brief visit to
Britain next month.

He is already appearing
at London's Royal Albert
Hall on May 19 and 20 and
may do an extra show " if
the demand for tickets war-
rants it."

Andy said he originally
planned to fly to London
about a week before the
concerts to do some sight-
seeing.

FRANCE

"But this is out now," he
told me. "I'll be coming
from France after visiting
my wife Claudine's parents.
So it looks as though I'll be
arriving the Thursday be-
fore the concerts.

" I'm pleased that the de-
mand for tickets has been
good. 1 may do an extra
show if the ticket demand
warrants it and it can be
fitted in, but it will be in
London, definitely not the
provinces. There's no time
for that,"

Andy asked if it was true
that there could be a sound
problem at the Royal Al-
bert Hall. " I hear that there
may be problems with the
sound because we use a 60 -
piece orchestra.

"Simon and Garfunkel
told me last week that the
sound is all right for vocals,
but there could be prob-
lems with the orchestra.

ANDY
I OWE

THIS fr.

HIT TO c

FRANKIE,
VALLI

401 RECORDED
IT FOR AN
ALBUM-IT'S A
HIT SONG WHOEVER SINGS IT 41,0

BY
ALAN
WALSH

"But the BBC are film-
ing one of the concerts for
a programme that they'll
show later, so I'm hoping
they'll be able to sort out
the sound bugs."

Andy said he was work-
ing a new album in Bever-
ly Hills, and also was rout -

icing a new single.
"Just as soon as I finish

those, my wife and I are
hoping to grab a few days
ski-ing together. We're hop-
ing to get up into the moun-
tains here in California o
maybe get a jet to Denver,r
Colorado."

BREAK

It's the only break
Andy'll get for some time
He starts another coast to
coast tour very soon, then
comes to Europe and he
rushes back to the States
for another tour.

Politics, pop and packin'
em in all over the world -
that's the world of Andy
Williams, the man whose
publicist says is "so nice
he could play a nun in the
Sound of Music!"

IN THIS WEEK'S MELODY MAKER

ARLO GUTHRIE
reviews the new singles

in

BLIND DATE

MERVYN CONN PRESENTS "LIVE"

RAWLS
LEADING U.S.
SOUL -POLL
WINNER.

THE TED HEATH ORCHESTRA

THE
PEDDLERS

Britain's Most 'In' Groan
Hear Their Sensational LP
"THE PEDDLERS FREEWHEELERS"
On CBS Records 63181

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
THURSDAY 16th MAY 7.30

RALPH DOLLI MOR E

weft.

se' °AIN
trallg

MANCHESTER FREE TRADE HALL
FRIDAY 17th MAY 7.30TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR SHOWS AT USUAL AGENTS OR SOX OFFICE
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WILL Top Of The
Pops be extended

to fifty minutes a week
in June, instead of the
present half hours? Bill
Cotton Jr, BBC Head of
Variety and Light En-
tertainment, says the
proposal had been dis-
cussed.
"But I decided against it.

One has to take into ac-
count the pop content of
other programmes like
Dee Time, and the Billy
Cotton Show."

proved
The show has proved its

popularity in four years,
has an audience topping
12 million, and warrants
more than half an hour.
But says Cotton: "That's
all you can do with a pop
show of this type. It's fast
moving, very popular and
we want to keep it that

Fans would welcome an ex-
tra 20 minutes, and it
would give bigger repre-
sentation of current chart
material.

BBC thumbs down
to more time for
Top Of The Pops
Tony Macaulay and John

McLeod forming a pop
orchestra on the lines of
the famous Boston Pops
with 125 musicians for
one night stands and
albums. Work starts next
September.

This is a unique snare

the all new range of
can be pulled, pushed,

and while it's possible

them a bit, you won't
only when you want

and fittings are sleek,

dealers now

drum stand. It's part of

stands and fittings.They

bashed or even kicked

that you might scratch

move them.They do that

them to Lokfast stands

beautiful, and at your
See them soon.

Louis Armstrong to record
" Congratulations " as an
album track . Unit
Four Plus Two releasing
Bob Dylan's " Ride Me
High," produced by Man-
fred Mann,

record?
Bunch of savages beat up

PRs Norrie Drummond
and Chris Williams in
darkest Sarf London after
Gene Pitney show . . .

Max Collie Rhythm Aces
stopped seven times by
coppers on the A3 be-
tween Petersfield and
Esher. A record?

Eddie Hardin, organist with
Spencer Davis, dined with
Judy Garland and Lisa
Milieu' in New York ..
Simon Nicol of Fairport
Convention tore a liga-
ment in his foot when he
collapsed under the
weight of half a ton of
guitar strings.

barred
Family Dogg wrote theme

song for Musica '68 in
Palma , . . MM's Wendy
Potts (11) says: " Come
on all you fans, lets put
the Tornados back in the
chart where they belong."

Sorry - Galaxy are agents
for Amen Corner and
Move and not Kennedy
Street Enterprises as

stated last week . . Hite
People to tour U.S. in
September Welcome
hack to Britain, the Who
- we need you!

Eric Burdon scrapped plans
to record "St James In-
firmary" and new May
17 single will be "Mon-
terey " . . . Dave Dee &

Co barred from Renfrew
Airport Hotel restaurant
for not wearing ties.
Shame.

search
Peter Green plans blues con-

cert at Fairfield Hall,
Croydon, in July with
Fleetwood Mac, Albert
King, Freddy King, John
Mayall and Duster Ben-
nett .. Ex-Mayall drum-
mer Keef Hartley plan-
ning own group.

Threats to blow up EMI

t!,

studio unless £2,000 was
left in a left luggage
office. Nothing found after
a police search ... Pack-
ers' strike hit distribution
of Easybeats' " Hello
How Are You?"

Bonzo Viv "Fish " Stanshall
seen fast asleep over his
beer in Jack Barnes' bar

. . Reparata and the
Deirons, agent Terry
Ellis, and MM's Tony Wil-
son and Barrie Wentzell
nearly arrested for taking
pictures in London Docks.
Tsk Tsk - for shame
Noel Redding sat in with
Dr K's Blues Band at
Speak.

critic
According to the Guardian,

MM's Chris Welch "most
knowledgeable critic on
the pop scene."

The BOER'S
weekly tonic

Has Vie Stanshall eaten Ray
Tolliday's " Murat Sade "
LP? . . Viv wants to
hear from MM reader
Steve Cooper of Stroud

who claims to be Cham-

pion Belcher of Britain.
Why doesn't Ernest Catter-

mole own up and admit
he didn't play sackbutt on
his last flop? . South-
ern TV to ban Ernest Cat-
termole?

famous
Ernest Cattermole banned

from ballroom circuits for
splitting heads on stage
. . Keith Emerson of
the Nice was using a

whip in his stage act be-
fore Dave Dee.

Great U.S. album about
" Music From The Trip "
by Electric Flag, featuring
Paul Beaver on Moog
Sythesiser . .. Trumpeter
Hugh Masekela played on
the Byrds album "Notor-
ious Byrd Brothers,"
which features Jim Mc -

Guinn, Mike Clark and
Chris Hillman together
again. But now Chris's
cousin, Kevin Keller, is on
drums.

Moog Synthesiser did the
vocals on Beatles' "Fly-
ing manager
for John Mayall is Kansas
of " Village Oldies " New
York's famous blues rec-
ord store

pinged
Time Box played for the

Marquee party . . Beryl
Bryden back from Prague
brings greetings from
pianist Zdenek Camrda of
Dixieland Band to his
English friends.

THOUGHT FOR THE
WEEK: As one shepherd
said to the other: "Get
the flock out of here!"

RAMBLING ON THEIR MIND: British guitarist Dix Disley,
barnstorming through the States, meets up with old folk.
singing friend jack Elliott in Tampa, Florida. Dix, who re-
cently recorded two albums in the U.S.. is due back in Britain
soon.

BATTLE
THE BATTLE against bed
acoustics is a constant and
takes place nightly In hails up
and dawn the length of Britain.
One battleground apperin to be
the Town Hall. High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire where Repar.
ata and she Odra. appeared
last week during their current
B ritish tour.

B ut despite this setback the
three gi

p
rls came over a h

working refesslonals groard.up,

combining lively singing ap.
preach with neat routines that
added visual effect to their act.
Repartee led through set
which included . Reach ciav,
" Walk Away Renee," and a
Supreme. medley, " Step In T.
Name Of LOVE," " Baby Le.,"

Back In My Arms Agent " and
Vast, Old Our Love Co"

Dulron Lorraine Mazzola soloed
well on Sunday Will Never Be
The Same" and the group per.
termed a good stage version of
their hit " Captain Of Tour
Ship."-TONY WILSON

GRAEME BELL

GRAEME BELL is certainly
working hard for his supper
during his current British hell.
day. No band Is too great or too
small for the Australian pianist
Last Monday, for example, he
followed a gig with Terry Light.
foot by joining the local New
City Jazzmen for a blow at
Crawley, Sussex.
B ell seSePt Joyfully thrimgh
" Smoker Makes." brought out
echoes of Joe Sullivan on Fld

mgeatyi nFe
efto"r god teat

this
ous treatment

on
"Ben's

oBogte." His secondO set, with-
ut banjo, gave him more free.

dom. " Doing The Now Law
Down " and a galloping  Maple
Lear" wore the high spots.

-JOHN ROBERTS

CAUGHT IN
THE ACT
STRAWBS

YOU DON'T have to have a long
to Um

Straw.memory when they ware cal ad
the Strawberry Hill Boys-.
fast -playing and talented coun-
try -music group. There was an
echo of their past when they
played a couple of bluegrass
breakdowns and a march at
the Troubadour recently.

But most of their programme.
In keeping with their w lin-
age was devoted Vs theiner awn
songs.

Third -man Ron Chesterman is
a 'winging bass planer. The
group is to have n LP out
guile soon, they certainly de.
serve to be recorded.--IRIC
WINTER.

SIMON LEE
THE Simon Lee Blue Band(all. Giant Marrowlat, alias
Gospel; they really should make

bande
mind) Is a strong. new

whose stint at the Old
Place on Wednesday Met .0'abled them to ttttt etch out
the jazz side of their activities
much more than normal es.
will allow Lee himself showed
up well with a line woke an
standard blues like " Geed
Morning," "Coln' To Chicago'
and " Rock Ole Babnumy." wa"
on the freer jazz bers, still
mostly blues.based. Lol Ceshill
on tenor and soprano, ant' aaoccasion both together aM
Kirk, proved himself a man

teewatch.-CHRISTOPHER BIRO.

KATHY KIRBY
IN SPITE of an irt dead,
tweeness, Kathy Kirby it a
capetent. if un sssss ional
cabaret artist Ner openitng, at
London's Talk Of T. Town on
Monday was pleasantly euPhertc
Guru.). Kathy. l.kMg tee

Marilyn Monroe incarnate. has
a voice which is melodic in Me
101,V, register. but bursts beat

an a surprised audience
when she climbs to the hi.
notes. She's not the

111

Endnlmtalner
at the 41

niterie. but she pleased
the audience. --ALAN WALSH

SUSAN MAUGHAM

BRONZED Susan ...h.
opened the IINig cabaret meson
al Granberry Fold Inn, Dann
Lanes an Mendel aft, ara",
herself the complete ce/ear
singer by holdingliterally hanging en nef..,
note Backed be the ,

strumpet, shin held the Robr

.1=7::1174,". S-!c.ligt"V"Va
SON.

OZ IS
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REPARATA and the
Delrons strode

elegantly about their
hotel room, pillows
on their heads and
humming a Thirties
tune. They were do-
ing a send-up of the
Zeigfeld Follies. The
time was after mid-
night.

"We were born in the
wrong age," said Lorraine
Mazzola, one of the Del-
rons, as she and the other
Dolton, Nanette Licari,
and Reparata, alias Mary
Aiese, flopped down onto
a handy bed.

LOONING
They were nearing the end

of a busy day that In-
cluded a round of inter-
s leas, a photographic ses-
sion on the S.S. Sheldrake
in London Dock, which
nearly ended with the
girls, the photographer
and Mr Jones of the Gen-
eral Steam Navigation
Company getting arrested
by the Port of London
police for taking pictures
in the docks, and a show
in Buckinghamshire.

And these three energetic
young ladles were still
prepared to go loaning-
but manager Steve Jerome
ordered them to bed.

Before they retired, they
chatted about their tour,
a result of the great suc-
cess of their first single
release in Britain, "Cap-
tain Of Your Ship " on
the Bell label.

JUMPING
" We are enjoying it very

much," said Mary. Dow
did audiences compare
with those they played to
in the States? " The audi-
ences are about the
same," she replied. Nan-
ette thought they were
more "composed."

REPARATA

THE k,it;i

DELRONS

EAT THEIR WAY

ROUND BRITAIN
"They give a moderate

amount of applause." ad-
ded Lorraine. They are
not like the audiences in
the States. jumping all
over the stage."

Backing the girls on their
first tour are Clouds, with
guitar added, and Mary,
Lorraine and Nanette are
very pleased with them.
.They have been great,
fantastic," said Mary. "We
have nothing but praise
for them."

"They are making the
whole tour very good for
us," chipped in Lorraine.

The girls are quite happy
about the travelling. They
are getting glimpses of the
country outside London,
although Nanette confes-
sed to becoming home-
sick for London when she
got outside the metro-
polis.

NATURAL
Unlike some performers

who, when they finish
their night's work, just go
off to sleep, Reparata and
the Delrons' reaction Is to
go out and enjoy them-
selves.

"Being on stage gives us
a lift," said Mary. Their
natural high spirits shows
through in their stage act.
" We try to feel a song,"
continued Mary, " but
sometimes if the band Is
bad, or plays wrong
chords, it makes it very
hard."

The group's first album may
be recorded in London.
Time is the problem, but
if they find B the album
will be built around
"Captain Of Your Ship"
with some original mat-
erial, and probably their
Supremes medley which is

a feature of their stage
act.

"But we're not going to do
too many things by other
groups," Lorraine said.

With "Captain Of Your
Ship" set on course
through the hazardous
seas of the chart, the girls
are now thinking about a
follow-up record.

RELEASES
It may well be another com-

position from " Captain"
writer, Kenny Young.
titled "Saturday Night
Didn't Happen." "They
were going to release It
before we left America but
it was held back," said
Lorraine. "It will prob-
ably be released over here
first."

Then somehow, the conver-
sation drifted to fond -
which was revealed to be
a favourite subject with
the girls. " We eat a lot,"
said Nanette with a grin.
" We're getting fat on
cakes and sweets."

Lorraine likes British beer,
and thought the food was
getting better as they
found their way around
some of the London rest-
aurants.

CONTEMPT
"We use up so much en-

ergy on stage anyway, we
have to keep eating," she
said, Immediately follow-
ing this with highly de-
served contempt for Brit-
ish coffee and hambur-
gers.

Said Mary: " We are eat-
ing such a lot If any Eng-
ILsh group wants to chal-
lenge us to a pie -eating
contest, we'll take them
on - and beat them!"

`We're getting fat on

cakes and sweets!'

VA
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MASTERS OF INSTRU-
MENTAL BLUES GUITAR,
VOL I. By Donald Garwood.
Published by Traditional
Stringed Instruments, Cali-
fornia. Available front Col -

let's Record Shop, 70 New
Oxford Street, London.
WC1. 25s.
ertHIS is no beginners' book,

but it is a very valuable
manual for those guitarists
interested in learning the
traditional Negro folk and
blues techniques. All the in-
structions needed to play the
pieces presented here are
given. plus various useful
hints and the advice that
students should listen to the
original recordings of the
tunes by the artists con-
cerned.

In his preface, Mr Garwood
says that in order to study
American folk guitar styles
in depth you need to turn to
country blues because " no-
where else do recorded
sources of instrumental folk
guitar abound so profusely."

It is in this music from
America's South that Negro
players have "explored and
developed the finger style in-
strumental enProsth." he no -plains. "Some of the excep-
tional blues masterpieces are
assembled in this book."

Among the songs given are
"Casey Jones," "Louise Col-
lins:' "See See," "Stack
O'Lee," "Coffee Blues" and
several more as played by
Mississippi John Hurt.

They occur in Chapter 3,
which begins with a photo-
graph of Hurt and discussion
of his "distinctive, self -

acquired style." Musical ex-
amples-of melody lines, bass
patterns, ornamentation and
so on, as well as whole
choruses --are plentiful, as are
chord diagrams.

And the written advice, for
This and other chapters, seems
extremely detailed and help-
ful. A guitarist friend tells me
it is just about what the blues
doctor ordered, though simp-
ler books for learners are re-
commended for early -stage
tuition

REVEREND GARY DAVIS: examples of his work in this new blues book

hat the blues
octor ordered A

Apart from all sorts of
advice on chord structures,
rhythmic timing, breaks.
finger -picking, etc, Garwood
offers lots of inforrnation
about the performance(s) he
analyses.

For instance: of Hurt's
"Louise Collins" he soya that
the singer recorded it in '28
for Okeh, then again in '63
for Piedmont, and he com-
pares the performances.

Then follows: " Although in
the key of C, 'Louise Collins'
begins with a G chord. The
A note on the first string (fifth
fret) is obtained by moving
the whole G chord position up
two frets just long enough to
get this note. Watch the tim-
ing in the third measure of
'Louise Collins' (1963) ...
and so forth. The book Is
filled with hints and warnings
and expedients.

Mance Lipscomb Is the
other major figure in this
book, but there are short
studies of Gary Davis, Etta
Baker, Frank Stokes, John
Fahey and Bo Carter. To wind
things up, the author provides
a glossary of musical terms
and discography with keys
and tunings of the Hurt and
Lipscomb LPs.

Even if you are not a guitar
player-much mare so if you
are-it is instructive to read
this rnass of musicology
while listening to, say, John
Hurt's Vanguard Fontana
album.-MAX JONES.

SUCH SWEET THUNDER.
By Whitney Balliett. Pub-
lished by Macdonald, Lon-
don. 35s.
wHITNEY BALLIETT a. is8

ram bird among jazz
writers in that he's an excel-
lent writer and he also knows
his subject quite extensively.

His new book is a wonder-
fully entertaining collection
of articles, criticisms and re-
ports from New Yor
in which MrtheBalliett writ.kera
regular jazz column.

One of Mr Balliett's most
attractive attributes is his
ability to describe a Jazzman's
performance in technical de-
tail and yet keep it absorbing
for the lay reader. You find
yourself musing. " yes, Hines
does do that. -

Mr Balliett is also an eagle-
eyed reporter who mirrors Pee
Wee Russell's front room or
Mary Lou Williams' dress-
maker's house in perhaps
more detail than you may
think you require. But this
garnishing helps to build rich
necdotal structures and these

personal encounters are neat,
informative and highly enter-
taining pieces of journalism.

The only time Mr Balliett
wades a little too deep for
his own comfort is when he's
assessing a jazzman's place
historically, owhen he's de-
lineating the music's life-
lines.

WELL-KNOWN
RECORD PRODUCER

INTERESTED IN NEW TALENT
SONGWRITERS - GROUPS

SINGERS
FOR

RECORDING AND PROMOTION
Send ONLY Tapes and Discs plus Lyrics

(Enclose S A for return)

PRODUCER, 3rd FLOOR
64 NEW BOND ST.

LONDON, W.1

TEL: 01-629 1467

Here he tends to issue
statements rather than express
opinions and these declama-
tory pronouncements, far
from being inflexible tenets by
fhich the music or per-

ormer must be judged, often
turn out only too clearly to
be the personal and rather
weird preferences of the
erudite Mr Balliett.

But this cunning disguising
of prejudice never affects the
pleasure to be gleaned from
Mr Balliett's writing. His
profiles of Pee Wee, Mary
Lou, Hines and Red Allen
show the keenest perception
and deepest character pene-
tration.

This Is a book you should
keep dipping into, but it's so
*ripping you're likely to read
it all in one go. - JACK
HUTTON.

* * *
THE SINGING IRISH (Scott
So Iomo n Productions/
Southern Music. I2s 6d).
A HUNDRED songs, many

of them written or
arranged and adapted by
Dominic Behan, make up this
comprehensive anth 01 o g y,
edited by-you guessed it -
Dominic Behan.

Were it not for the fact
some songs are arrangements
and adaptations by Wolf
Stephens, Fintan Connolly and
the Dubliners, this could have
been the Dominic Behan song-
book.

Nevertheless, it Is a good
addition to any folksinger's
library with songs ranging
from the old warhorse, "The
Wild Rover" to "Raisin
Dubh." translated from the
Irish. There are plenty of
rebel songs, old and ne, and

fair selection of Dublin
street songs.

Behan supplies notes, often
spice withd his own brand
of wit, and an " explanation
of unfamiliar words" at the
end of the book, which is
prefaced by " An Essay On
Irish Songs," written by
Thomas Davies in 1845, con -

mining some rather unfair re-
marks about English folk-
song-TONY WILSON.

* * *
FAITH, FOLK AND CLA-
RITY (Gaillard, 7s 6d).

FOLK song and religion
have had, over the past

few years, a mild love affair,
particularly evident in tele

programmes such as
Hallelujah and radio's Five To
Ten. Editor Peter Smith has
brought together songs with
religious slant and songs deal-
ing with " freedom and con -

There are plenty of
spirituals. Woody Guthrie's
"Jesus Christ" and Sydney
Carter's "Judas and Mary."
The songs of freedom and
concern cover a wide range
of contemporary songwriters
including Phil Ochs ("There
But For Fortune"), Bert
Jansch (" Needle of Death "),
Alex Campbell (" Been On
The Road So Enna "I and
"Turn Turn. Turn," written
byPete Snug.,

II
A useful addition to

folksinger's library, particu-
larly if the local vicar wants
to liven up his Sunday ser-
vices with folk -style songs.-
TONY WILSON.

* * *
NEW ENGLISH BROAD-
SIDES (Oak Publications.
20s 6d).

ANOTHER collection of
contemporary songs and

ballads from 'British writers
for although English appears
in the title there are songs by
Alex Campbell, Dominic
Behan and Bert Jansch.

The songs have been cam -

piled by Nathan Joseph and
Eric Winter, and Oak Publi-
cations have liberally

fro
prinkled it with old and n

illustrations fm wood -cuts,
engravings and photographs.

This is a timely publica-
tion as the field of contempor-
ary songwriting has never
been more diffuse and proli-
fic. Although the price may
seem a bit high (and the one
given is approximate) it is ex-
cellent value and will go a
long way toenswer that old
folk question, "Where Can
I find the words of . "-
TONY WILSON.

* * *
FOLK SONGS OF THE
SOUTH. (Edited by John
Harrington Cox. Published
by Dover / Constable, 28s
6d).

VVHE.',4 pen':
tertalning books at a reason-
able price In the folk music
field, the Americans are still
ahead of us. This is a typical
example, a good quality
paperbacked production that
is basically an anthology of
ballads and folksongs collected
at the beginning of the cen-
tury, and originally published
in 1925.

As the title indicates, the
material comes from the
Southern United States, par-
ticularly the Appalachian
Mountains area. One of the
largest collections of songs
from this region, it was pre-
pared under the auspices of
the West Virginia Folk -Lore
Society.

The collection covers 185
songs and ballads, including
34 Child ballads, with up to
12 variations. The range is
wide and them are versions
of "Lady Isabel And The Elf
Knight " (Child No M. Child
Wife Of Usher's Well" (Child
No 79) and "Henry Martin "
(Child No 250), ballads which
will be familiar to the British
folk music student, and native
American songs such as
"John Hardy." "A Tolliver
Martin Feud Song " and
"Jesse James."

Sources, both oral and
written, are given and
throughout the book, detail
and

and
concerning

songs and sources abound
An excellent hook, and

more than value for money.
A must for folk music scho-
lars and enthusiasts alike -
TONY WILSON.

1910 Fruit
Gum Co

aim for
teenyboppers

CRUMPLED
A chewing gum
wrapper found in
the pocket of an
old suit jacket In-
spired the name

Gumofhot record
1910c.

"Simon Says"
based on a Chil-
dren's a ell on
game, is In the
MM Tap Ten."We were
looking for old
clothes to wear
on stage and

thwee

su
found this old

writ
withwith the

in
pocket," ere
plalned the
group's leader,
s

Iytha mg egur ditarainst,

Frank Jeckell,
over the transat- 1910
lantic telephone.

With 21 -year -old Frank
In the Company are Pat
Karwan (19), vocalist
and lead guitar, Mark
Gutkowski (18), vocals
and organ, and 19 -year -
old drummer and singer,
Floyd Marcus.

"We formed about
one and a half years ago.
We are all hometown
boys from Lynden, New
Jersey. We went to the
same high school and,
well, we just got to-
gether " continued Frank,

" We were semi-pro-
fessional before the rec-
ord happened and we had
a number of names be-
fore we were the 1910
Fruit Gum Company, We
were called Jeckell and
Hyde, the Odyssey and
the Lower Road. We
went through a lot of
names until we came up
this one."

The song Is an Elliott
Chipuit composition, and
the arrangement is a col-
laboration between the
group and their record
producers. " It's a teeny-
bopper kind of thing, and
they are the kind of au-
dience we play to at the
moment," Frank said.
";h1alr. we hope to change

The group are current-
ly working " teenage
night clubs " along the
American East Coast
with the occasional visits
to the West Coast and
other parts of America.

"On stage we wear
wild clothes, We don't
go for uniforms," sald
Frank, " We buy a lot of
stuff. Recently, one ofthe boys bought a suitwith velvet designs all
over it. And we use a
strobe light, We like do-
ing Hendrix and Cream
things, and we all like
the Beatles. It depends
on the audience."

FRUIT GUM COMPANY

As well as using other
people's songs, the group
are active as songwriters
themselves. "There are
five of our own songs on
our first album. Like
everyone else, we try to
create our own style.
There are four of us who
write, and no two of us
write the same," said
Frank.

"There are five of our
songs on our first album.
The songs on the album,
though, have unfor-
tunately not been chosen
by us. They have been
chosen to go along with
'Shnon Says' which is a
commercial thing. If the
kids like them, then the
older people will ilke
them too, but there is
nothing for the people
between."

The group are very
happy with the success
of "Simon Says" in the
British chart. " We want
to come over but we
have no definite plans. 1

ran Into Georgie Fame
and he was talking about
some of the British
groups. I've heard that
you're turning back to
rock 'n' roll," Frank
said.

"But we are looking
forward to coming over.
I've never heard anyone
who has been over come
back and say they didn't
like It."

The follow up to
" Simon Says" is another
Elliott Chlpuit song,
"May 1 Take A Giant
Step," which has been
released in the States.

It's a thing that's sort
of the same idea," said
Frank. " We think It
should do well."

And if "Simon Says"
Is anything to go
there is no reason why
It shouldn't.

YORTA BORTA TORTA SORTA HEAD.
GET HEADMASTER NEXT TIME

floor- gorrie

arr
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ALAN PRICE

AND THE

TOUR THAT

NEVER WAS
BY BOB DAWBARN

ALAN PRICE seems remarkably
philosophical about his recent

non -tour of America-Alan was in
New York while the Set sat in Lon-
don waiting for work permits that
never came.

"It worked out quite well in a way," says
Alan. " I got the chance to hear a lot of
people in New York and I eventually ended
up in Nassau and got a bit of sun.

"There's a new American tour set up
for September, but this time I'm not moving
out of the country until we've got the visas
and half the money in my pocket."

Alan sees the divisions between jazz and
pop beginning to break down in the States.

" A lot of the pop groups are getting to
be much better players," he told me. "The
music is now much more free over there.
Many of the players in the groups play a lot
of jazz, and there is a good deal of free
improvisation on stage. Numbers tend to
last 20 or 30 minutes.

"And the audiences are much better.
There is none of the business we complained
of when I first went to the States with the
Animals - the kids are really listening
now."

I asked who Alan had heard.

"I heard Miles Davis, which was pretty
fair," he said. " He only plays very, very
short sets but it was good and I was intro-
duced to him. He was OTI a double bill with
Charles Lloyd who was excellent.

"I also went to a new place, the Ander-
son Theatre, which is an old converted
cinema and has become the sort of equiva-
lent of the West Coast hippy scene. B. B.
King was there with a pretty good band.

"I heard Paul Butterfield, who now has
lots of horns and is going down a storm.
And his old guitar player, Mike Bloomfield,
has Electric Flag, which is very good -
apart from the drummer singing. He's a
great drummer but a nothing singer.

"There is more of a move towards the
John Mayall ethnic thing, particularly in
the underground and universities.

"I also went to see Bill Evans but, as
far as jazz goes, there wasn't a lot of acti-
vity in New York."

Alan recorded a couple of tracks in New
York and has brought back several songs
own.
in addition to some new compositions of his

" I'm planning an LP just for the States,
because you can do more weird things for
them," he said. "I'm also doing some fairy
tale songs, based on Winnie The Pooh, Hans

Christian Andersen and so
on.

"And while I've been
away the boys have been
rehearsing and they've
really come up with some
good things. They sound
quite different. I should
leave them more often!

"Really, I just want to
get back on the road. We
will be getting down to a
lot of one-nighters and cab-
aret. There is also talk of
my doing a Children's
Workshop series for TV -
doing a different song each
week and showing how the
arrangement is built up.

"I've also got a guest
spot to do on Lulu's TV
series, so I've got plenty of
work on."

What's next for
Don Partridge?

THE most surprising
hit record so far

this year has been Don
Partridge's bouncy little
song, " Rosie."

From busking in London's
West End, Don went to
number three in the MM
chart and, recordwise, he
found himself rubbing
shoulders with seasoned hit -

makers like Tom Jones,
Dave Dee, the Move and
Donovan.

But now Don is faced with
the problem that confronts
all groups and singers with
hit records, namely the fol-
low-up,

Has Don found the song
for his second single? "Well,
it will be the choice of
three songs," said Don, cur-
rently touring Britain with
the Gene Pitney package
show.

"They are all recorded
but they are going to be
re-recorded. We'll just do
the best one. It's all you
can do.

"It'll be different from
"Rosie," not the same sort
of thing. One of them could
be similar with the one-man
band idea, but adding other
Instruments.

"One is in waltz time,
which Rosie never was, and
one is in an intricate time.
I don't even know what it

Don Paul, Don's record-
ing manager, told Melody
Maker that two of the titles
under consideration are "I've

WORLD

OZ

DON: ' all recorded'

Got Something For You "
and "Blue Eyes," with the
third untitled.

On the telephone from
Manchester, where the Pit-
ney tour was playing last
week, Don said he had ran
into a bit of odd criticism
from some young fans.

"I walked in and at the
stage door I was handed a
bundle of notes. They were
either written by one per-
son on lots of bits of paper
or by different people. Any-
way, they were all in differ-
ent coloured crayons.

"They said I shouldn't be
so big -headed saying that
Donovan didn't exist," said
Don with a chuckle. "They
said I'd called the song
' Rosie' because of Dono-
van's 'Josie,' and that I
called myself Don because
of Donovan being called Don
for short."

The tour, which besides
Gene Pitney also includes
Amen Corner, Status Quo
and Simon Dupree, seems
to be going well for Don.
" It's getting better all the
time" he said.

" It's all right but very
tiring. Not because we
haven't time to get sleep,
but because there Is so
morn going on and we don't
Luther. Fin enjoying it very
lunch. It's a nice crowrd. -
TONY WILSON.
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ALAN: ' it worked out quite well-I got the chance to hear a lot of people:

If you wear
jeans 40,''''

weare'

by denson

Denson's new ruggedJeanboots look fantastic with leans. Because they're Specially designedto do just that -blend smoothly with jeans none great style. And what wild colours! They're in Blue. Beige or Black leather andSand or Golden suede. And Denson Jeanboots are priced from only 59(11. When you're buying them, take alook at Denson's complete range. Slim ones, square -toed ones Plain or fancy. From 49(11 to 69,'11.
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jazzscene 1

LOCKJAW: hooting improvisation

EDDIE LOCKJAW DAVIS,
BUD FREEMAN, EDDIE MILLER,
BEN WEBSTER: "T Of
lass."

. Be Sionsci ComeHomeClear but
You Con See Forever, Little
Girl Blue, When Your Lover
Has Gone, Lamb, Bud; Moe. -
tight In Vermont; Grill And
Lock; Hove You Met Miss
lanes; Hi Eddie. (Fontana
TLS4531.

Davis, Freeman, Miller, Web-
ster (Mrs>, Fred Hord (Imo).
Jim Douglas IWO), Ramie Roe
look), Lennie Hastings (dist..
London. 16/9.167.

FONTANA have made a very
good record here.

Four visiting tenormen and
the British Alex Welsh
rhythm .ction which worked
on the Tenor of Jazz concert
tour - it could have been just
a gimmick album, but in fact
is notable for the orderly
creativeness of much of the
playing, for its variety, even
for its group virtues.

The four tenors involved are
tried and true stylists. Each
has his distinctive sound,
though cataloguers and his-
torians would undoubted place
Miller in the Freeman school
and Davis in the Hawkins -
Webster tradition.

Never mind, there's no diffi-
culty telling them apart if
you're familiar with their play-
ing, but newcomers who en-
joyed the tour and may be
tempted to buy this LP would
need a guide through the t o
undergrowth.

It is just what they don't
get although Bob Houston's
note Indic/ites some showcased
soloists, and I have to say
that the absence of hard in-
formation on the sleeve (not
even the rhythm men are
identified) is inexcusable on a
jazz label. (My colleague says
he has an excuse).

Jaws." one of four origi-
nals writen and arranged by
Webster, presents the tenor
ensemble plus solos by, Lock-
jaw, Big Ben and Lock again.
Both blow with buoyant swing

Webster, playing with the
calm certainty of a real giant,
eases his way through "So
Nice" with confident eloquence
supported by the solo piano
of Fred Hunt. "Clear Day "
features Lockjaw's hooting im-
provisations, and he's in tre-
mendous form. Hunt again
assists with hard-hit piano.

For " Little Girl " the gentle
sounding Miller is spotlit, dis-
creet but attractive, and
Douglas' guitar paints a few
pictures. Davis is back, stir-
ringly aggressive, for " Lover."

Webster's " Lamb," opened
by a loping sax ensemble,

m
bringe on Freeman, Ben, Hunt
and ore of the thick tenor
choir -grooving like a miniature
Basie band. Very tasty.

Side two begins with
" Bud," penned by Webster
and suggestive of the Hodges -
Ellington small -group feel.
This presents Freeman, then
(was a cut made here?) Miller
and Bud in exchanges. Eddie
has the drier, more wispy

WEBSTER: calm certainty

Through the
tenor sax
undergrowth
sound; Bud's is chuggier and
more vibrant. The rhythm
doesn't press enough on this.

To wind-up as briefly as
possible: Lock takes over
" Vermont" with his violent
caress, tender but full of pro-
teine; "Gruff And Lock.
shares out the blowing space
between Jaws and his slightly
more benevolent Big Brother- Hunt joining in.

"Miss Jones" is for Bud,
a relaxed and understated ex-
ploration, and the final "Hi
Eddie" (a blow to Miller, not
Davis, and a Californian sort
of tune) introduces Eddie,
Lockjaw, Bud and Ben in that
order. Great sax team stuff,
too. - MAX JONES.

ODJB
"ORIGINAL DIXIELAND

JAZZ BAND" Livery Stable
Blues; Dixie Jazz Band One-
step, Tiger Rag; Sensation
Rag. Clarinet Marmalade
Blues; Lazy Daddy loll al;
Home Again Blues, Margie;
Palesteena; Broadway Rase (all
b); Barnyard Blum; Original
Dixieland One -Step; Tiger Rag:
Skelton Jangle, Clarinet Mar-
malade; Mimi The Blues loll
e)- (RCA Victor RD79/91.

la) Nick LaRocca kernel,
Lorry Shields Eddie Ed-
wards Itmb), Henry Ragas
(Ian), Tony Sbarbara (dal.
NYork. 1917 and '18.

Same but J. Russel
Robinson fano) and fenny
KIFOOCI (alto) added. 1920
and .21.

Same as (1st minus
Krueger. 1936.

RCA Victor have included
these items in their Vin-

tage series, and you can't
get much more vintage than
this. The Original Dixielan-
ders made the first records
that were demonstrably jazz,
and they are here along with
others cut in 1918, '20, '21
and '36.

Undeniably the music is a
bit jerky and repetitive. But
this pales into insignificance
compared with the vitality,
balance and sheer team spirit
of the performances, never
mind their unique historical
significance.

There has always been ar-
gument, and always will be,

about the true pioneers of
jazz. When I reviewed the
Story of the Original Dixie-
land Jazz Band book in 1960
I drew some pretty vitriolic
comments from "D. J. (Nick)
LaRocca, Leader and Mgr
OMB now retired past 71

Years."
His case, though prejudiced

no doubt, was strong and well
supported by photostat copies
of bills, contracts, etc. It
wouldn't be easy to dispute,
though I have the feeling there
must have been Negro bands
playing a kind of jazz at that
time.

Their first issued titles,"
Dixie Jazz (or Jess, as it

was) Band One -Step" and
"Livery Stable Blues," open
this set. And they typify the
Five's music -the mainly en-
semble approach, the nature
of the compositions (and the
majority of these were origi-
nated by the ODJB, however
many traditional bits and
pieces may have been used)
and the clarity of the perfor-
mance.

LaRocca played a jetting
sort of lead, Edwards oared
about the trombone like a

good 'un, while Shield's
breaks and ensemble parts
were perfect for the style and
impeccably controlled. What
Impresses today is the way the
parts dovetail. The two -man
rhythm was snappy enough,
but the syncopated beat fel's
a bit Laurel and Hardyish on
contemporary ears.

When we get to the (b)
tracks we hear something with
period charm which sounds
turgid in comparison, as the
ODJB get with the popular
tunes and then current saxo-
phone trend. But in '36, after
re -banding and appearing for
March Of Time, the four
originals and Russ Robinson
returned to the fundamentals
with astonishing fidelity.

More of Shields' solo ability
can be appreciated on these.
the LP's last six tracks, and
a great deal of the old attack
and integration has been re-
covered. And, of course, the
compositions and arrange-
ments --the cornerstone of
their appeal - remain the
same.
-MAX JONES.

RADIO JAZZ by CHRIS HAYES

015 p m HI: Pim Jacobs Trio
Elsa Rays. 7.0 H2: Jaw Rondo.
9.30 U: Lana Horne. 10.0 H1
Jazz -A -Go -Go. 11.5 E: Polish
JP. (Namyslowsk1). 11.1S ar
Horst Nulbradt Combo. 11.30 T:
Pop and Jazz. 12.0 T: Charlie
Parker. 12.5 a.m. B1 and 2:
Albert Nicholas, Ruck ClayMn,
Joe Turner, Don Ellis, fill

U-35 .1: All That Jam
(Fri. lean-Thors).
SATURDAY (20)
12.1 neon Es: Jazz Records Ro-
ane:Ho (Ken Sykora). 2.40 p.m
legi Radio Jazz Magazine. 02
Istaj farri.. L909 HLesiortind

1.15 A2: Get To Know Jaaa.

OZ
IS

MAGICAL

11.30 2: Sinatra and again. 12.0
T: Gerald Wilson Ork. 12.30 a.m.
I: Bobby Troup's JPSOUTO.
SUNDAY (21)
T.0 p.m. Ell: Mike Raven's R
and a Show. 0.0 El: The Jazz
Scene (Rumps, Peter Clayton,
Alan Clare, Benny Green). 9.0

1:OrigretVg'onn.
seal. 951,1:C=sh

Boland Big Band, 11.3 Al;
Guitar Jazz, Inc. Kassel, Nall,
Ronson, etc.
MONDAY (22)
4.3S p.m. 0, Pap and JO=
10.20 E: Carmen NCR. Kurt

open Stir Ban.d. Inc
Stuff Smith. 10.30 U: Al Cohn
11.10 61: New Orleans and
Chicago Jazz. 1130 T: Pap and
Jam. 12.0 T: New Jazz Records.
TUESDAY (23)
5 15 pm. H2: Dutch Swing Cal -lope nd. 920 I12: Jazz Spec-
tacle. 11.0 U: Frankfurt JF 196B.
11 50: Jazz Journal. u:
Rabble Gentry. 12 0 1, Prague
JF 19N (czmh All Stars).

WEDNESDAY (241
15 p m. lal: Jazz Club (May-

nard Ferguson and the TOP
B rass, Roy Budd Trio, Pat
Smythe Quartet, Norma Win -

stone). 9.20 0: Jazz For Every-

11.
10.35 9: Billie Holldig

.0 112: Radio Jazz Magazine.
11.30 T: Lorry Adler. 12.0 T:
Charlie Parker. 12.15 a.m E:
Blum.
THURSDAY (25)
9.36
1110 '''!"Nat King Cale. 12.0 r
Charlie Parker.

Programmes s u b J e s t
hange.

KEY TO STATIONS AND WAVE
LENGTHS IN METRES.
A: France 1-1029, 2.341. :
BBC 1.242 2-1SDO/VHF. 34641
194/VHF. E. NOR Hamburg
3119/13e. H: Hilversum 1-402,

2-245. AFN 547/344 271 14:

Saarbrucken 211. 0: BR
Munich 375.407 Q HR Frank-
furt 506. T. VOA 251. U: Radio
B remen 221

THOMPSON: new look

at the trio formula

DANNY: rock steady

ON THE face of it, it's
odd that there haven't
been more groups like
the Danny Thompson
Trio; by that I mean

more small groups that
have tried to get away
from the piano, bass and
drum set-up which has
dominated the trio formula
for decades.

In the whole history of
jazz there haven't been too
many. I can think offhand
of Jelly Roll Morton, Benny
Goodman and Jimmy Giuffre
who have led such - not
many more. In Britain, apart
from organ groups and one
of the Spontaneous Music
permutations none at all.

Three cheers therefore for
Danny Thompson (bass).
John McLoughlin (gtr) and
Tony Roberts Ore flt) in get -

BY CHRISTOPHER BIRO

ting together to produce one
of the freshest - sounding
and musically inventive trios
to have come along in quite
a while anywhere.

Individually these three
are all trem.dmia players.
No matter how many ducks
and drakes are played with
the time, Danny's funda-
mental pulse is rock steady.
his sound big and firm. Mac -

Loughlin, I suppose, must
now be strongly fancied as
the jinx guitar in the coun-
ty

Likewise with Roberts: he
has a strong blues back-
ground too, and yet he also
has the sheer musical ability
which enables him to hold
down a chair with the Dank -
worth Orchestra, and to be

AMONG THE brighter moments for
me on several semi -musical TV
shows over the past few months
have been those featuring Selena
Jones, a singer who can take over
the screen in a way that seems
peculiar to Americans, so far as
the ladies are concerned.

Miss Jones has quite a lot going
for her: sharp looks, a mobile and
swinging presence, a goodStrOng
voice and a cut to her style which
speaks of experience in that u.ful
training school, the Negro church.

She is living in this country, having
come to us from Virginiaai and New
York by way of Sp, and hopes to

eke a permanent home here ("I like
our way of life because I can be an

Individual").
Next Monday, Salena takes a deci-

sive step in her adopted country by
making her debut at London's Scott
Club. This will be her first season in
a British jazz room, her first engage-
ment in a real jazz club here, and
she looks forward to it with eager, if
nervous, anticipation.

" It will be a great pleasure to be
able to express myself in a room such

dan Ronnie's because everybody who
igs good music in London will come

in there at some time or another.
"You know, it reminds me of New

York in its peak years, a
place where you can relax
and list. to what's happen-
ing. I just hope they like
what I have to say vocally."

Up to now, Salena has
been known to British audi-
ences as a popular singer
more than anything. But
she doesn't feel restricted 'to
any one field, and doom'scare

about the distinctions
between pop and jazz

" I want to go as far as
my creative talents wilt let
me." she told me. "I'm
interested in any musical
sphere which has to do with
expressing my true soul.

My philosophy as re-
gards my work is this; I
can only sing myself, what
I feel as a result of the
encounters I've had in my
life. Naturally I feel the
lyrics. I like telling a story,
and if the words tell one
that has something to do
with my past or present life
I have a sense of personal
involvement, of course.
Every artist does.

"But so far as labels go,
1 don't believe in them.
Whichever y the musical
wind blows,wathat's the way
I'm destined to go, though
I draw the line at bad music.

"I don't think I've ever
done a really had tune as
long as I've been a pro-
fessional singer. I've enjoyed
every song I've sung. Each
has given me a little excite-
ment within myself. I like
to sing and f like to swing.
I like a story ballad on
which I can sing out the way
I feel and try to paint a

story through music."
Salena is vastlythusi-

astic and knowleendgeable
about her subject, and not
backward in awarding praise
to the artists who knock her
out As I had guessed,
Sarah Vaughan and Dinah
Washington held high places
in her esteem

When Sarah sang
the Jazz Expo I got to

weak in the knees I didn't
want to go to Newcastle
next day. I love her and I

SALENA:' I like telling a story

SALENA:
awakening the
British soul

BY MAX JONES

loved Dinah and Billie
Holliday.

"I love Lena for what she
can do. and dig Ella as
regards to swinging and
everything, also Della Reese
for her ability to gel down
with it . the soul of the
party, you know.

" But when it comes to
intimate, soulf ul emotion
Sarah is the woman She is
one of the singers of the
world for technique and
expressiveness. When I hear
her, I say: 'My God, it can't
be true.' And nobody canoutrsw ing her, either.
Admired as she is, 1 still
believe she's underrated.

"Who else? Well. I dig
Tony Bennett and know just
where he's at. I listen to
how he holds a note and I
hear the cry in the word.
It's not what he's delivering
on the surface, but 'way
below. It's what he's doing
underneath, Who cares if
he cracks a note? He's so
beautiful, baby. Yes. I dig
Tony."

The first thing that caught
on for Selena when she
came over here was her
version of " A Walk In The
Black Forest. Her last
release was "The Glory Of
Love," and she h. a rem.
plaint to mnneete about the
late of that

"You won'ton hear my
record of it the radio,"
she rays, "but you'll be
hearing my version done by
rtists who sound as though

they'veo
foe the r
used my record asi:,0drinterprets-

" As a matter of fact Iknow a bit about demos: I
used to do a lot of them back
in New York, and thatfamiliarised me with a wide
range of material and helped
me to recognise a good
soil&I guess I saythis; I know a piece

can
ofmaterial when I hear it."

I've already indicated that
Selena is a fan of GreatBritain. .d apart from lik-
finIfvue.dhatwasheof

life
sihtes

speaks highly of what Imight term its corporate
soul.

I feel there's great poten-tial for artists here because
of the British public, which
has a lot of soul beenlying dormant, Sc far us
can understand, but is now
having a big awakening"

Is there anything about
us that Salons dislikrs then?

Only one thing his up
set me" she answered

hpromps.tpl:e,' .w. Mennil
namelt's

SI -.A1.
Is

not S-1.4. Will you MINT -

caged upon recently to deal
with Gunther sdndke,
fiendishly difficult score in
the BBC TV recording of
his opera "The Vieitition..

But it wasn't theories
that brought these three to-
gether: nist solid respect lee
each other's playing

It was Duffy Power who
brought John and I to-
gether," explains Menet,
son. " We were on this aes-
sion and I was abwalutely
knocked out with his play-
ing. For me he is the only
one. I had worked with Tony
before with one of Alexis
Romer's bands - the one
with Chris Pyne, Ray phr
leigh and Phil Seamen.

John had done a lot of
work with people like
Graham Bond, Georgie Faroe
and Ronnie Jones, so you
see we all had this strong
blues background."

For those that don't
know, Danny's main gig at
the moment is with the
Pentangle, and he is strongly
in demand whenever there's
a blues -favoured recording

bassion going where a good
soave is required In-

stead of all that bass guitar
mush to fog the people

But they aren't
name

kind
of blues chamber group: nor
do they do the old Giuffre
folksy bit. Lfice a lot more
young players they are look-
ing for freedom in their
msic.

"We are after a free-
sounding thing, and I think
we achieve it," continued
Danny, "but we do it over
chord sequences be-
cause we have the same
feel for harmony and time
that I think we can do this,
and that our music doesn't
sound like the normal chord
running Jazz. But if you
listen there is a harmonic
basis for our work, and the
time is always going In
there somewhere. even
though it is a lot more
flexible than in more con-
ventional approaches to jazz
Playing."

I have only heard the
hand on one occasion, at the
Camden Arts Festival, when
they were presented by John
Dankworth, and for once the
sleeve writer's patent word,
empathetic, was certainly
justified in describing the
feeling between these three

When there are no dr.s
the bond between the play-
ers has to be every strong
or  certain lack of tension
can easily creep in, but with
jet -I ike propulsion coming
from McLoughlin as well as
the basic timekeeper there
was no danger of this hap-
pening.

In the ensemble sections
the leaping, dancing inter-
weaving lines of all tree
often seemed to take onh the
quality of independent flight.
Certainly the feeling or
genuinely musical excite-
ment that was generated
Vets very, very strona. and
I couldn't help contrast-
ing their underpublkised
achievement with much of
the Inh-thumping delhalgORY
of some of those on
much more obvious -free-
dom " kick

CLUB 43
*Woo h.. AloroPeolo a rues.,

Ricey, Setureloy, Sunday
April 19th, 20th & 21st

HAROLD
McNAIR

FOB OM sontil Owe

Friday, April 26th
+i

JON HENDRICKS
.w4 aka

RONNIE SCOTT QUINTET
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Jazzscene 2
MILES DAVIS is a small,
compact figure, deceptively
frail -looking but in fact
the possessor of a physique
that would give pause to
many men twice his size.

Minns his last European
bwir. he took a personal
miner eking. When he arv-r in each town, the first
,tern on his agenda was an
extensive workout at the
nearest gym

At 41, relishing his physi-
cal and musical condition, he
takes pride in the indepen-
dence of spirit that governs
his performancesd his
private life. He hat been
called introspective, angry.
tactless, harsh and abusive;
yet there are those who in-
terpret these characteristics
as evidence of his sensiti-
vity, depth and intransigent
honesty.

The mental and social
stresses of the years. some
of which have been as cruel
to him as his detractors be-
lieve he is to others, have
wrought great changes in
him. Eruptions in his private
life have combined with re-
volutionary advances in his
music to generate cynicisrn
that many mistake for bitter-n!.

Years ago, it was possible
to elicit a measure of praise
for many of his contempora-
ries He admired and was
influenced by Clark Terry.
Bobby Hackett, Dizzy Gil-
lespie. Harry James, and a
great man named Freddie
Webster who died very
young.

Today he finds little to
admire. "1 really don't
know any trumpet players
who are doing anything.
Freddie Hubbard is very
talented, but he isn't potting
his ability to fall use; just
playing those same 32 -bar
tunes, those same chords.

Dizzy still has the talent,
MO, but he's not exploiting
it like he should. He's got
at least another 15. 20
years to go in music, and
he should take advantage of
it and play something he
likes, instead of what he

MILES: a view
from the top

" BY LEONARD FEATHER

DAVIS: ' there's no real big shots

thinks the people want to
hear."

When it was suggested
that this might be difficult
economically, Davis' rough
croak of a voice (until a
throat operation a couple of
years ago he could hardly
speak above a whisper)
broke into n sardonic laugh
as he answered.

"All you have to do is
be yourself. What are you
ever going to he in this
country anyway? Not a big
shot --there's no real big
shots. Dizzy was indepen-
dent when he was 12 years
old; why should he need
people now?"

Net Adderley enjoys
Davis' qualified approval.
"He plays good in spots,
but he vies to push too
much. and usually on some
chord that's a common
sound. The excitement to-
day lies in changing the
sounds constantly. That's
the way you build - not
by getting louder. A sudden
change of a chord or a
meter makes it exciting.

"Ornette Coleman, when
he plays trumpet, is ridicu-
lous. He's not even a
trumpet player. Every note
that comes out, he looks so
serious about it that people
will go for It-especially

white people; they'll fall for
anything. They want to be
hipper than any other race.

Al Hirt is a very good
trumpet player, but look
what he's doing! They want
him to be bearded, jovial,
jolly, fat, white and funny.
He's like a white Uncle
Tom. I guess If he was thin
he wouldn't do it. Harry
James is a good trumpet
player and he never
Tommed."

Beneath Miles' disillusion.
ment with his fellow -trumpet
players, and with the jam
world today, lies an aware-
ness that he himself has
taken small group improvi-
sation to a plateau that the

others have failed lo
achieve. The multilane ab.
sanctions of his own quintet
reduce to an anti -climatic
level anything .lee he con
hear.

You hove 10 hove a
group around you that'. bi*I'
ter than you are, so you're
forever aiming upward. You
should always be able to
learn something horn anyone
else In your group.

"It knocks me nut to sit
and listen to my piano
player, Herble Hancock.
Wayne Shorter, my man-
phonlat, In one of the great
sololots and composers. And
where am I going to hear a
better drummer than my
own man, Tony Williams?

Drummers are really the
making of a combo-a good
drummer, and a good piano
player who &man% get in
the way, like lierble, or Joe
Zawinul with Cannonball, or
Keith Jarrett with Charles
Lloyd, who has a geed
group."

Finding so little that
measures up to the stem.
dards he has set, Miles
Davis turns to other, simpler
forms for his listening. His
hotel suite was filled with
records and tepee by singers
and vocal groups: Dionne
Warwick, Tony Bennett,
James Brown, the Fifth
Dimension, Sammy Davis.

I can't get Interested In
Instrumentalists," he says,

until I know they're trying
to flnd the ultimate reaches
of their ability, and then
trying to go beyond that."

This is the problem of the
artist in any field who has
reached a pinnacle. Is con-
scious of it, and finds no-
where to look but down.
Miles Davis Is not a hostile,
brooding belligerent; he is a
realist caught in the trap
of his own eyrie of achieve-
ment.

101 PALIN

PALIN:

semi -pro
who backs
the stars

Sy MIT POMO

JOF. PALIN la probably one
of the best-known of British
azzmen, SO far m 111i,51,,,

American lace stars ar
cerned. Yet outside his
town, very few people are
aware of the man-or of his
ability.

Over the past few yea.
he has worked with Lee
Knolls, Ben Webster, Sonny
Stitt, Al Cohn, Zeort Sims,
Jimmy WItherapoo Art
Farmer, Johnny Griffin, Mark
Murphy, Ernestine Andert.n,
Leo Wright, Carmel Jones,
and others.

This, despite the fact that
music is Itat a hobby with
Joe who refuses to give up
an excellent position as s
sales representative with a
Manchester firm of timber
Importers.

Which is perhaps the only
reason that he has not yet
received national acclaim
as a jazz pianist. He would
probably have achieved just
this -had he accepted en
offer (in 1959) to join Johnny
Dankworth, when DI. Lee
left the band

Even then - almost nine
years ago - his ptimistk
ability was much appreciated
by British jazzmen whom he
had backed at Manchester's
Club 43.

At 16 he was playing with
local dance bands and a year
later joined the Zenith Six

which

became interested i bre
piano playing of Bad IPowell
and Horace Biker, and
when home on lame lie MP,

1;24
played solo seeds se

McKienters'a Lama -
shirt Srmiesy of Jam
at the Bodega, Manchester.

Came the Dantean:cc/a inter-
lude, and Joe decided fn ses-
tina. Ida asermiatiort Nigh
Club 43 where he shared
with Bak Ferguson, She
duties of aconwpsinying
visiting jars stars, Theo Erie
was calledup into the RAF
and Joe was Aroma-Se at
the deep -end NINA abe dab
booked its Bra America.
star-Jimmy WitherspOao.

I did the only thing pm,
sible,- says Joe. "1 gad WM
of a couple of his LP's tO
find out exactly edam be
wanted from a Isselsing
group, Despite this L wee
still tense and edgy wiles
the time amt --arid although
he had bmught shag ports
for the trio, he didn't do say
of the numbera an the LP!

"But trryry worst 'laments
were with Lee
Bonita, fir foe a con-
cert in Sheffield without any
parts?'

Winner of the Eurovision
Song for Europe
Contest1968

He Gives Me Love
A,5) BF1667

Sung in both
English and Spanish

,imaimmill11114
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MM POP RECORD PACKAGE
LPs

Donovan's
world
of words

rgONOVAN: "A Gift From
A Flower To A Garden"

(Pye). This is being reviewed
from the American set but
the British release, due this
month, will presumably be as
handsomely packaged. It con -
slats of two albums attrac-
tively boxed with the lyrics
to the 22 original songs. It
amounts to a beautifully re-
corded conducted tour of that
highly personal, innocent
imagery which makes up
Donovan's world of words.
Lyrics which might seem
mawkish in the hands of a
more earthy performer come
across with extraordinary
charm, assisted by a seem-
ingly endless flow of pretty
melodies. Mike O'Neil (organ),
Mike Carr (vibes), Harold
McNair (flute), Cliff Barton
and, on track, Jack Bruce
(bass Ws) are among the ex-
cellent muaidans who add
their talents. Tracks include:
"Mad John's Escape,- "Sun,"
"Oh Gosh," "The Enchanted
Gypsy" and "Epistle To
Dereoll." Donovan's most re-

set to date.

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE/
"After Bathing At Baxter's"
(RCA Victor). One of the
most mature of America's
West Coast groups on their
most consistent album yet.
Eastern touches, odd
sounds, good instrumental
work, tight vocal sound and,
above all, Grace Slick's dis-
tinctive and flexible voice,
add up to a very satisfying
set. The tracks are grouped
under five titles: " Street -
masse," "The War Is
Over," " Hymn To An Older
Generation," "How Suite It
Is " and " Shizoforest Love
Suite."

LOVIN' SPOONFUL:
"Everything Playing"
(Kama Sutra). An oddly un-
even set ranging from the
excellent to the messy. It
has to be said that the
overall sound is a little
dated now and there is a
curious, romantic orchestral
piece, "Forever." But at
their best, the group show
their old assurance with
a strong melody. Songs
Include: "Younger Genera-
tion," "Boredom," "She Is

Still A Mystery" and "Old
Folks."

OTIS REDOING IN EUR-
OPE (Stu). Ten tracks of the
great late Otis including " I
Can't Get No Satisfaction'.
which every Otis fan must
have. The live atmosphere is
exciting and Otis brings hack
groovy memories of his sm.
key soul singing and strange
accompaniments. This will be
a collector's item one day.
Other tracks "Try A Little
Tenderness," " Day Tripper,"
"Shake," "My Girl,. "Res -

ROUND AMEN CORNER
(Deram). One of the best
groups on the current scene
and NOT because of " Bend
Me, Shape Me." In fact nearly
every track on this, their first
album, is better than their big
hit. Andy Fairweather-Low is
not a big -voiced singer. But
he has a distinctive sound and
he's an emotional singer.
Emotion and warmth are
trademarks of the seven -piece
group plus solid musicianship.
Dennis Byron is a crisp, in-
telligent drummer and the two
motes give a nice depth. The
group sounds positive and
dynamic. They should be well
pleased with this first album.
Included - "Love Me
Tender," "Can't Get Used To
Losing You," "Gin House,"
"Lost And Found."

NEW VAUDEVILLE BAND:
"Winchester Cathedral"
(Fontana). Sorry, but this is
tepid and vapid. You know,
lukewarm and spiritless. Don't
say it's supposed to be -
like the Twenties/Thirties they
are taking off. Because it falls
flat and the only flat things
about the Twenties and Thir-
ties were the women's
fashions. The Earl of Crickle-
wood has overstretched his
Hanish singing style. Included- " Lili Marlene," "Whis-
pering," "There's A Kind Of
Hush," "A Nightingale Sang
In Berkeley Square."

THE NOCTURNES (Col-
umbia), A most promising
first album, these two girls
and four boys get a fat vo-
cal sound which never gets
heavy. Apart from a jump-
ing "Da Doo Ron Ron," it's
a selection of well-chosen
ballads, including "Dedica-
ted To The One I Love,"

JOHN
ROWLES
-giant new

colour
picture
in

DISC
and MUSIC ECHO OUT NOW -1/'

DONOVAN: Lyrics which might seem mawkish in the hands of a

with extraordinary charm.

"Sound Of Silence,"
"Why," and "Here There
and Everywhere." There are
nice arrangements by David
Paramor and the group's
Ross Mitchell.

0.V. WRIGHT: "8 Men,
4 Women" (Island). Be-

yond the fact that this was
recorded in Houston, Texas,
the sleeve gives no informa-
tion on Mr Wright or his
backing group which in-
cludes some typical Gospel
girl sounds. It's a good, if
not outstanding, example of
contemporary soul with Mr
Wright getting the neces-

sary bluesy husk to his

voice. Apart from the title
track, the songs include:

"Bachelor's Blues,' " Mon-

key Dog," " Motherless
Child " and " Everybody
Knows."

RAY CONNIFF: "It Must
Be Him" (CBS). The Con-

niff singers on a typically
integrated, if occasionally
mechanical, set of ballads
including " Music To Watch
Birls By," Release Me,"
" Yesterday " and " Some-
thing Stupid." Nice back-
ground music.

BUCK OWENS: "Your
Tender Loving Care" (Capi-
tol). Country pop from the

soulful Buck Owens and the
Buckaroos, massive eters of
US country MUSIC. Them is

a big and rapidly increasing
appeal here for this sort of

blue music; of the style.
Buck's album is a musical if
over -sad example. He includes
the title track and songs like
"What A Liar I Am" and
"Don't Ever Tell Me Good-
bye:.

"VALLEY OF THE DOLLS
(soundtrack)" (Stateside).
The music from the controver-
sial film of the novel by Jac-
queline Susann, conducted by
Johnny Williams, with songs
by Andre and Dory Previn.
It's impossible to judge the
music in a vacuum from the
film, but what is heard on the
album doesn't sound too bril-
liant. Competent perhaps, but
with none of the haunting
quality of a John Barry score
for example.

BURLINGTON B A NJ 0
BAND: " Today " (CBS Super
Stereo). The Burlington Banjo
Band today Is the same as the
Burlington Banjo Band 30
years ago would have been:

boring. All that plunking is
designed to drive men mad.

TIM ROSE (CBS). The
rough -voiced Tim Rose shows
folk influences as well as

more than a touch of Ray
Charles on a nice selection of
'gently original material. Full
marks, too, to CBS. for listing
all the accompaniments which
include harpsichord, cello and
added percussion in addition
to the usual guitars and
drums. Tracks include: "I Got
A Loneliness," "Fare Thee
Weil," his original version of
"Hey Joe," " Morning Dew "
and "King Lonely The Blue."

SOLOMON BURKE: "King
Solomon" (Atlantic). Burke

more earthy performer came across

concentrates mainly on soul
ballads here with just the
occasional raver fora change
of pace. It's a pleasant al-
bum without being anything
exceptional with nice back-
ings from a girl vocal group
and thick, organ -based blues
outfit. Titles include: "Take
Me," "Detroit City," "Party
People,- " Baby Come On
Home" and "Presents For
Christmas."

"MEMPHIS GOLD-VOL-
UME 2" (Stan). Another soul
package which includes Otis
Reading's "Try A Little Ten-
derness," his duet with Carla
Thomas on "Tramp," Eddie
Floyd's " Knock On Wood."
Booker Ts "Hip Hug -her"
and nice shouting " Your
Good Thing" from Mable
John. There sre also tracks by
the Bar -Kays, Albert King,
Sam And Dave, Johnnie Tay-
lor and Willie Bell. Great
party music.

JAMES LAST BAND:
"That's Lae" (PolYdor). An-
other orchestral album of nice
melodies by lush sounding
aggregation. For the twilight
world. Includes " Guantana.
mere." "Go Away Little
Girl" and "Games That
Lovers Play." Sounds like 3
bunch of session men earning
their 69 10s.

BOBBY SUTTON SOUND:
"The Sweet Beal" (Ace of

Clubs). Music to sell ice
creams by. Ideal for interests
at the movies, but of almost
no interest as listening fare

PAUL MAURIAT AND IPS
ORCHESTRA: " Try To Re-
member " (Philipx). " Loy: Is

Blue" Mauriat's single nit, is
NOT on this album. Brit it's
the same josh sound on songs
like 'San Francisco," " A
Banda" and "The Last
Waltx

FRANK CHACKSFIELD
ORCHESTRA: "Happy Talk"
(Ace of Clubs). The Chucks -
field sound caresses some
show melodies, They include
the title and songs like "Ok-
lahoma." "Shall We Dance,"
"The Carousel Waltz" and
" Whistle A Happy Tune."
Squaresville, but pleasant.

RAPHAEL: (Hispa Vox).
Romantic popm from Spain with
full Latin otion, Titles -

clude " Al Ponerse El Sol,"
" Yo Solo,- " Hablemos Del
Amor" an " Si Un Amor Se

SIMPLY STREISAND
(CBS). Barbra is simple -
she's talented_ That's all, but
there's a lot of It. Here she
takes a gang of class songs
and simply sings them. And
she's wonderful. Pure of
voice and so Intelligent.
Charm and class drip off the
album. You must try this.
Included, " My Funny Vaien-
tine," "The Nearness Of
You," " When Sunny Get's
Blue," "Lover Man,- "More
Than You Know," " All The
Things You Are"

NIGHTCLUB INTERNA-
TIONAL (Polydor). If you
have a small intimate dnnk-
ing club where tired business
nuin take their younR aecre
minis, this record will pain-
lessly all in the many OPs
in their conversations But no
inure

SOME

OLD

HENDRIX

MAGIC
JIMI

HENDRIX EXPERI-
ENCE: "Smash Hits"

(Track). A compilation of
old tracks from Jimi, Mitch
and Noel which retain their
force and power. Progres-
sive blues is as good a des
cription as any of the music
of these three who manage
to add a feeling of con-
trolled menace to almost
everything they do. Titles
include: "Purple Haze,"
" Hey Joe," The Wind
Cries Mary," "Burning Of
The Midnight lamp" and
" Foxy Lady."

BING AND LOUIS (Music
For Pleasure). Bing doesn't
exactly set these tracks alight
with his vo-de-ho approach
(sorry Leslie Gaylor) but
things burst into action when
Pops makes his entry on
trumpet or sandpapering away
on vocal. And, to be fart,
there are moments when he
and Bing get going in har-
mony. Some magnificent Louis
trumpet tucked away on

various tracks. Included:
"Muskrat Ramble," Sugar,"
"Dardanella." " Way Down
Yonder In New Orleans," "At
The Jar. Band Ball."

MANITAS DE PLATA:
Hommages" (CBS). An ex-

cellent Spanish classical guit-
arist who impressed on Brit-
ish TV recently,
mages" are addressed to
Pablo Picasso, Salvador Dali,
Jean Cocteau and Brigitte
Bardot among others. Nothing
to do with current pop styles
whatsoever. But nice.

CHUCK BERRY: "Live At
Fillmore Auditorium" (Mer-
cury). Yes, indeed, here's
something to rave about. The
original raver himself at the
Fillmore beautifully hacked by
the Steve Miller blues group
with the crowd freaking out
all over the place. Chuck
plays traditional blues with
the best of them. Some people
scornfully deny this and shout
" rock and roller!" Call It
what you will It's beautiful.
a sound that embodies vital-
ity, sex, soul - life itself.
Gleat guitar work. great
singing, Listen. Includes -
" C.C. Rider,. "Diann'
Blues." " Flying Home."
" Wee Baby Blues," and

"Johnny B Good"

FATS DOMINO: "Million
Sellers" (Liberty). It's our
daddy from New Orleans sing-
ing the big ones - " Trouble
In Mind," "Careless Love."
"Your Cheatin' Heart," "MY
Happiness,- " Mylass
Heaven," etc. The band is

so-so, the so called arrange-
rnents are uncomplicated tO

say the least, Fats' piano
playing isn't the work of
vrtuoso and his voice is re-
stricted in range. Why then

is this knockout record? A

record which rolls and swine,
along. bursting with bounce,
all guts and groove? Bemuse
Fats knows what it's
about. That's why.

BO DIDDLEY: "Serfit.
With Bo Biddle)," (filio.b.
Arch). Has Bo taken up we -
phone - or piano? Fur the

first three tracks no gudar
Is to he heard 'on featured NM
or In anything remotely re-

&emit:inns Diddley's style

Then cornea the swinging ari!
groovy "Surf, Sink Or Swim

which has guitar riffs- The

first vocal track on side
Surfers Love Call." is Droll

diabolical,
A

and must have been

conceived as send-up.

band and organ Poes uP en

the flip and there Is less aut

tar. It's all a bit of a MYsterY'
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MM POP RECORD PACKAGE
QANDII. SHAW: " Don't

Run Away" (Pye). My
favoUrite. Here She In
with a dreamy song that
Makes me go all gooey in.
aide.

Just wait until you hear her
at your next local record
hop. if you go all gooey In-
side, write to me and we'll
compare notes.

Basically, thia is tribute to
Diana Rom and the Su-
premes, and swings along
like billy -o. Hit, hit, hit.

CLIFF BENNETT: "You're
Breaking Me Up" (Perin -
phone). Reminiscent of the
Beatles' " Got To Get You
Into My Life," with a storm.
lag tempo and powerful

Yeah It's bit of all right,
and lees hope Cliff get's
that well deserved hit.

Just a quick word
from my adviser
on mod affairs,
Len Anorak:

what? Oh.
S'all right. 'Ere,
are you looking
at me ate?
You'll get nutted
it you 'ang
around NoH Lon-
don. Or Sari
London. I've got
an 'end like con-
crete when it
comes to nutting.
And everything

else for that
ter."

Thanks Len, and
good luck Cliff.

PINK FLOYD: "It
Would be So
Nice" (Columbia). If I

were an unspeakable cad, I

might be tempted to toy it
would be so nice if the
Floyd made a decent record
fora change.

But being filled to the brim
with the cocoa of human
kindness, here is their most
commercial song ever,
pretty, inventive, attractive
. . . but what's happened
to psychedelia?

In cellophane and swings

A

SANDIE: a tribute to the Supremos

Oooh, Sandie she
makes me go
all gooey inside!
11111MIMIEIG=12117MBEEI

around in a belfry? Answers
on postcards please.

KARLINSJ " Everyb
(Cols

ody ant
To Go To Heaven"
umbia). Remember the An-
drews Sisters? Back in the
Thirties, no Hollywood
musical, or swing band was
complete without a  la
diadi boo hoop" ail girls
vocal harmony group.

Today, no party can be com-
plete without these cheerful
young ladies bouncing along
with the type of tune that
the Billy Cotton Band Show

thrived on for years while
we spilt mint and vinegar
on the Sunday joint, prior
to tuning into Bebe Daniels
and Ben Lyon.

Ah, happy days, and happy
the banjo -ridden sounds of
this Mum and Dad slayer.

SPANKY & OUR GANG:
"Like To Gel To Know
You" (Mercury). Pretty,
tasteful and decidedly
pleasant. These American
lads gently tiptoe along,
whispering sweet some-
things and it's conceivable

the great British public
might like to get to know
Spooky, 'ere long.

A trifle over -complicated ar-
rangement, and an overlong
fade-out. won't help though.

I don't know why I'm telling
you all this dear readers -
you couldn't care less,
could you? Own up readers.

KATHY KIRBY: "I Almost
Called Your Name" (Col-
umbia). Kathy always turns
in a good performance, but
she needs better material
to broach chartdom.

Fairly interesting hook line
that might Intrigue the bal-
lad block voters, but won't
impress the harder -to -please
fringe men.

Al a special meeting of the
Ballad Appreciation Society
last night, ex -chairman Fred
Scantlebury, demoted after
instigating a boycott of
Long John Baldry, and now
leader of a pressure group
attempting to revive Josef
Locke, told angry members,
through a barrage of heck-
ling, that "Kathy needs a
sight more tear.jerking

m
power before she gets my
vote!" Themeeting broke
up in disorder.

CARMEN McRAE: " Elusive
Butterfly " (Atlantic). Re-
member the old Bob Lind
Mt? A warm and authori-
tative version in which the
strings and percussions re-
main at a discreet distance
while " the real voice" of
Miss McRae takes flight.

Jazz trumpeter Shorty Rogers
arranged and conducted the
session. Collectors' Item

DON MARTIN: "Rock Steady
Boogie" (Giant). Rock
steady is a poor substitute
for ska. The beat is too
pony and doesn't lend itself
to any kind of music -
especially boogie.

Rough production and poor
playing detract from any
charm West Indian pop
might possess.

STEPPENAVOLF:"Sookie Soo-
kie " (RCA Victor). Not, as
you might expect, a were-

olf from Transylvania
paying tribute to Nina and

redeick.
This wolf is a groovy dog who

unleashes a bone meal of
chunky, red butcher's meat
R&B. One to enrich the
chart with marrow bone
jelly.

Much as I loath dogs for their
stupidity, smells, noise, vio-
lence and :mailing table
manners, and all the sicken-
ing

stomachd
ads we have

to on boring com-
mercial television, here is

one hound that can stay.
TANGERINE PEEL: "Solid

Gold Mountain " (CBS). Pre-
viously called the Cast, Peel

are the latest in CBS's
stream of groups trying to
hreak the record barrier
with a busy piece of demo
session sound bashing, with
lyrics inspired by the recent
gold crisis.

Good guitar solo and reason-
able choen.

OLIVER NORMAN: "People
People " (Polydor). Intrigu-
ing passages taken in 3'4
with some jazzy scat sing-
ing. Aye, there are signs
of human intelligence at
work here.

Unfortunately the effect is
one of sophisticated chaos.

Over to Wendy Potts for ex-
pert opinion: " Fairly fob,
but doesn't come up to full
bopping expectations." I am
Inclined to agree.

ANNA HAMILTON: "Every-
body Wants To Go To
Heaven" (Fontana). Sorry
darling, but I prefer the
Karlins' version.

Once again, I feel Inadequate
to the task of discussing this
cheery, jog -along heap -o -

fun, so over to my new
assistant Bert Thighs.

"Well Chris, I fink It's a bit
of all right. She's got a

lovely voice, and if yer

listen careful, like, you'll
notice the influence of the
great Russian composers
the orchestration. Not 'aft

Thanks Bert - okay, I'll say

it's a hit.

TRINI LOPEZ: " Master Jack -
(Reprise). What can I say?

Superb? Brilliant? No, he's

utterly foul actually'.
Double -tracking does not
disguise the fact Trini is in
there scrabbling around for
a hit.

Bouncing guitars and simple
tune, however, that would
make someone a nice back-
ing track.

TINA & THE MEXICANS:
"One love Two" (P3M.
Gosh, gee willikens, what a
groovy voice. I was saying
to Mommy, prior to borrow-
ing the Fleetwood to go to
the beach party with Bohby.
"u Jeepers Ma, ain't that the

test little sod since
Junior strangled Old Shep
with the anti -Viet Cong
neck hold be learnt off the
back of a shredded wheat
packet?"

But Mommy hit me with the
ice box, and to cap it all
Bobby said he wouldn't
come, so 191 just have to sit
home playing this puny
tune all day. Oh, shoot.

1pNGELBERT HUMPERDINCKJ "A Man Without
Love" (Decca). Bound for a Spanish holiday? Here
is the right sort of romantic jingle to hum or la la
while strolling around the narrow streets of Lloret
de Mar, In the blaring sunshine watching the local
peasants (mostly immigrants from Birmingham),
mending holes in their picturesque juke boxes.

It's Engelbert at a brighter tempo, but retaining a
poignant wistfulness that will once again assault
the susceptibilities of all his many fans and result
in chart mayhem. The backing is full of Spanish
guitar and other L -A effects, while retaning the
kind of beat that made the Drifters so commercial.

If I may demonstrates? Ahem-" Boom -chicks -boom "
There you go-and there goes Engelbert, straight
to the top.

A Really Great Hit by

THE UNION GAP
featuring

Gary Puckett

YOUNG GIRL
3365

I

4
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ARLO
GUTHRIE
singles out the new singles

UTTA JAMES: " Security " (Chess).
I don't know who it is. It'll sell well, it's

just that I don't like it. It's groovy, but I've
heard a lot better things of this kind of
music. If it was my scene, I could get into it.

MY DEAR WATSON: "Elusive Face "
(Parlophone)

Sounds like someone doing a Ritchie
Havens. Don't like it. It's no good, because
I've heard it all before, and a whole lot better.
Doesn't grab me, which is what a song should
do.

ROBBY GOLDSBORO: " Honey " (United
-I-P Artists)

Sounds like Simon and Garfunkel with
that guitar going da-da dee. You know what
it sounds like? A drive-in movie in Minnesota.
That's what it means to me. It's tripe, trash.

CHUCK JACKSON: " Girls, Girls, Girls "
(Tamla Motown)

I dig that-I don't know why. It has a
little bit of originality. Sounds like he is en-
joying it. I don't know him. I'm no judge of
hits. Yeah, pretty good chance of being a
hit. You can dance to it. It makes you, feel
like dancing. It's pretty good when a song
does that. The arrangement is nothing
special-neither is the song, but it has a lot
of love.
RILL HALEY: " Crazy, Man, Crazy " (Pye

International)
I don't know who it is. It's before my

time. They may know him over here, but
nobody in my age group in Brooklyn has
heard of him. It's trash, although it might
have been beautiful ten years ago, but I never
heard it ten years ago. First people I heard
were the Everly Brothers. I wasn't even in
on Elvis Presley, and he was before my time.

RARBRA STREISAND: "Our Corner Of
The Night " (CBS)

I've heard the voice a lot of times, but
I don't know who it is. Barbra Streisand?
That's a shame, because I like Barbra Strei-
sand. I don't like this record. It's not her
thing, as far as I know. She has a right to
experiment the same as everybody else, but
this just doesn't come off.

McFARTHING KISSOON: " When She
Touches Me (Nothing Else Matters)"

(Pye)

Don't know who it is. Beginning sounds
like " Whiter Shade Of Pale: Guess it's a
guy. Doesn't make any difference though. I
don't like it. He must he putting me on.

MASSIEL: lots of Cliff's records at home

MASSIEL, the girl from
Spain who pipped Cliff
Richard to the winning
post by just one vote in
the Eurovision Song Con-
test, is one of Cliff's
staunchest fans.

" She has lots of his
records back home," says
Stephen James, music
publisher Dick James's
son, who is chief of This
Record Co, the record
producing company as-
sociate of Dick James
Music Ltd.

Massiel's real name is
Maria de Los Angeles
Santamaria, and she
comes from Madrid.

Her father, a million-
aire, wanted her to take
up ballet dancing.

Lyric
" He wasn't too keen

when she showed an in-
terest in pop singing,"
says Stephen James.

But Massie! has be-
come a really top star in
her own country and in
Latin America, where her
records are big sellers.

CLIFF WAS
BEATEN BY

IS OWN FAN
BY LAURIE HENSHAW

In two successive
years, she was voted
Most Important Artist of
the Year.

She virtually took over
for Spain's entry in the
Eurovision contest at the
last minute, when singer
Juan Manuel Serrat with-
drew because he was not
permitted to sing in his
native Catalan.

Now, the winning song
has been rush -released by
Philips, with an advance
pressing of 50,000
copies. Topside of the re-
lease is the English ver-
sion of " La La La."

With a lyric by
Michael Julian, it is
titled " He Gives Me
Love." Flip is the original
Spanish version.

Footnotes Dick James:" I first heard three songsfrom which Spain waschoosing its Eurovision
entry a month ago.

Winner
" I said: ' you can

throw out two of them
right away. " La La La ''
will be the winner!'

" For patriotic reasons,
I wanted Cliff to win, but
I felt Massiel would pull

fo rm
it

of fa nwhence.
I saw her per -

Prophetic words!

Milan.

left Britain on
Sunday for TV and per -
tonal apppearances in
France, Belgium and

winning
grseocnogrdiisngbeoinfg herr..

leased in the States, and
Massiel will follow
through with a promo-
tional trip of America. CR
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CHRIS WELCH ponders the case of the missing groups

"
WE didn't come

across any
racial prejudice in
America," says Mitch
Mitchell, drummer
with the multi-
coloured Jimi Hendrix
Experience.

"If you are a musician
you are regarded as an
animal anyway. They just
say: ' Look at those
freaks,' and.forget you."

Mitch was back in Lon-
don this week, with bassist
Noel Redding, to visit
friends and relations while
Simi stays on in America.

The Experience are just
one of many British groups
upsetting their local fans
by staying abroad for
months on end.

Why are so many top
beat stars giving us the
cold shoulder?

"Let's be honest," said
Mitch relishing his first
pint of English beer in
months. "It's not a ques-
tion of us neglecting our
fans at home. We don't
want to stay away, but
we've all got to earn some
money!

"And America is the
country that can afford to
pay more.

"Once we've got more
bread we will be able to
spend more time on re-
cording, writing, rehears-
ing and preparing a new
stage act.

"When Jimi comes
back, we're going to lock
ourselves away for a
month.

"We're very tired. We
have played 47 cities in
nine weeks - and people
think that's fun!"

" We enjoy playing, but
we can't be expected to
write material as well, and
it causes frustration.

"A lot is expected of
this group. What would
the reaction be if we came
back to London and did
the same thing?

"I think English audi-
ences are the finest in the
world, and there is nothing
we want more than to
come back and play here.
That's not knocking
America, though.

"It's true, everyone is
working out there at the
moment. Traffic, the Hol-
lies, Who, and we saw the
Nice at the Scene Club,
New York.

"I don't think there is
any resentment among
American groups. At first
I suppose they thought we
were a load of Limey
bastards trying to run
them out. But now it's
completely equal status.

"There is some Union
trouble-but that only
affects road managers.

"There are loads of
hassles about setting up
gear, and dealing with

Can white men
sing the blues?

'OSSMAN. that backemI

ONE of the hardest
criticisms white

bluesmen have to
face from purists is

that only Negroes
can sing blues with
any authenticity.

Three white bluesmen, John
Mayall and Long John
Baldry, and one Ameri-
can, Stefan Grossman,
were asked the question
"Can white people sing
the blues?"

John Mayall, leader of the
Bluesbreakers, replied: "This
Is very difficult to answer.
Blues are an expression of

person within the blues
idiom. If he tries to copy
any other person too
closely, without ay style
of his own, he can't sing
the blues.

should be thorougl
absorbed in the music. I

ht'sy

a matter of expressing your
own feeling in your own
style in blues music. You
are either a blues singer or
you're not.

9.lt has nothing to do with

BY TONY WILSON

race. It just happened that
the blues came from the
Negro race. If you haven't
absorbed the idiom then you
can't sing the blues. There
are probably just as many
Negroes who can't sing the
blues.

" It's a matter for your own
ears. Anyone who knows
anything about the blues can
tell if a singer Is missing
out. Peter Green Is the only
white man I have heard who
can sing the blues, even
Eddie Boyd backs this up."

Stefan Grossman, a pupil of
the Rev. Gary Davis and
Skip James and currently
living In Britain, says: "It's
1968 when John Handy has

WONDERFUL

WORLD
OF OZ

white men playing with him,
when most Chicago Negro
bluesmen would prefer to
have Eric Ciapton playing
with them.

" It's gotten out of the racial
thing, the social question.
There is a new definition of
the blues. It's more m
cal. Anyone can play-even
an Indian - because the
approach has become more
intellectual. Most Negroes
can play it better because
they have that baekbeat, a
soul feeling for the music."

Long John Baldry, who started
his singing career as a blues
and folk singer about ten
years ago, answered: " I
don't think so. It is a music
that Is peculiar to American
Negroes. The Negro is the
one person in the world
who can sing it.

" One or two people can play
it but let us not kid our-
selves. There are clolte
few of us who can Inter-
pret it but we can't get in-
side it. There Is nobody in
the country who can begin
to approach it. It is an
alien art form, whereas the
blues are a natural way of
life to the American Negrb.",

Let's face it
America is where
the big money is

MITCH: very fired

promoters, but the music
scene cancels them all out.

"I've learnt a darned
sight more about drum-
ming because there are so
many people to see and
learn from. And you can
get up and play with
groups.

"I've had loads of plays
with groups like the
Electric Flag, Paul Butter-
field and Jefferson Air-
plane.

SPENCER: fans are blasé

"I'm going back to
study at the end of the
year. I'm going for a flve-
week drum course at Juil-
liard School in New York
with Grady Tate and Elvin
Jones."

Did Mitch like America
more or less since his first
visit last year?

"It's a land of contrast.
Some of the bad things are
cancelled out by the good.

"The trouble is the

Americans are scandalised
by anything ' different.'
They laugh at us because
of the way we look, but
really they are frightened
sick because they don't
understand.

"We're freaks to them.
We rely on our English
accents to get out of
trouble-' I say my man,
steady onl '

"We're still getting
thrown out of hotels-but
only for noise. We were
thrown out of the Waldorf
Astoria] "

How do other British
groups feel about working
in America?

Spencer Davis rang the
MM from New York dur-
ing his merest tour and
said: " I think all the fans
in England have become
very blasé about groups
and have taken their best
for granted.

"I saw somebody com-
plaining to Mailbag about
the absence of the Who
and Jimi Hendrix. Well,
frankly American audi-
ences give better appreci-
ation."

PO0HYSTERICAL
SOUNDS

Deborah
REGAL ZONOPHONE RZ3008

JAMES & BOBBY

PURIFY
I CAN REMEMBER

BELL 8111008

HERMAN'S

HERMITS
SLEEPY JOE

COLUMBIA DB8404

EMI

It Would Be
So Nice

"I
LONK.FYD

ISLEY BROTHERS
TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS
(Rock Me a Little While)

TAM LA MOTOWN TMG652

STEVE MILLER BAND
SITTIN' IN CIRCLES

CAPITOL CL15539

CINDY STARR &
THE MOPEDS
THE WAY I DO
COLUMBIA DB110

FIFTH ESTATE
DO DROP INN
STATESIDE SS2I

P1=1;:=1 : GRAGGEthROS eras GRAMOPHONE CO LTO IE Y., HOLM NO
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Fresh, funky
breath of
life
THE

advent of the elec-
tric organ has brought

a fresh breath of life to laze
with freewheeling, funky
feel which has tapped the
pulse of today's teenage life
and provided the excite-
ment which teenagers de-
mand.

Jimmy McGriff managed
to pack the Klooks Kleek
recently while far better
known jazzmen have played
the same venue to a hand-
ful of listeners. The rea-
sons are simple. The elec-
tric organ has provided the
vital bridge between jazz
and rhythm and blues and,
consequently, much of to-
day's pop as well.

Even the remaining big
- bands have used the electric

organ to help preserve their

ROGER ST PIERRE

existence. Quincy Jones
was no tool when -he added
Ray Charles on organ to
the personnel of "Quincy's
Got A Brand New Bag"
(Mercury 20078 MCL),
an album which underlined
the new affinity between
Jazz and soul music.

Organists are always dif-
ficult to categorise. Is Jim-
my Smith a jazzer o a
bluesman? He is both,
delving right into pure Jazz
and Just as deeply into
R&B, as in his brilliant
albums "Got My Moto
Working" Verve VLP
9123). " Hoochie Coochie
Man " (Verve VLP 0142) and
" Respect " (Verve VLF'
9182).

The interchange between
Jazz and R&B artists via the

medium of the organ is tre-
mendous. The flipside of
Booker T & the MG's "Green
Onions," probably the big-
gest organ -based soul -pop
hit of all time, was "Be-
have Yourself" a cool,
beautifully -paced Jazz item,
and this group's albums are
full of jazz Influence. Just
listen to "Night Owl
Walk" on "Soul Dressing"
(Atlantic ATL 5027) or
"Soul Jam," a number on
the "And Now " album
(Stair 589002) written by
the group's members, of
whom drummer Al Jackson
developed his unique style
in the jazz idiom.

Twentyfive-year-old Bobby
Emmons, a white musician
from Memphis who had
backed many of the great

RAY CHARLES: added by Quincy

soul hits, showed a true
jazz feel on his American
album "Blues With A Beat
With An Organ" (Hi SHL
32024).

R&B singer Leon Hay-
wood played five jazz In-
strumentals on side two of
his American hit LP, "It's
Got To Be Mellow" (Decca
DL 74949), including a de-
lightful version of The-
lonlus Monk's "Round Mid-
night," while veteran Bill
Doggett, whose "Honky
Took" ranks s an R&B
standard, won his early
fame as pianist with the
Ink Spots and still plays
some mean Jazz, as on
" Wow!" (HMV CLP 1884).

The Blue Note label has
given organists more scope
than any other in the jazz

field and has provided a

rich source of material for
B&B groups. John Pat -

ton's "Along Came John"
(BLP 4130) has become a
British club favourite, re-
worked by countless groups
including Zoot Money's Big
Roll Band and Wynder K.
Frogg.

Many of the popular
Blue Note artists have
worked in R&D. Men like
organist Freddie Roach
"Brown Sugar" BLP 4168),
Baby Face Willette (BLP
4068), and Lonnie Smith
(Lou Donaldson's " Mr
Shing-A-Ling " BLP 84271),
as well as guitarist Grant
Green.

James Brown, whose
has always been oversha-
dowed by the heated argu-

This special supplement, in six fact -

packed pages, spotlights the men who

have put the organ on the music map

menls surrounding his

screaming vocals, is one of
the most underrated orga-
nists around. His "Today
and Yesterday " LP (Smash
SRS67072) Is one of the

most exciting collections
ever, with great versions of
his vocal hits " Papa's Got
A Brand New Bag," "Out
Of Sight" and "Maybe The
Last Time," alongside ver-
sions of the modern jazz
standards "Song For My
Father," written by Horace
Silver, and "Sidewinder"
from the pen of trumpeter
Lee Morgan.

Pianist Herble Hancock
switched from piano to or-
gan and jazz to R&D on
Dave Pike's album "Jazz
For The Jet Set" (Atlantic
587005) while 26 -year -old
Jackie Ivory (" Soul Discov-
ery," Atlantic ATL5046),
Richard " Groove" Holmes
("Bowl Of Soul," Loma Im-
port L5902), Billy Larkin
" Hold On" World Pacific
WP 1850, and "Hole In The
Wall," World Pacific WP
1837) and Don Patterson
(" Satisfaction," Prestige
PR 7430) slip easily back
and forth over the subtle
borderline between jazz and
R&B.

An interesting exercise
was Brother Jack McDuff's
"Tobacco Road," (Atlantic
1472) which besides the
John D. Loudermilk title
track, included the gospel

number " Wade In The
Water," Bob Dylan's " Blow-
in' In The Wind" and that
old chestnut " Alexander's
Ragtime Band," all of it
arranged by soul singer J.
J. Jackson with big -band
backing tracks.

Billy Preston who played
organ on Quincy Jones'
Jazz soundtrack for " In The
Heat Of The Night," started
out as an actor playing the
young W. C. Handy in the
Nat King Cole film "St
Louis Blues," before visit-
ing Britain as Little Rich-
ard's organist In 1962.

Preston's "The Wildest
Organ In Town " (Sue
ILP 935) and "The Most
Exciting Organ Ever"
(Capitol T2532) - whoever
dreamed up those titles? -
can be highly recommended
to jazz buffs and bluesmen
alike. The same goes for
most of Jimmy McGriff's
work, from the highly com-
mercial "Blues For Mr Jim-
my" (American Sue 1039),
now issued here, and "The
Big Band " (Solid State SM
17001) which features Ken-
ny Burrell, J. J. Johnson,
Mel Lewis and Richard
Davis.

The list of those who
have successfully worked
both the jazz and R&B mar-
kets is endless and serves
to Illustrate the stupidity
of erecting musical fron-
tiers.

SEE ALSO PAGES 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22

®CIBEtJO the only range

of electronic organs in the

world with Coicx[b - the

exclusive teaching system

Alli=2111"i
-11"-=,

See them at your local
Music Dealers

Oum

THIS IS THE

HAROLD SMART

MODEL No.725

5 CHARTER HOUSE BUILDINGS
GOSWELL ROAD LONDON  E.C.1
Tel 01 253 6559 (2 Imes)

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR

LOCAL ORGAN SPECIALIST
SEE PAGE 22

SPECIAL inkil OFFER
BRAND NEW HOHNER
PORTABLE BEAT ORGA

FOR ONLY C139- o -o

Amazing value beyond compare. An
outstanding instrument in the modern
style, ideal for touring musicians,
which must be seen to be appre-
ciated. Just look at this brief specifi-
cation - 3 organ voices 16k., 8ft.,
4ft.; 12 register switches 2 x 1 oft.,
4 x 8h., 2 x 4h., 3 x Vibrato-treble
boost. Complete with foot swell and
metal tubular steel stands, which
pack into the case. Weight only
5.51bs. approx. If your local dealer is
already out of stock, write to the
address below for illustrated leaflet
and full details.

viiumusitaitbik. '
116-
_

HOHNER
SYMPHONIC 31

11:11 WI IIIE IRK
11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E,C11
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GEORGIE FAME'S magnificent seven
JIMMY SMITH WAS THE

MAN WHO FIRST
SPARKED OFF GEORGIE
FAME'S INTEREST IN THE
ORGAN. SO IT'S UNDER
STANDABL E JIM MY
SHOULD LEAD OFF
GEORGIE'S CHOICE OF
THE MAGNIFICENT
SEVEN OF THE ORGAN.
HERE'S HIS RUN-DOWN
ON THE PLAYERS HE
DIGS THE MOST:

JIMMY SMITH: First time
I heard him was In 1961

on his "Midnight Special"
album with tenor saxist
Stanley Turrentine and
guitarist Kenny Burrell. At
that time, I didn't know
much about Jazz, but It
struck me that Jimmy pro-
duced a very bluesy sound,
and this record was one of
the stepping stones that
led me into the jazz field.
Jimmy is the most accom-
plished organist I have
heard, and has a tremendous
technique. But he also pro-
duces a very commercial
sound, and I bought a lot of
his albums on the strength
of this first hearing. But in
my view, very few of the
subsequent ones have come
up to the standard of "Mid-
night Special."

LARRY YOUNG: He
worked with rhythm

and blues groups and such

MIKE CARR: developed

Jazzmen as Lou Donaldson,
Donald Byrd, Kenny Dor-
ham, Grant Green, Tommy
Turrentine and Hank Mob-
ley. I first heard Larry on
an album called "Of Love
And Peace." He sounds a
much more "free" player
than most of the other jazz
organists-who can tend to
sound a bit boring after a
while. Larry is also very
inventive. I regard him as
an avant garde player.

FREDDIE ROACH: I first
heard Freddie on an

album called " Down To
Earth." I borrowed it from

a friend of mine four or five
years ago and have kept it
ever since! Freddie Is
"different" from so many
other jazz organists in that
his playing amuses me. I
regard him as a very
humorous player. He also
gets his own individual
sound, and that's very Im-
portant when It comes to
playing the organ. It's so
easy to play like somebody
else, and therefore lose all
your individuality. Freddie
plays easy-going jazz-and
that's the type 1 like.

,MIKE CARR: I first heard
Mike at Ronnie Scott's

RICHARD HOLMES: excitement

Club. That was about two
years ago. He has certainly
covered a lot of ground
since and he has developed
into tremendous Jazz
player.a Although he uses
only a small organ, he gets
a great sound from it, and
certainly knows how to use
the bass pedals-which are
so often neglected by many
organists. But Mike is a
fine all-round musician. He
plays excellent vibes and
piano.

RICHARD HOLMES: He's
known as "Groove"

Holmes, of course. First
time I heard him was with

BOOKER T.: economical

Gene Ammons on "Groovin'
With Jug," which was re-
corded live in a club in Los
Angeles. Groove Holmes
can get a bit boring, but he
generates excitement - as
when he Just sustains notes
for three or four choruses
and lets the rhythm section
ride along behind him. This
builds up the whole atmos-
phere-then he releases the
tension by taking off Into
another solo. He's also good
with his feet, and whips up
a tremendous beat. Another
good album featuring
Groove Holmes is "You
Better Believe It" with the
Gerald Wilson big band.

FREDDIE ROACH: different

JACK McDUFF: He's a

great admirer of Jimmy
Smith, and I heard him first
on an album with Roland
Kirk called " Kirk's Work."
McDuff has recorded with
Sonny Stitt and Gene
Ammons, and must have
made dozens of albums.
Among them are some good
rock 'n' roll albums. McDuff
Is a good swinging organist,
but I must have 20 or 30
organ albums at home of a
similar type to his work.
But he Is featured to best
advantage on " Kirk's
Work." He and Kirk work
together very well.

JACK McDUFF: good rock

BOOKER
T: Fit have to in -

elude Booker T In my
line-up as, with Jimmy
Smith, he was the first Jazz
organist I heard. And It
was really Booker's " Green
Onions" album that
prompted me to take up the
organ. He's a very econ-
omical player-his notes are
very well spaced. And this
is Just as important as play-
ing a lot of notes with bags
of technique. Booker T Is
really a cute player-he has
a sneaky sort of style that
creeps up on you. But too
much of him can be boring.

SUPPLEMENT EDITED BY LAURIE HENSHAW

Panther 100:
Recommended Price 130 gns.

Panther Duo :

Recommended Price 188 gns.
Pedal Board 20 gns.

Capri :

Capri Duo :

(not illustrated)

Recommended Price 333 gns.
Pedal Board 23 gns.

Price 225 gns.
Pedal Board 23 gns.

An organ for every need -

a Leslie for every organ

Leslie 25 : Recommended

Price 105 gns. Leslie 50: Recommended

Price 125 gns.

Leslie 50 with amp/
reverb Recommended

Price 195 gns.

IMO
Please send me details of Panther and Capri
Organs and Leslie speakers.

NAME.

ADDRESS

My usual Selmer dealer is

MM/20/4/60

a
1'4 Charing Cron; Road, LoncicA,

aAmer
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IT'S THE EXPERIENCE THAT COUNTS

OVER 1,000 ELECTRONIC ORGANS
HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD BY

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
TO TOP -LINE GROUPS. PRIVATE HOMES. CLUBS

PUBS and ECCLESIASTICAL SOCIETIES

We invite you to our showrooms to inspect the largest
range of electronic organs in London.

Priced from as little as 95 gns.
REMEMBERI

IT'S THE AFTER -SALES SERVICE THAT COUNTS

For further inquiries write, phone or call:

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
133 King St., Hammersmith, W.6. RIV 5824, Ext. 1
150/150a King St., Hammersmith, W.6. RIV 5824
40 South End, Croydon, Surrey. CRO 1248

DAWSON S
leoding organ specialiSts for the northwest. Agents for:

LOWRY WURLITZER HOHNER

FARFISA BIRD ELECTRONIC ORGANS

65 SANKEY ST., WARRINGTON

BERRY PIANOS
Over a Century's Experience of Keyboard Instruments

Agents for:

PHILLIPS, THOMAS, SELMER
DALLAS, HOHNER, TEISCO
GEMINI, ETC.

Call, phone or write (see phone book for branches)

N. BERRY & SONS LIMITED
14 CITY ROAD, E.C.1

Eat. 1866 MONarch 1784

CITY ELECTRONICS LTD.

ORGANS
MAIN AGENTS FOR:-

 HAMMOND  LOWREY
 FARFISA THOMAS

Pour plebaserhauls and special nochficabant 74 -boo rgan terwce

art exchange Ha mailable and Crew., peaorsal loon earrica

THE PROFESSION. ORGAN SPECIALISTS
CITY ELECTRONICS LTD.

SRO.WALK, N. HARROW, MIDDLESEX
shcasocm 101) 843 IGO High Speed Organ Moo. Damon: fall 36321.

ar
AD -RHYTHM

hear the fabulous new ADRSITIHM I. P.

HI -FLYING HAMMOND
featuring KEITH BECKINGHAM at the

Hammond Organ playing 29 GOLDEN MELODIES

36/8 from S1000
I

your
record shop Stereo/Mono

or 39/11 by post from
AD -RHYTHM RECORDS
14a EIROADWAL. PINNER ROAD. NORTH HARROW
MIDDLESEX TELEPHONE 01-863 1841

COME TO KITCHENS
For the latest in both

HAMMOND & LOWREY
ORGANS
Hear the earning sounds of the latest
models or our showrooms.

Write or call For details now

R. S. KITCHEN LIMITED
22 KING EDWARD STREET, LEEDS, 1

Telephone: 22222 or 34071

Also ALFRED MOORE LIMITED
26 NORTH PARADE, BRADFORD. Tel: 23577

YBiiAN abillAPLAVI
Avoiding the organ
traps

BRIAN AUGER is one of Britain's best organists
in any field - jazz or pop. Entirely self

taught, Brian is now achieving international fame
with Julie Driscoll and the Trinity, making up an
exciting act which causes a sensation on the
Continent.

After recent successes in France and Italy, they are now
receiving offers to appear in countries as far apart as
Japan and South America.

Brian began playing piano at the age of three, learning
to pick out tunes he learnt from a mechanical pianola.

"I could see the notes playing, and learned selections
by the time I wag seven," says Brian, talking about his
early introduction to music.

"I became interested in jazz at the age of ten, through my
brother who liked Louis Armstrong and George Shearing. From
there I went an to Stan Kenton, Art Blakey and Miles Davis.

I began playing lazz gigs at 18, when I left school. I could
play any tune but only in three keys!

" I studied harmony and how chords are made up from a
book. I developed a large repertoire and remember playing
a five hour casino gig without once repeating myself.

"The first jazz name I played with was tenorist Jimmy
Skidmore. I got a gig at the Flamingo when it was a jazz. club
and I played for just about everybody.

"My first Trinity, with
Phil Kinnora on drums, did
sN months at Ronnie's when
the first American players
were

an
cominexg over. It was

quite perience to work
opposite Roland Kirk.

"But things started going
very badly on the jazz scene,
no 1 took an R&D group into
the Pigalle club around
December 1963.

"In '65, Long John Baldry
wanted to work with me so
we had an idea for a R&B
show we called Steam Packet.
with Rod Stewart and Julie
Driscoll.

" It lasted 18 months and
did very well, until I decided
I wasn't getting enough play-
ing in. I left, and Julie stayed
with me, and now we have
Clive Thacker on drums and
Dave Ambrose bass.

ASHLEY -FIELDS
MIMIC ASETHOOS-ALL ORGANS

TIN CRSATIVI ORGANIST. by Mons Von
tipww, 0,e row ..en fin

THE SOUNDS OP PRAWRAMA,el row
fsoo-oll about drewbar.. leis mina

11/11

NOVUTT NIICTS. by Sobs HeoPs-22
spacial Eases nab mow re pas. 16/6
WING*. OA. an.. by Maw How

04 1100 Newlin. ftepigoed fora capon,
The famous loccolo and fugue in 0 ono.

ARIA10160 ORGAN DRAWBARS tarn
NOW TO MS MIMI, by 0,11. Stuart

I.RPT.NANO ARRA CNORD PROGRES-
SIONS, by Wolof guar. Clwyd rob
wow For aft bond pl. pedal as -ordinal.
a fully illushvied. lapel. with chord pa.
premien. in all lays , 2/6
[NORD HANDsOOK. M Scow sleep-

s all oboe.. rn aY

kos A wow. Chofd Finder is pled
ha. el the 1ey. ens moires
of chard. in any ley . , 11/6

'rem Dealer. of Selo Distributers

ASHLEY-FIELDStizz% w'

BRIAN AUGER: ' You have to attack.'
used a Leslie speaker with an
HO watt output and a pressure
horn for treble.

"Hammond give you an ex-
cellent book with the organ
explaining all the drawbar
combinations. I'd also recom-
mend the Ethel Smith tutor
for young players

sort out maybe six or eight.combinations of sounds to u

"I'd advise beginners to

TOO many, and you risk los-
ing individuality-you could
be anybody playing. Also, if
you limit the number of

BY CHRIS WELCH

"I first got a Hammond i
1964. I made the switch be-
cause I just like the sound
It's a very exciting sound.

"I used to play a lot o
Jimmy Smith and Jimmy Mc
Gruff and realised It wean'
the way to settle in any direr
tion of my own. It's the mos
difficult part - to find you
own style on organ.

"It's the trap for organists
to copy Smith because he has
such a good organ sound. Be
fore him I didn't realise th
organ could sound any othe
Way than the cinema variety

"Points to remember abou
organ are, if you play it lik
a piano it will sound untie

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR

LOCAL ORGAN
SPECIALIST

SEE PAGE 22

RIHA
ORGANS

ORGAN COURSES

ON TAPE WITH

REG. PORTER -BROWN
fuel detmls from

CAPE ELECTROPHONICS LTD.
43/45 SHIRLEY HIGH STREET

SOUTHAMPTON
Tel: 73077/8

PARIE

ORGANS
Reliability

OUT

keynote
R.P. PROFESSIONAL

AND CONCERT MODELS

Some of the many lectures on al, models:

TONE -WHEEL GENERATOR SYSTEM

DRAW -BAR STOP SYSTEM

SELECTIVE VIBRATO CHORUS VIBRATO

TOUCH -RESPONSE PERCUSSION STEREO REVERB

Coming shortly - BEAT ORGAN -
os above, but completely portable

Canoe,. Med,

Wede For dam,' nod tC,J, pea, ml HMS..

KEITH HITCHCOCK
1379 LINCOLN ROAD, PETERBOROUGH

TEL. 71913

llevably terrible. It took me
five minutes to realise you
can't play Bill Evans le/[hand
chords because they sound
muddy on organ.

"You have to attack the
instrument in a completely
different way. I play a modi-
fied Hammond 83, with
special metal legs and the
whale thing comes to pieces
to make it transportable. I

sounds you learn them
quicker.

" Don't use the Leslie
vibrato effect all the DAN,
it can make you wandlike a
Noddy player.

"The secret of sound Iles
in the swell pedal. With piano
you get dynamics from your
touch, but you can hit crag.
keys as hard as you like and
the notes will sound the

TURN

TO

PAGE 24

FOR

ORGAN

Good thing you
didn't buy an organ
yesterday.

4111111111111*

111101:-.A
x/ff 7/7/
BALDWIN
ORGAN

I

Today ytu can buy
a real Baldwin for
Stet organan vaned.. -10 datrf moorv ;shonefoam tot smotefar mual pls 1.ards,

I ra4.
tont coniiiii postaledaand wa sonata...4M and Ita shcorsal
tremolo andand

.sow dtinanalretbia. ell \I
clea6a Hear foranmanas .4.meilSpo eeaol Tad an b 11 Mk INIIarena.. gns.

f l IASI I t.IlVII 1001

- _
BALDWIN ORGANS CHESHAM CLOSE. HOMPORD, ESSEX
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(JOKJN(i at Jimmy Smith
In the daytime, his legs

straddling a piano bench as
he listen, to his latest LP,
his business suit enveloping
a white turtleneck sweater,
you might sooner place him
as a bantam -weight con-
tender than as the world's
greatest Ian organist.

Watching him work at night
crouched over the organ, fin-
gers and feet moving at icredible

speed, you know hips
for what he - a musician
dedicated, inspired, possessed,
 craftsman in whom the spirit
moves with baffling celerity
and entrancing complexity.

If a parallel must be drawn.
and I doubt it. Jimmy Smith
may be called the Bud Powell
of the organ. There could he
logic in the analogy, for his
own home town, Norristown,
Pennsylvania, is a few miles
from the Powell family de-
rnesne in Willow Grove.

As a pianist Jimmy devel-
oped not inconsiderable
tar.), and technique of his
own, which went to waste in
the dreary tours of rhythm and
blues gigs that engaged too
much of his time during the
test decade of his career.

His career as a Hammond

w
organist did not begin until
1955, when he as 28

"I'd split the hand I was
with," he recalls, " and I was
on my own, not working any-
place as a pianist. I tried to
get others to teach me organ,
but either they didn't have
time or they were going out of
town or something, so I had
no training at all, formal or
informal_ I taught myself."

Jimmy's approach to self -

tuition was an impressive de-
MonStration of perseverance.
" I made a deal with a studio
in Philadelphia where they sell
organs, and they !et me pear
lice there for a dollar an
hour, Finally I got enough
money for a down -payment on
my own organ I got a Ham -

Smith
they 'called
me crazy'

BY LEONARD FEATHER

mond B-2 model, which cost couldn't take the organ any -about $3,600. where else in the neighbour-" Well, when I finally got hood.
my own organ I put B in a " Sometimes I would staywarehouse and I took a big there four hours, or maybe
sheet of paper and drew a all day long on something and
floor plan of the pedals, the get some new ideas, using dlf-
same as you would draw a ferent stops.
chart of the vibes. "You know, you just don't

" Anytime I wanted to gauge sit down at the organ and
the spaces and where to drop play it simply because you
my foot down on which pedal, happen to know how to play
I d look at the chart, piano; because the main thing

"I was paying a guy five iskeeping

hours a day stuck in the hack
bucks to let me spend three wjuosut 1kg!al,agoogr'gdbabsasssfidtidelre

of that warehouse. because I " I had two years of double

Groups seek a
ON Fe group s rte, lee oryan has

iny a second guitar
vend

In some
cases. such as the lers and
aC,1124desozlIspensing wit he guitar

Herd organist Andy flown thinks
being us. more because

pianists in groups found that Plan.
were not always reliable on glqs and
that they could get cheap organs.

bass in school, so I knew just
how that bass line is sup-
posed to run and how to make
it come out even with my solo.
Everything has to tell a story,
and the bass and the hands
have to mesh."

After emerging from close
to three months' isolation in
the warehouse, Jimmy felt he
was ready, and before long
he opened at a night spot in
Atlantic City.

Now he had to face the ad-
ditional problems of physical
transportation for his cumber-
some plaything At first he

had no facilities at all Today
he has an elaborate truck
equipped with hi-fi, radio, two
speakers and all necessary
comforts

" Well, I have three dif-
ferent vibratos that I can use,
and f have to cut all three of
them down to get close to that
sound of Bags'..

Another of the unique Smith
sound effects is achieved by
use of the drawbars, whose
eight extensions raise the over-
tones a fourth or a fifth at a
time.

Jimmy will often use, say.
three flutes and one string
stop, with four overtones on
top, and, pulling the drawbars
all the way out, he will gel
the effect of a four octave uni-
son . which to the untrained
ear sounds like a ghostly
parallel line to his solos, so
high as to he almost at the
edge of aural observance.

"Somrmy guys are having
trouble. because  lot of them
are trying my style on the
organ now. I worked in Cot
umbus, Ohio, and when I went
back there they had about 10
organ players."

Jimmy Smith's philosophy
has reaped the returns he pre-
dicted for it when he first
withdrew into the seclusion of
that Philadelphia warehouse.

"Some people called me
crazy," he says, " they said
I'd never get anywhere with
it, but I stuck with it. I'm
sure glad that I die'

MELODY MAKFA. April 20. 19fV-Page ii

JIMMY: may be called the Bud Powell of the organ

new image for the
" A Hammond definitely adds an

awful lot to a group," says And,
It depends on amplificatlen.

ranger organ is worm having if You
can afford it. Pre spent about fil,000
on equipment and I still haven't got
the right sound yet.

 The organ is better in soul
groups, aimmum they

straighto
be

dying out_ As for t Pan
groups, they don't in.., play organ

on stamostge, Guitar is the sound. It is
the important sound on the
pop ene.

DiMscculties with pianos was also

picked
on by Chic Churchill, of Ten

ears After, as one of the reawns
that groups started using organs.T. organ gives a more sounds
and techniques too. It co soundsts as

olo Instrument with the guitar
nd can give a fuller rhythm sound

organ
Nan a guitar. s a backing metro -
merit it Is more blue. than guitar,
beteot so mind-blowing."

Tva Man flown feature an organ
in their line-up and their organist
is Geoff Bannister who has pl..
organ for the last three Yeeh hex-
ing switched Says
Geoff:  When the old conceptIo n of
a group was thre. gui.. anddrums, wills the singer an Ont.nal

extra, the introducuan of other so,
struments was a welcome change
and the organ was nea

an yoy the inoffensive
sauna of the Grass and can as.
alsOrWlate the vers.,. of t.
iSrillnent. For myself I have
formed my ewe Style 1.11.1 On Alan
flown not belnp Influenced ureaher
rBanis. so much . ide Isom

listening to all kinds .e music .

[311A1-1 AUGeR ORGA1113
RatAN AI,GRa AND THE Ttlrit AraNifICtNTLI AtiA(.40 IN PARAGON REPIti5tNTATIGN AND 1,-1.1(oiriljk1T De.11/illelED
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Men 
who 

started 
it here 

ALTHOUGH the names 
of men like Alan 
Haven, Brian Auger and 

Georgie Fame dominate 
the Melody Maker Jazz 

Polls, they are compara- 
tive " newcomers " to the 

organ scene. 
There's a body of fine 

players around with full 
date books whose organ 

experience dates back to 
the days when an organ 

interlude at the local 
cinema was as much a 

part of the attraction as 
the feature films starring 

Clark Gable, Cary Grant, 
Myrna Loy or Betty 
Grable. 

Harold Smart, for in 
- 

ROBIN RICHMOND in an early 

stance, was one of the 
pioneers of the electronic 

organ in this country. 
"Though Robin Richmond 

was first," he readily ad- 
mits. 

Keith Beckingham was 
playing on the Granada 
cinema circuit at the age 

of 13. Jerry Allen played 
in a cinema at Margate 

when he was 15. And 
Jackie Brown caps them 

all by saying he started on 
organ-the church variety 

-at the tender age of five! 
Harold Smart, " taught 

by my dad," started broad - e.t.a at the age of 14. 
Today his time is largely 
taken up by travelling the 

country and Continent de- 
monstrating the Thomas 

range of organs. 
The reasons for the 

growth of interest in the 
electronic organ? Says 

Harold: "There's a great 
interest from people who 
realise ' ts potential in the 
home. This has been 

known for some years in 
America, but it is growing 

up here, too. And organs 
aren't that expensive, par- 

ticularly when you .n get 
them on the H.P. They're 
also smaller than a piano 
and have a greater variety 

of tone colours. They're 
ideal for pop and jazz. And 
with the vibrato turned 

gentertainment nen- 
ement of 

a,de 

vast 
number of organ owners 

Home organ 
having fun creating music 

at home." With the album 
is a f'i!".. drawbara flet giv- 

tl settings 
used by Keith on his 

album. 
There are also three 

EPs issued by Add -Rhythm 
of rhythm accompani- 

ments for home organists. 
Keith's style Is well 

- 
Illustrated on the pop 

single "Love Is Blue " 
(Add 

- 
Rhythm ADS501) 

which also comes with a 
leaflet explaining the 

drawbar settings. 

Jerry Allen graduated 
from the cinema pit at 

Margate to a star spot on 
the stage on Variety bills, 

later playing at London's 
Prince of Wales Theatre 

in the Sid Field show, 
"Strike A New Note.' 

Broadcasts and TV fol- 
Min Murder At The Windmill. lowed, and he claims a 

record by appearing in 
ATV's "Lunchbox " series 

five days a week for eight 
years from 1956 to 1964. 
Each show ran for 45 

minutes. 
Today, he concentrates 

on arranging and conduct- 
ing, but does a series of 

concerts for the Lowrey 
Organ Company in the 
spring and autumn. 

Harry Stoneham is not a 
" pioneer" in the sense 

that he has been playing 
the organ since he was a 

child. But when he was 
playing piano in the band 

at the Royal, Tottenham, 
he switched to organ and 

immediately realised . 
tremendous potentialities. 

off, may be used to play 
church music." 

Keith Beckingham, after 
his spell on the theatre 

organ, joined the staff of 
Boosey and Hawkes at 15 

as a demonstrator on the 
Hammond, then, when 

Hammond U.K. was 
formed, he transferred to 

them. He is now the de- 
monstrator and marketing 

manager for Hammond. 

Keith's LP, "Hi -Flying 
Hammond " (Add -Rhythm 

Records, ARP -S1000) is of 
special interest to Ham- 

mond organ owners. Apart 
from its 29 melodies for 

dancing and listening, it 
" was recorded for the 

sales up 
to 

ORGAN sales tor home 

use are enjoying an un- 
precedented 1,00111 In Britain 

- following the lead of 
America where, according to 

top organist Alan Haven, 
almost every middle-class 

home has a model gracing 
the living area. 

The reason is that the 
modern organ enables a be- 
ginner to learn as he plays. 

Most major dealers are 
offering tuition in the instru- 

ment which In turn stimu- 
lates organ sales. 

Hammond Organ, for ex- 
ample, run their own organ 

schools round the country 
through their dealers. For 

Celvmetifieon walficugilhaT rt'llerme- 

playing simple tunes almost 
immediately. After a year, 

?veer 71'.11i',"e':', playing 

on and become really pro- 
ficient on the Instrument. 

Britain's organ dealers 
reported a major Increase 

in sales of organs for the 
home. 
City Electronics of Pinner, 

near London, said the else 
In their sales for home use 

has been fantastic. "Our 
sales have at least doubled 

in the last year," said a 
spokesman. "The average 

price range is from £400 to 

tuition 
thanks 

£500. The reason we feel 
is the emphasis on tuition 

1,1ke most major dealers we 
are operating our own 

organ courses. On our last 

course, we had ten people 
and seven bought organs 

within the weeks. 

" We are enthusiastic 
about the future. I think we 

are seeing the beginning of 
a real organ boom." 

In ldinburgh, Rae, Mac- 
intosh Ltd have also ex- 

perienced a marked sales 
rise In the past year and are 

expecting It to continue. A 
spokesman told the MM: 

" We are on the point of 
starting our own tuition 
courses. We are ready for 

the Increase which we are 
expecting." 
Dawsons, of Warrington, 

also refpworted rising sales. 
They o er beginners courses 

and courses for more ad- 
vanced pupils. "The avail- 
ability of tuition has stimu- 

lated interest and subse- 
quently sales," said a 

spokesman. 
The price of an electronic 
organ can be as low as 155 

guineas, but can also run 
Into several thousand 

pound, depending on the 
size and specification of the 

model. 

Here's all you need 
to play a Hammond Organ 

rHAMMOND ORGAN OJK) LTD Deansbrook Road Edgware Middlesex 

I want to play 
aPINeaasmemlindn'i'Mrgmaendiate 

appointment with 
Lrny local dealer. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

You can play a Hammond-even if 

you've never touched a keyboard before. 
Mail the coupon and prove it! 
Your Hammond dealer will set up 

a practice session. Just for you. Free 
He'll show you how easy a Hammond is to play ... 
how anyone can learn like lightning. 
Try it. Play it. Hammond is power .. Hammond is a hundred thousand sounds. 

Hammond is how good you're doing Look around! 

HAMMOND TEI f"-", 
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ists is that they sound 
either as though they have 

been amputated at the 
knees or that their legs 

just aren't long enough to 
reach the bass pedals! 

The brutal truth is that But it's not easy to 
s ery few organists trouble master the bass pedals of 

to master the bass on an an organ - make no mis- 
organ; they try to adapt a take about that. It takes 
piano technique to the hard work and hours of 

organ. if they do play bass, practice. 
they often restrict them- I sweated blood before I 

selves to their left hand on managed to master the 
the keyboard. bass pedals. On the face of 

But this is just as ridicu- it, it seems at first sight 
Ions as a pianist who used an impossible task, les like 
only his right hand and being asked to play a giant 
kept his left hand resting keyboard with your feet. 

on his knee. You can't hope to see what 
To me one of the most you're doing; it's fatal to 

attractive features of the look down to see Just what 
organ is the variety of you're doing with your 

tone colours and harmon- feet; you have to rely on 
ies that may be obtained. " feel " alone. It's so easy 

But it is no use restrict- to make a mistake. Perfect 
ing these to the various co - ordination between 

banks of tabs and the key- hands and footwork comes 
boards. The bass pedals only after hours of hard 

must be used in order to slogging. And this the 
employ the tonal beauty majority of organists just 

and power of the organ to don't seem prepared to do. 
the maximum effect. Perhaps they take the 

ARIAN /111MANIRVII 

LEARN TO 
USE YOUR 

FEET 
ALAN HAVEN 

mistaken view that they 
already have so much 
power and tonal effects at 

the command of their 
fingers, they don't need to 
bother about their feet. 

Entirely wrong and, in a 

way, an insult to a mag- 
nificent Instrument whose 

full capabilities are not be- 
ing exploited. 

You've only to compare 
the work of the complete 

organists to see what 
mean. And this applies, 

too, to those players of the 
theatre type of organs that 

are really unsuited to jazz 
or pop. 

You wouldn't, for 
instance, call an American 
organist like George 
Wright a jazzman. But be- 

cause he is a master of his 
instrument, he produces 

some beautiful effects from 
it. Merely because he uses 

Don't shoot the Organist... 
40f -,4-A 

4) - 

.40111114, 

can't help it if he's 

Come to that, all groups 

are revolting. Revolting against 
old-fashioned unoriginal sounds; 

revolting against humping heavy 

instruments around. And leading the revolt 

are Farina Electronic Organs. Organs that 

give groups the extra playing -edge and 

sharpness they need to make a really 

distinctive sound; organs that can be moved 

easily from discotheque to dance hall and are 

sturdy enough te suffer no ill-effects from 

non-stop travel, organs that arc so reasonably 

priced that every pop group can afford 

them. Join the revolt and get on the move 

to the sound of a Fartisa Electronic Organ. 

he famous Farfisa Compact range: Compact D 

Compact de luxe, Compact, Compact Minor 

ri li 
, 

Farlisa Electronic Organs. 
Distributed by Rank Audio Visual Limited. 

Woosiger Road, Shepherds Bush, London, 

, 

9/5 

his feet as well as his 
hands, and is a thoroughly 

schooled musician, 
American Negro Jackie 

Davis is a jazzman, of 
course. And to my mind 

he is what I have termed 
3 ° complete His 

bass pedal work is beauti- 
fully co-ordinated with his 

keyboard work. And what 
a beat he generates! Only 

because he doesn't neglect 
the bass side of the organ - as much a part of the 

overall effect as the rhythm 
section in a band. 

Bands can swing without 
drummers, but a man like 

Buddy Rich can make 
a hell of a difference! 

I personally playa Low- 
rey Heritage organ, be- 

cause I can get specially 
sustained effects on the 

bass pedals. There are two 
stops, giving either short 

or long sustained effects. I 
feel I get some very good 

effects by using the bass 
pedals alone. I often play 

solo passages just with my 
feet. But, of course, the 
main thing is to use the 
bass as an adjunct to the 

keyboards. 
I also use Leslie speak- 

ers, which include rotating 
baffles that produce won- 
derful tone colours. 

Apart from Jackie Davis, 
other jazz organists who 

feature good pedal work 
are Wild Bill Davis and 

Richard "Groove" 
Holmes. Of course, there 

are exceptions to every 
rule, and there's no deny- 

ing that Jimmy Smith is a 
superb jazz technician on 

the organ. 
But I must confess I 

foundshim ha agdisappointing 

when wa 
concert In Britain. But 

even though he neglects 
his footwork, he gets some 

great effects on records, 
r:Lu tl 

red in 

when 
band 

he is 

rangements. 
Even so, I still stick to 

my central point: Any 
player who neglects his 

bass pedals is to me only 
half an organist - how- 
ever good his keyboard 

technique may he. 'Lou 
can't exploit the full range 

of any instrument unless 
you have mastered all Its 

capabilities. And, believe 
me, with the organ, you 
can never stop learning! 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR 

LOCAL ORGAN SPECIALIST 

SEE PAGE 22 

Some people maintain that the modern electronic 
organ is, musically, not as satisfactory as a pipe 
organ. Those people have never listened to, or played, 

a WURLITZER. They should. 

The WURLITZER exclusive tone 
generating system faithfully and truly 

produces the four basic families of 
organ tone: String, Flute, Reed and 

Diapason. 

In addition you can reproduce the sounds of a 
classical organ, a "pop" organ, a liturgical organ, 

a "jazz" organ or a theatre organ. You can play 
quietly, indeed you can play silently so that only 

you can hear: you can play seriously or for fun and 
all with one instrument, the 

WURLITZER 
the world's hest electronic organ 

There are sixteen models from which to choose 
ranging in price from £415 to £2,450. All models 

have drums and cymbals, multimatic percussion and 
repeat. Your nearest WURLITZER dealer will be glad 

to allow you to play the organ of your choice and 
to decide for yourself whether or not it is as musically satisfactory as a pipe organ, If you have 

the slightest difficulty please write or telephone, -- 
WU RLITZER LIMITED ST. ANN'S HOUSE 

PARSONAGE GREEN WILMSLOW CHESHIRE 
Telephone WILMSLOW 23046 

it\ t 
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MUSIC CENTRE 

* A full range of HAMMOND ORGANS 

and other leading makes. 

* HAMMOND ORGAN SERVICE DEPART- 

MENT for speedy and efficient ser- 
vicing of Hammond Organs and oil 

electronic equipment. 

* HAMMOND ORGAN GROUP TEACHING 

for beginners or more advanced 
players- 

* Extensive stocks of GUITARS, AMPLI- 

FIERS, P.A., etc. Part exchange. Easy 

terms. 

16-18 ST. GILES HIGH STREET, LONDON, WC2 

TEL TEM 2888 and 4080 

THE HARRY STONEHAM SOUND 

DAILY ON THE PETE BRADY SHOW 

RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY FOR 

TEPEE RECORDS 

TEPEE 

APPLES AND PEARS Ow SAINTS AND SINNERS 

TPR SP 1002 

TEPEE RECORDS 

SIDE 1 

TPR LP 100 

MADE IN ENGLAND BY 

THE TONY PIKE ORGANISATION LTD. 
31 Dryburgh Rood, Putney, S.W.15 

Tel: 01-788 4928 

MUSIC FOR ELECTRONIC 
ORGANS 

LEEDS MUSIC LTD. 

With registrations for the following organs- 
HAMMOND - BALDWIN - LOWREY - WURLITZER 

CONN - GULBRANSEN - THOMAS - KIMBALL 
ALLEN - MAGNAVOX - EVERETT 

Send for our comprehensive catalogues contaming Informer- .. regarding Methods, Popular Albums and Classical 
Albums for all the above organs. LEEDS MUSIC LIMITED. 

Dept. A, MCA HOUSE, 139 Piccadilly, London, W.1 

tAILLOIR°M141 

MEL L 
OTROENI _LLOTRON! 

MELLOTRON! 

See and Hear 
The Fabulous NEW 

MELLOTRON 300 
The world's most exciting 

Keyboard Musical Instrument 
at 

MELLOTRONI 

28/30 Morio, Plate, I. Telephone: 
24 HOUR TRIEPHot,i 
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SCOTLAND NORTHERN ENGLAND 

CLINKSCALES 
The Square 

MELROSE 
Tel. Melrose 223 

or 286 
Main Agents 

Scottish Border Counties for 
HAMMOND 

* Mobile Organ Theatre 
* Own after -sales service 
* Tuition by appointment 

The HAMMOND 
ORGAN 

The standard of comparison. 
Qv,re often you will hear 

ordinary organs compared to 
the HAMMOND ORGAN. 

This is quite understandable 
perhaps when you consider 

that the HAMMOND 
ORGAN was the first in- 

strument of its kind to be 
marketed and has proven 

itself over the years .n 
terms of service ability, 

tone quality, versatility, 
craftsmanship, low main 

tenance ceT=nvestrrient 

Step up to a new way of 
life with the HAMMOND 

ORGAN in your home 
You quickly discover the 

pleasure of creating music 
yourself - you're a doer- 

no longer a bystander 
Catalogue sent on request 

Private demonstration by 
appointment 

RAE, MACINTOSH 
& CO. LTD. 

39 George Street 
EDINBURGH 2 

Tel. Caledonian 1171 

HARRY LORD 
IMIJSIC LTD, 

239 GEORGE STREET 

ABERDEEN (29230) 

BALDWIN VOX 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

Alt tspenswoo AMPLt 

VOX c,,,RrstIrttS0HALL 

SELMER 

FULL RANGE OF ALL 
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 

McCORMACKS 

(MUSIC) LTD. 
33 Bath Street 

GLASGOW, C.2 

Tel. DOU 8958 

Everything for the go-ahead 
group sure itobeon one 
t our 

Main Organ Agents for 
LOWREY PHILICORDA 
VOX 

WATKINS 
HOHNER 

PETE SEATON 

18 Hope Park Terrace 
EDINBURGH 8 

Tel Newington 3814 

Main Agents for 
THOMAS 
FARFISA 

J. P. CORNELL 

Hull's Leading Electronic 
Organ Specialists 

Sole agents for 
LOWREY 

WURLITZER 
RI -HA 

: 

COMPTON 
BALDWIN ORGANS 

Visit our three-dimensional 
showrooms and see and hear 

these wonderful 
instruments 

Also many secondhand 
bargains, part -exchanges 

Hire purchase 

3 Spring Bank 
HULL. Tel. 215335 

Liverpool's Leading 
Electronic Organ 

Dealer 
FRANK HESSY LTD. 

27, 29 Stanley Street 
LIVERPOOL 

Tel. 051-236 1418 
Main Agents for 

LOWREY * THOMAS 
CONN * FARFISA * BIRD 

Tuition by appointment 
Part exchange - easy terms 
Let us quote before you buy 

NIELD & HARDY LTD. 

"The Music Centre 
of the North" 

Main Agents for 
LOWREY 

. 

THOMAS 

Sound recording studios, 
disc cutting, P.A 

equipment, closed circult 

Write, phone or call. 
Merseyway-Underbank 

Walk -thro' Showrooms 
STOCKPORT. Tel. 6611 

E. SMEDLEY 

and Sons Ltd. 
17 Printing Office 

Street, DONCASTER 

Tel. 3248 

For all Musical Instruments 
and Accessories 

Main agents for 
WATKINS 

: 

GEMINI 
and SELMER 

J. P. DIAS 

LIMITED 

149-151 Botchergate 

CARLISLE. Tel. 22369 

Main Agents for 

HAMMOND 

All Musical Instruments 

Organs, Drums, Guitars. etc. 

Write, phone or call 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

KEYBOARD SOUNDS 

64 Corporation Road 

lope Odeon Cinema, 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

Yorks. 

Tel, 44878 

Tees -side's Organ 
Specialists 

Stockists of 
BALDWIN COMPTON 

LIVINGSTON LOWREY 
THOMAS WURLITZER 

ORGANS 

Free church, home and club 
demonstrations 

Write. phone or call 

MIDLANDS 

HARDY SMITH 

LIMITED 

40 and 40a Stockwell Gate 
MANSFIELD, Notts. 

Tel. Mansfield 21103 

Main Dealers for the 
world's leading makes of 

Organs 

All musical instruments 
and accessories 

fixv:r. ,ti. 

JAMES STANTON 

& SONS LTD. 

10 Castle Street 

DUDLEY, Worcs. 

Tel. Dudley 53674 

Main ogcots for 

* LOWREY 
* BIRD Mk. III 

Traditional and Thundabird 

* PHILICORDA 
single and two -manual 

* SELMER CAPRI 

ALLWAYS 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

FOR THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF ORGANS IN THIS 

AREA 
* LOWREY 
* FARFISA 
* VOX 
* BIRD 

Russell tv Derrell 
High Street 

WORCESTER 
Tel. 28571 

HUDSON'S 
THE MUSIC CENTRE 

82 Saltergate 
also 

3 Market Hall Buildings 
CHESTERFIELD 

North Derbyshire's Main 
Agents for 

HAMMOND LOWREY 
PHILIPS WURLITZER 

Write, phone or call 

Tel. Chesterfield 2957 

MIDLANDS 
Contlisomd 

The 

MIDLAND 
MUSIC 

CENTRE 
LIMITED 

Cowper Street 
toff Kettering Rood, 

NORTHAMPTON 
Tel. 36832 

Agents for 

LOWREY FARFISA 

PHILICORDA 
: 

BIRD 

VOX 
: 

T I ESCO 

GEMINI ORGANS 

Experi advice and 
teeming 

Easy hue purchase 

TAYLORS 
(PIANOS LTD.) 

Organ Showroom of 

119 Abbey Street 
NUNEATON 

Tel. 2645 

Tuition by 
appointment 

HAMMOND 
LOWREY 
FARFISA 

PHILICORDA 

Piano Showrooms at 
6-8 Leicester Street 

BEDWORTH, Warks. 

BRATTONS PIANOS 

Limited 
23 Dogpole 

SHREWSBURY 
Salop. Tel. Shrewsbury 2133 

Main agents for 
PHILICORDA 

. 

GEMINI 
BIRD and CHORD ORGANS 

Repairs on all makes 
and models 

Tuition by appointment 
Write, phone or call 

H. CRANE LTD. 

COVENTRY'S PREMIER 

MUSIC STORE 

FARFISA AND 

SELMER ORGANS 

AND AMPLIFIERS 

127 Far Gosford St. 

and 

90 Barkers Butts Lane 

COVENTRY 

HOME COUNTIES 

WYCOMBE 
ORGAN 
CENTRE 

2a Desborough Avenue 
HIGH WYCOMBE 

Bucks. 
Tel. High Wycombe 

27688 
C. Birks 1Prop 

Ron Rogers (Manager) 

Main agents for 
Lowrey * Farfisa 
Thomas * Baldwin 
Philicorda * Wurlitzer 
Gemini * Ri-ha 

Livingston 

Tuition by Vic Hammett 
Open Mon. to Sat. 9-6 p.m 

The 

RECORD SHOP 

(MUSICAL) LTD. 

35-36 Hermitage Road 
HITCHIN, Herts. 

Tel. Hitchin 4537 

LOWREY 
ORGANS, PIANOS 
and all 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

North Hertfordshire's 
Musical Instrument 

Specialists 

& T MARSHALL 

(MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS) 

LIMITED 

Stockists of leading 

makes of ORGANS 

and ACCESSORIES 

LOWREY 

FARFISA 

VOX 

GEMINI etc. 

Servicing for all 
Organs 

146-148 
QUEENSWAY 

BLETCHLEY, BUCKS. 

Tel. Bletchley 5487 

HAMMOND'S 
OF WATFORD 

Main Agents for 
HAMMOND. LOWREY 

FARFISA PHILICORDA 

63 Queen's Road 
WATFORD, Herts. 

Tel. 27187 

C mer DEALER 

HOME COUNTIES 
Continued 

CHALLENGER 

& HICKS 

or the finest selection 
of Electronic Organs. 

THOMAS, PHILIPS, 
VOX, etc., call at 

CHALLENGER & HICKS 

Hythe Street 
DARTFORD, Kent 

Tel. 23644 

ALLAN 

BILLINGTON 

Leading agents for 
FARFISA 

: 

PHILICORDA 
VOX 

: 

BALDWIN 
HOHNER and GEMINI 

All Musical Instruments 
and Accessories 

Personal tuition available 

Pre7,141r&SelICCT 

Write, phone or call 
172-174 Park View 

Road, Welling, Kent 
Tel. Beeleyheath /429 

LONDON 

CROWNE AGENCIES 

36 Bond Street 
EALING, London, W.5 

Tel. 01-579 0236 or 
01-567 1255 

Main Dealers for 
LOWREY Le PHILICORDA 

Secondhand specialists in all 
makes of Electronic Organs 

Open Monday to Saturday 
ID aim, till 6.30 p.m. 

GET ORGANISED 

Portable 
HAMMOND ORGANS 

L.100 and M.102 
Also. 

Leslie Speaker Cabinets 
Lowrey, Bird, Thomas, Vox 

Farfisa, Solette and 
Philicorda Organs 

No deposit terms arranged 
3 years to pay 24 -hour Organ Service 

Part exch;nge welcomed 
Individual and class tuition 

Open all day Saturday 
Half -day Wednesday 

GRANGEWOOD 
ORGAN CENTRE 

11.60 MUSIC BAR, 
445/7 High Street North 
Manor Park, London, E.12 

Grangewood 5107 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

C. H. YARDLEY 

& CO. LTD. 

Main Agents for the 
world's leading makes of 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

14 Cornwall Street 
PLYMOUTH 

Tel. 60125 
also at 

242 Union Street 
TORQUAY 

Tel. 22345 
and 

10 New Bridge Street 
TRURO. Tel. 3286 

CHURCHILLS 
of 66 Park Street 

BRISTOL 
Tel. 23886 or 20916 

Leading agents for 
HAMMOND 

LOWREY 

WURLITZER 

THOMAS 
FARFISA 

HOHNER 

BALDWIN 

PHILICORDA 

After sales service 
is our speciality 

Group teaching 
arranged 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND 

LYON & HALL 

LIMITED 

92 Western Road 

BRIGHTON, Sussex 

Tel. Brighton 27991 

Sole area agents for 
HAMMOND 

and main agents for 
PHILICORDA 

WALES 

from Manchester 
for 

almost a century ... VINCENT 
WAGSTAFF 

LIMITED 
12 Vaughan Street 

LLANDUDNO 
North Wales 

Tel Llandudno 76649 

Leading agents for 
FARFISA LOWREY 

WURLITZER and 

many of the world's 
leading makes of 

Organs including the 
Minitronic Electric 

Piano 
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IAN ANDERSON 

Sporting 
RECORD 

WINS MORE 
POOLS DIVIDENDS 
FOR READERS 
THAN ANY OTHER 

PAPER 

RS RESULTS 

THAT COUNT- 

SPORTING 
RECORD 

THEM! 
so 

GETSyou wont to start vonn, 
gel SPORTING RECORD 

every Tuesday, 6d, 

SPORTING RECORD'S 

BEST BETS and 
ARMCHAIR 
WINNERS 

services - unsurpassed for 
weekend racing - will be all 

out to secure information that 
will show you a profit. 

BEST BETS 

cost El for 3 weekend advice, 
ARMCHAIR WINNERS 

at 10/- per week can double 
the pleasure and profit of 

those who watch Saturday 
Racing on TV. 

For either service send to 
161 Fleet Street, London, 

E.C.4, with appropriate 
remittance 

BEFORE he left for 
America, Harold 

Leventhal gave me Judy 
Collins' dates for her 

tour in early May. She 
will appear at the 

Queen Elizabeth Hall on 
Saturday, May 4, in 

Bristol on May 5, Fair- 
field Hall, Croydon, on 
May 6, and finish her 

short tour on May 7. 
Incidentally, I 

didn't come up 
against any "wall 

of silence" from 
Harold Leventhal 

about Bob Dylan's 
contribution t o 

t h e Woody 
Guthrie tribute. 

He was quite 
definite about a number of 
points: "Bob was one of 

the first to volunteer to 
take part in the show, he 

fit in with the show's for- 
mat devised by Woody's old 

colleague of the Almanac 
days, Millard Lampell, as 

readily as any other artist, 
and the show was in no 

sense a starring vehicle for 
him. 

"The star of the show was 
Woody," said Harold simply. 

"The real high point was 
when pictures of Oklahoma 

and other scenes from 
Woody's life were projected 

while recordings of Woody's 
own voice were played. The 

whole thing was fantastic- 
ally moving - Odetta was 

in tears, and so were a 
number of other people." 

Harold also dismissed the 
unworthy rumour that Dy- 

lan's accident never hap- 
pened. "He still has diffi- 

culty standing, and I got 
the feeling that the accident 
had affected his neck." 
I also discussed with Lev- 

enhal the possibility of stag- 
ing a British tribute to 

Woody later this year. If it 

JUDY: finishes her short tour on May 7 

Judy Collins tour 
opens in London 

happens, it will be primarily 
a British affair, with Ameri- 

can participation. 

NOEL MURPHY does a 
Scottish tour next 

month, opening in Glasgow 
on May 3, 4 and 5, and go- ing on to Kirkcaldy, Perth, 

Dundee, Forfar, Buckhaven, 
Dunfermline and finishing 

at Arbroath on May 14. He 
has an Irish tour immedi- 

ately afterwards, returning 
for a Grand Gala Spectacu- 
lar at London's Troubadour 
on May 25. 

Nearer to now in time, 
last night he was at Bath, 

tonight (Thursday) he is at 
Loughton, Essex, on Friday 

he is at Ewell, Surrey, and 
on Sunday night he is a 

special guest and compere 
at the Danny Doyle, Sween- 

ey's Men, Alex Campbell 
concert at Fairfield Hall, 

Croydon. He goes back to 
Croydon on Wednesday next 

week to open a new club 
there. 

FINE Theodorakis Ensem- - ble, who open at Lom 

don's Saville Theatre on 
Monday, are on BBC -2 Re- 

lease on Saturday, April 
20. 

MEMBERS of the Monday 
eveningee, ed'b Bratnttthone 

Golden 
, North Devon, travelled up 

to London's Troubadour by 
coach on Easter Saturday 

to celebrate their second 
birthday. Then they took 

Troubadour organiser Martin 
Whisor back with them for 

their birthday party on Mon- 
day. 

"MCKIE and 'Bridle have a 
new single on Major 

Minor, Ewan MacColl's 
" Come Me Little Son," from 

the radio ballad Song Of A 
Road, backed with "We On- 

ly Needed Time." 

JIMT MARSHALL tells me 
that Pickwick Interna- 

tional will be taping the 
whole of the Country Music 

Festival at Cecil Sharp 
House on May 19 with a 

view to issuing an LP. - KARL DALLAS. 
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THURSDAY 

AT MOONLIGHTERS FOLN 

welcomr 

si;.: BULL, NI h Read. N 111 147V1'.5, 
d STEVE 

0,1,411111.e11,1% :,7141urt 
REDDc SULLIVAN 

MIKE COOPER, HALIFAX. 

T":VNIEKRSV7" ,1 
A CYRIL TAWNEY 

ROD HAMILTON, 21".2,17- r= I. 

FRIDAY 

r '?1:. 
FOLK RP 

yodAwntlo. 
. f.Vgi 'lT!rF40o cerle 

mary Branch." 

1.?"'"' a9 Greek 
strut. DAVY GRAHAM 

AT TUE.:MT:n=5T NAM 

CYRIL TAWNEY 
FIGHTING COCKS, London Rd 

HILL FOLK-OSTERLET. 

MIKE COOPER, ROTHERHAM. 

OLD TIGER'S NEAO, LlE, SF 
MEW SINGERS NIGHT. S PN = "atT13.g. 

DIZ DISLEY 
TERRY MUNDAY 

POTTERS IIAR WOTEL, JACK 
antl MARGARET KING. Res, 

dent, MARK. 

ro;;H:ndAillroltsufttls,s',V:V.: 

TK 
JUGULAR VEIN,La 

W17. 

SATURDAY 
AT LES COUSINS, 7.30-11 YOUNG TRADITION 

AllnIght Session. 13-7 plus guests MIKE CFIAPMAN 
RALPH McTELL 

,John Renbourn 

§tr3folin Ztiolof 

gleam Cnglanbeg jlttgpb 

Sc Pr 

rent impghte 

A new I.P from John Renbourn on 
'Transatlantic is more than a 

musical event. Awaited, debated, 

it represents by what it adds an 
expanding of the entirety of music. 
Moving backward and forward 
through time from the medieval 

to the modern, John Renbourn 
travels byways previously unknown 

through glades of sound too often 
unheard. 

Transatlantic 

SUNDAY cont. 

itatv:11:i1Snalle, 

TRAMPSAlpert, 

........ Royal 

MONDAY 
ALEX CAMPBELL 

Phnenlx Pub. Ca vrntllah V1 
g. 

. 

John Princcc aural, R 

prompt. wllh HELEN NRNMEDY 
AND THE UNHOLY TRINITY. 

Noon, Lower 
srcrrInr. ,J,f.;,1! 

'1112ENDA WOTTON 
& JOHN THE FISH 

from at. FAMOUS PITS CLUE 

1 

LISA 74:117,R7MFC'''''airVillfik[TGE" 

ToILKE COOPER, SOUTHAMP- 
TON. 

VINEYARD, IS CLIFF AUNGIER 1`=4:- 7:4,,1 
TgazBAKFR ri 

ENFIELD. PO 
MIKE CHAPMAN 

TUESDAY 
ALAV.:(WEE, CIRCUS 

JO -ANNE KELLY 
MOONLIGHTERS FOLK CLUE 

TUESDAY cont 
CLIFF AUNGIER 

' ''''''' 
FROM '''' 

BRENDA WOOTTON 
AND 

JOHN THE FISH 
al the DUNGEON CLUB 

COVENFOLK. EARL 
n 

SPENCER. 

JAMIE DUNBAR 

TROUBADOUR..7EMMI 'Jo 

WEDNESDAY 

AT LES COUSINS, 7.30.11 
RON GEESIN 

RALPH McTELL 
Atlm 5, Cnme tarty to obtain 

COACH E HORSES, Kt. Green 
ALEX CAMPBELL 

p,ILYs.T.Trin " 'ter- 
DEREK BRIMSTONE 
MIKE ABSALOM 

JOANNA WHEATLEY 
Troll New vote, Mar, Kt ot 

D-s 
R 

sptrfiggi 
mints.1.1.46.a.ses KEN COL - 

WHITE LION Putney High St. 

ROY HARPER 
JOHN TOWN= and KEITH 

Tom McCluslroy Promotions present 

Ireland's Great International Folk Song Group 

CLANCY BROTHERS 
& TOMMY MAKEM 

Saturday, 4th May, at 8 p.m. 
GAUMONT STATE, KILBURN 

Adm...en 21, 17/6, I., 10:6, 8/- Boo,no Office T.I. 01-624 8081 

Sunday, 5th May, at 7.45 p.m. 
FAIRFIELD HALL, CROYDON 

Adnosnon- 21 /-, 17/6, 15/-, 12/6, 10/6, 7/6 
Booking Office, Telephone 01-6611 9291 

Monday, 13th May, at 7.30 p.m. 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Admen. 21, 17/6, 15/-, 12/6, 10/0, DA, 3/6 
leaking Office: Telephone 01 -KEN 8212 Or utool *go. 

Alp opPaunti N.- 
ODEON, GLASGOW, Monday, 29th Apnl and Monday, 6ffi Mar 

001 OL 
GIIa HALL, 

g',."07`:;,:a:t """'::"'",.'",."4:., 
oDFOxNII 

ODEON, .1.010.111. 
W.drmeg',,, 

gm Iler .10, CIEHT, Illednewkr. ISO tarODION, tIEDS. Ibundm. fit m1 NAIL EU., Nun., INx Ker 

FOLK 68 
TICKETS: 

17/6, 15 -, 12'6, 10/- 
7 6, 3/6 FROM 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

USUAL AGENCIES 

COLLET RECORD SHOP 

DOBELL'S RECORD SHOP 

OR: Send money 
and SAE. to 
RAG SECRETARY 

BOROUGH RD. COLLEGE 

ISLEWORTH, MIDDX. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
MAY 8th 

SPINNERS 

YOUNG TRADITION 
IAN CAMPBELL GROUP 

ANNE BRIGGS 

SHIRLEY COLLINS 

BOB DAVENPORT 

and the RAKES 

BOB ROBERTS 

CYRIL TAWNEY 
SEAN HURLEY GROUP 

FAIRFIELD HALL, CROYDON 
SUNDAY, APRIL 2Ist, at .30 p.m, FOLK FESTIVAL 

INTRODUCING IRILANCCS CHART TOPHR DANNY DOYLE 
SW EEN EY 'S MEN 

HOTLANO'S OWN 
ALEX CAMPBELL 

a1eT STAR 
NOEL MURPHY 

' 
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PAI ST RALE CLUB 
2-4 Beckenham High Street, Beckenham, Kent 

iAdioceni Beckenham ...char, SicomM 

TONIGHT THURSDAY, 18th APRIL 

tom oppeororsoe M MN own...From ho percale 'Cape. et Tom Shin 

REPARATA & THE DELRONS 

wdh DON MOSS in the Discotheque 
Admission: Members 7/6, Guests 10/ - 

FRIDAY, Mb APRIL 

Lost publie mum.. el 
DANTALIONS CHARIOTS starring ZOOT MONEY 

with Mr. MO'S MESSENGERS 
Admission: Members 7/6, Guests 10/ - 

SATURDAY, 20111 AP1UL 

TOP MCA ATTRACTION 
THE PYRAMIDS with The GO GO SHOW 

Admission: Members 7/6, Guests 10/ 

WEDNESDAY, 24. APRIL 

ALAN PRICE SET 

Admission: Members 10/, Guests 12/6 

Forthcoming attraction: WEDNESDAY, 1st MAY 
Prom U.S.A. 

IKE & TINA TURNER SHOW 

Discotheque open every Sunday night from 8 p tn. 

Members 4/-, Guests 6/- 

cars 
a.'MOMS 
AAeggfel:g1 

ag 

in 

EXPERT ADVICE BY CHRIS HAYES 

WVirsyeny'HariryTtOn!! 

NM, does he have an external 
Les. tone eablnet and use a 

full 25 -note pedal board? 
What tab settings does he 

norrnaLly use? - L. Potter, 
Disc, s, 

My organ is a Lowrey 
Heritage De Luxe and I use 

- a 145 Les. tone -cabinet. The 
bass split in the organand 
ter through ,17 iAne:n 
has an Ordinary spinet -size 

13 -note pedal board. Unlike 
some organs which always 
e the ound characteristic 

and, the Heritage as so 
any 

Vtr;:,14;dgra,hArAlg`he 

f or session work_ I don't use 
certain stops consistently-it 

all depends on the sound. 

PortlelelOrstrandlr= 
used by Brian Auger.-Brian 

Cartwright, Brentford. 
Organ is Hammond B3 

which has been specially Wit 
for me so that it can be made 

portable for use on oneight- 
stands I have specially- 

nirtebr're::t7;TIV. with 

t. tor, 
'and ran IHirrbass 

speaker for all the bass har 
Tn*irt v''hkgtroWs 

the treble 
signal into the top horns and 

the bass signal into the bass 
ZnetnkderWittVdrsto=.Vie 

VaTtirtlirld puts toViltrfro6rn 

the Les. through a Vox 55- 
watt PA system with two 

column speakers, placing it 
on the other side of the stage 

from the organ, next to the 
lass -player, so that we get 

an 
right 

"ATMs 't1;TdaN'rer."441 

B3 and C3 don't have any 
rmerb, but in small clubs, 

twohbree the sound ] i dined 
"flat;' 1 like to have a 

little 
depth 

to7heitsofgg,' 
so 

1:t'teedhagy *I1Pecrnt 't1.7verlb unit 
have 

wantral on the 
hide 

rttveirnbcrete 

or decrease the depth of the 
echo, according to the 

acoustics of the room, and to 
switch off completely if I wish 

to do so. The 83 has six 
stages of vibralto, a very wide Trvhifhiss°711ta 

hardly ever 
adequate 

Leslie rotors. When Me 
fguTc1',"dwhiK give rtse?f"fs'r; 

vAzyGa.ich vibraltb.-BRIAN 

the :;,e'etiTtI,7,,:rfieVg::: 
sys- 

tem 
Blake made 

organist 

the 760 Meek Bar at East 
Ham, which was described in 

ADTITE? edition " EXPERT 

effectsame 

hat i!cost, am- 
plifier was used ane wen was 

the output, tad wou.ld the 
Rst;°Eitule.' portable' Itr7an?'1.VV: 

Lloyd, Swansea. 
We are currently producing 

a mill. version of this 
equipment for E175. It is a 

50 -watt transistorised ampli- 
fier desgined and made bk 

edited 
'h'ktwo 

c 

us, 

gives '. ° ,:l'Iv,ro'uid 
be 

Ideal for use with the arfisa. 
It has fast speed a. slow 

chorale Tt'daigrhatn- t.s.td°1-71,1 

terms arranged 

MUSIC BAR, 445 High 
Street North, Manor Park, 

London, E12. 

JOHN RO 
BLIND DATE 

h Sim Ansacrons. IGCnint 05531 

Brian Auger Julie Driscoll 
And The Trinity 

BlossomTbes 
Family 

The Lion & The Fish 
Ottilie Patterson 

,..)000,...4...,00.0c.,0000000 00c, 
.0.6;!. r 

0 
8 i 1 0 

0 
gili 0 0 

4( vi 
'\-... 

0 
0 8 

Friday, April 19th o 
o BRIAN AUGER TRINITY o 
o with JULIE DRISCOLL 0 
O TINTAGEL LIGHTS FILMS 

O AUDIENCE JEFF (MUSCLES) DEXTER 0 
O Members 10/6d Guests 20 6d o 
0 
0 Saturday, April 20th 

0 
o 

o THE IKE & TINA TURNER SHOW o 
o OWEN RUSSELL BLUES BAND 0 
0 
O THACKEREY JEFF DEXTER UVES I 

0 
0 

O Members I5/6d. Guests 25'6d. 

00000000000000000000 
THE MUSICIANS' SOCIAL AND BENEVOLENT COUNCIL 

presents JAZZ '68 
with 

JOHN DANKWORTH ORCHESTRA MARIAN 
MONTGOMERY p DON RENDELL/IAN CARR 

QUINTET :: DANNY THOMPSON TRIO 
COMPERE: DENNY PIERCY 

TICKETS. 15, 10, 5, Isom Town Holt us M. SSC.. Su. 5. 116 .4.1., 

Sunday, April 21st, 7.30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
TOWN HALL, EUSTON ROAD, N.W.1 

HELP ME, I'M ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
BEACON 3 - 101 

SONS AND LOVERS 

Management: 
BANNER PRODUCTIONS, Nottingham 50793 

RAY KING SOUL BAND 

Fri, A 19 LONDON, HOlche 
Sol., April 20 W.RINGTON 

Conlon 
Sun. Apil 11 rtrSt'ir 

Mon., April 22 tONDON 

!ET SET 
JACKETS Bar IRI.S1.1 

49/11 

COMMAND SURPLUS CENTRE 
LIMITED (Dept. MM111) 

132 Wandsworth Mod shoot, S.W.111 

CROMWELLIAN 
3 .0/AWFll ,1,12;,,%1TENSINGTTON 

fliTST LONIT.. CLUB DATE 

SHOWSTOPPERS 
TOPOTHING 01, A 1101JAPAR, 

TEN CHART STARS 
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oP 
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Seuine. Lodon, W.1 
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REPRESENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY tilieene.t'Y'll. 

,na IN SGEW OP DA WOW. BROKEN WHEEL 
RE1TORD. NOTTS. 
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SAT. NM APRIL 271111NEW 

GOSPEL 
GARDEN 

DINKY DWSON 

.nil 131 

51;n. 
20th 

AMBOY DUKES 

SUN. 
APRIL 21. THE DINKY DAWSON SHOW 

Open 7.60-12 Sot. ll Surt. I pm., a... oar 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 
SAT. 

APRIL 
ALAN BOWN 

20th 

EVERY FRIDAY TH E STEVE 
MAXTED sHow 

NEXT SAT., APRIL 27 

JIMMY CLIFF 

FELLOWSHIP INN 
Rondleidown hod. s.F.6 

1.1.1.1. 6.1.oliorn Roilwr, Sr.., 
Saturday, ...., 2.,COLOU RED RAISINS 

SHAKESPEARE HOTEL 
.....A...,w.,,,,,d, 

Endo, AUG, ,ST. 
RIOT SQUAD 

ORBIT WITH THE 

_ 
SKATALITESMELODY 

Send your 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

MAKER 
161.166 MEI ST F C.1 / 

01-.3 5011 
Fam 171. 176 and 231 

/ le 

., le Bamboo Club, arlotel 
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sun, 11 y, Pll.ara Parry 

Mon, 72 Viererlo A Sill, Dortio. 
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2/ King's Head, Edmonton 

l' 

WEDNESDAY 

KINGS ARMS 

WOOD GREEN 

TOP GROUPS AND RECORDS 
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InZr=" 
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.memmooe. AND GET RESULTS FAST' 
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AA 

"4'"174' 
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SMALL ADS 
MEAN BUSINESS! 

IL L 
se nuo 1.010NOrGu . 

I. 11.one 

Moroi, lie Thiersaloy 

COUNT SUCKLE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

Lan.. now. Fang U.I..1*. 
oho HUME *GRINS t TIM 

NIGHT TINOS SAND 

'mile, April Ihh 
from Ameir. 

J. J. JACKSON SHOW 

Sword. APM 21). 
THE 5 CHANTS 

Sunday Ap.,I a, 
THE TONICKS BAND 

Club open) morn. O.. 

Licensed hr Irmo Aim 110 2 on. 

LADIES' FREE NOW 
TUESDAY a 1111/1.411. 

Ploase apply far Morepor.A4P 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 

LUCAS 

TTATA kAl wan. doom 
'2: at' 'em.1='" 

POISTSAIOURN. Oiddrar, 

..""..Z.L.",7 - 
ODIN'S MONDAY auB 

KING IDA'S WATCH CHAIN 

GUEST GROUPS TO1TY, t sou. 
smote st. W. 

SOLE AGENCY 
JOHN EDWARD 

ENT. AGENCY 
PHONE D1 806 164S 64. 

Washington DCs, John 
Adg Cutler, Tony Rivers. 

M y IL's Bluesbreokers. P 
P. ARNOLD. MANFRED 

MANN 

C o m pare John ftt,,, 
Friday, Moy 3rd 
8 td, 

Hotel Metropeler Brighton 

Tickets IS. -, horn Dome to,Office, 

or Brighton C.0 T 

Union. Lewes Rd., Brighton 

The return of Ow FLEETWOOD 

MAC 
SATURDAY, 27th APR. 

1.1.9.1. 
Doom C 

SliwrIonni Lamm 
lam PolymotAim 
ae.e. Nemo 
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THE E STUART 

SPAN 

PLUS 

THE KEITH SKUES' 

SHOW 

ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN 

JAllBAND 

TERRY UGHTFOOT 

CHRIS BARBER 

Monday. Apr r1 22nd 
THE HAMILTON 

MOVEMENT 

KEN COLYER 

SWITZERLAND'S 
PICCADILLY 
JAllBAND 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 
REDUCED RATES FOR STUDENT ...ERB 

IGER 033)1 

ChM UNA.. Na.. MUSAum OM 

CLUBS 
THE NEW PINK 

FLAMINGOpu 

GOO 

ALL-NIGHT SESS 
ATE -SET IN TO 

FOOD AND SNA 

AT 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I 
*************** 

FRI., APRIL 19th (8.00-5.00 a.m., 
ENJOY "mum TN AT 

FRIENDLY CROWDS AT OUR 
*ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION 

*MAX BAER AND THE 

CHICAGO SETBACK 

*TONI ROCKET SOUL-TET 
*CLEO DANCES 

L*************** 
AT., APRIL 20th 17.30-6.00 a.tn.I 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

I %El:jig:175%1;Zr 
Saturday, April 201.h. 7.30 p.m. 

GOTHIC JAllBAND 
JOHN DUMMER 

CLUB CLOSED 

ALL-NIGHT CKS 

TONICHT I 
*R&B SOUL SKA 

TWO LIVE BANDS PLUS THE 

FRIDAY cont. 
FYI:4Es rEmjIEt'IFT1::11 

'T:171:r11:E 
EVAMIESVVLJAMLeuT 

- 
RAN D, 

*TONI ROCKET DISC-TET 

*THE LOCOMOTIVE 

*THE BREAKTHRU 

*AND DANCING CLEO 

*************** 
su%E=szEl.:;oE 

*THE TONI ROCKET SHOW 

am 

*SOUL ENCOUNTER SOUL 

SHOW 

*TONI ROCKET AND CLEO 

*************** 
WED., APRIL 24th t7.30 -II 

THE MIDWEEK BIG RITE OUT 
*UPTIGHTAN' OUTASIGHT 

irpil 

IIyAaT 

S THEEErysocLAN,TaKi 

MARTIN 

THAMES HOTEL 
Hampton Court, Middlesex 

Friday, April 1 SIM 

BOB WALLIS' 
STOREYVILLE 

JAZZBAND 
Solorday, April 20111 

ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

ALEX WELSH 
I 

AND HIS BAND 

WOOD GREEN,..;`....." 
GRAEMEBEll 

JOHN MAYALL 
BLUESBREAKERS 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

IKE & TINA TURNER 
Sot., April 20th 

JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUESBREAKERS 

SIX 'BELLS, KING'S RD., CHELSEA 
Saturday, April 201h HUMPH 

Change of date. for 
HUMPH 2nd PHASE 

FRIDAY, MAY 3N1 
instead of April 26. 

ZODIAC CLUBS 

EDEacIalLIZOTEL 

Thursday, AprIl 211th 

SHOW STOPPERS 

STAR HOTEL, CROYDON 
Friey, Apra 19th TERRY LIGHTFOOT 

Monday. April 22ml 
JETHRO TULL 

you 
DAV 

RASUL 
MUST C 

TO HEJ 
NY OTHERS WHO 6;`)Irml°' 

An" 
* WITH TOM ROCKET 

Vauc,,:i'm:tRIEOFFVOurauCIN: 

*************** 

ETC. 

THURSDAY 

niV!"11,1 JAZZMEN, Lord I*" ""' 

DOCTOR K's 
LION HOTEL, CAMOpIDGE 

12',ZL.V.P.s21:15.E. TERRY 

BRENTWOOD. 

e 
!OTTERSBasta. THEHET"' Alan 

W 

THE 32-20 
iN;Es"719catflt 

Plntlar Street, Bar. 
BV"I:r7sent% 

Smltn, Stuckey Quartet. 

...:,;("Jhrair*"." 

DOCTOR K's 
SPEAKEASY 

11:1::SEERedErorEaretforgE" 

ERIC SILK 
Street. 

258" " ' 
s 

ZR2n:,T-Anttra""'"*. " 
HIGHGATE JAZZ CLUE 

T. Oldt Gatehouse 
BOBBY BREEN 

DICK MORRISSEY 
TERRY SMITH 

ifitaPETERS QNT 
MILLER QRTAND 

THE 

ALF GARNET 

4."1!!,'M VITM, 17:1.11 
hna d, Leylonsione. 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
1.c4ARK HOTEL, HORN. 

J117.2 CLUB. Os 
, 

CHRIS BARBER 

THE 
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BREED 
Avery 

100 

sFpFq:Zdr::" 

URBAN GIN HOUSE 
RAGTIME BAND 

Biockley tcokrionRrEgley Road, 

sotELALsEIMIZIRI., RAILWAY! 

SATURDAY 
BROCKLEY JACK. Sce Friday 

DOCTOR K's 
SHEFFIELD 

Thames 
HolEtEli-pg72T) 

STOMPERS. 
s'" 

SUNDAY 
AT STUDIO THEATRE, OVAL 

NOOSE. 20 yartls Oval Slallon, 
Opposite Cricket Gtountl, 

ROGER SIMMONDS QRT. 

IltyrcalvaFAIRK,74 

Hn tai. 
BExirLatls withtmileaqi 

TTHE SHOWIOgiin 

BROCKLEY JACK, See Friday. 

CLUB OCTAVE PRESENTS TONY LEE TRIO 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
K.NIgaUTV 1:111.4. 

DOCTOR K's 
BLUESVILLE IA, BRADFORD 

L. 

ELM,. PnArl5AHOLE.L 

G,Unitc,rgiackheairzz'a"D' 
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THE 32-20 
:S3:,Teihi:Sliejr"Rd"Tv.% 
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ALAN BOWN 
DORM!. K's 

GOTHIC IAZZeAND. Earl of 
Santlwlch. Charing Cross Roatl. 

141;71ELD, Red L1011. Alex 

,ii7rhoM°0111.1Bercileit 
Old Rent 

LLTIVII; solinTrar 
RIN- 

INGTON. 

THE BLUE HORIZON 
SHAKEY VICK 
Nll 

DUST 
ERABEN 

N ETT 
Nag's Head. 424"an°11`o 

SIDE EFT.6:77:e." Its"' 
Hlgh 

TUESDAY 
-,EVA,KtfAsghT King Hall. 

711a.r.s.TEAnio:ITT-°7" 
Castle 

n R;go 
n 

'FP"'`e 
Holloway 

WEDNESDAY 
BLUES AND BEYOND 

THE NEW NADIR 
smettiEs'inxiqigreucliu" 

twlMnigeirli.O`r 

BLUES AT THE 
BRIDGE. 

I( 
HOUSE 

K COOPER 
Borough Road, Elephant A Castle 

KriL.TH,AXT. " CRICKETERS." 

GOTHIC Afffirt...N.2` 
04112611=14Z""° -- 

NEW SEDALIA JAI. BAND. 
N."Holloway Castle," Camden Rd 

Sur 
ray, Chicken Shack. 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

1/4 per word 
ABANDON ABSOLUTeIy your 

ch for better rein ramg. 

N.73,13:;Vig?." STUDIOS. Pop Single 

STUDIO 
Reroremg 

SOUND ngasdner 
TlflAtgopiglons. Tape to 

disc. o. 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 
tArtite.-Feli7ART,Lcionr,"E: 

247 street, 

IV, Brixton 
Pri°21tr. rtr;Tr.o .:. REHEARSAL 

HOTELS 

1/4 per word 
(21171IntlitestKETrIl!Rooln*rantl 

breakfast from 20s dolly, had 
and cold, fully centrally heated 
tl .1neaters all Aoom,;ncoune6 

'lade. - a] Wealcame Park 

Cre¢nwich 1685. 

TRANSPORT 

1/ per word 
ar:71.err'ArnilietTVAN 

FOR GROU/ transport, 

All Coloured Group THE 
EBONIES 

(Nave. gonna brook your hoar. 
again, IN.hol 

Knock -out Show 
THE JIGSAW 

'Ono way *oat, 

The F tIR 

LUDDY SAMMES 
SOUL PACKAGE 

F. P. ENTERPRISES 

BelsIse House 
Bradford Street 

WALSALL, Staffs. 
Tel, WALSALL 

20918/20919/2100B 

pelAMlEeO 

HopRINE 

7:7V:'71irEieen:E:r e:7 PETER KING 
roar be' 217°' 

. 
GI -534 4064. TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 

NARC rrrligm'arctintrIZ 
18th, 

MOBILE 1237"" " 
Groups. - 01.361 arrYlEgt:t 

CENTRE, 
TRAVELLING11 

In 
the 

cif70151000%- "g 

ronnie scott 
RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 

47 Frith St., W.I GER 4732/4239 
WINE 8 01. NIGHTLY 8.30 3 a. 

Now appoorIng 

JON HENDRICKS 

with RONNIE SCOTT 

coiner 

PHIL WOODS 

GORDON BECK TRIO 

CNISTO.41, Mend,. April 22ral 
HANK MOBLEY and 

SALENA JONES 

att 
11...1 Sly W.1 On Ol17 

H'O'ZA 13' 
R 

T' Ilrn 

BARRY 
1111:, TIANKRICCOTTI 

C11;13%:(;11ELlt 

DAVE QUINCY QUARTET R. RUBIN TRIO 

MANAGER'/ 
CISOICE 

of . ON. emu. 

JOHNNY PARKER 

DAVE 110.1.Y/BARSAMA 
THOMPS. Out." 

11111 

ED FAULTLESS 6 LEN HOOKER 

THE PHOENIX 

DON RENDELL/IAN CARR 
QUINTET 

Irroturing MICHAEL GARRICK 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
RICHMOND 

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
ALAN BERRY, DICK BRENNAN 

pre,rnh MODERN JAZZ 

ifiday. April 

ART ELLEFSON 

Sol.rdey Apht 200, 

TERRY SMITH 

DICK MORRISSEY 

XMEN 

EttrIFE:=T="' 
ndo ,e A. 1 

Friday, April 19th PETE KING 
Solveday, April 20. 

TOMMY WHITTLE 
Sunday, April 21U 

HAROLD McNAIR 
Monday, April 22nd Starts 7 p 

JON HENDRICKS 

RONNIE SCOTT QUINTET 

PETE KING 
w,nmedsy. April 24th 
DICK MORRISSEY 

Thursday, Apt( 25th 
DICK MORRISSEY 

MELODY MAKER, April 20, 196E-Page 25 manqueo 
90 Wardour Street London W.1 

10th ANNIVERSARY 

Thondoy. 1811. (/.3011.01 

* MARMALADE 

*GRANNY'S INTENTIONS 

Fnday, April 19th 17 30-11 01 

BLUES NIGHT 
*SAVOY BROWN 

BLUES BAND 

*THE NEW NADIR 
Soho., Aprd 20th 18 0-11 201 

* THE TIME BOX 

*THE CORTINAS 
.4,21,1,30-10301 

* WHOLE LOTTA SOUL 

w. RADIO ONE D.J. STU,. 
HENRY and 'BLUE RIVERS and 

the MAROONS 

Monday. Aped 22nd C730110, 

*THE NITE PEOPLE 

* THE OPEN MIND 

The tamest of THE FABULOUS 

THE WHO} 
and SupporNag 

Wed...cloy April 24h tf 30-11, 

AN EVENING WITH 

*AL STEWART 

*THE FAIRPORT 

CONVENTION 

manquee 810108 loZILL,;,:;.w,;,!37.;:; 

Ramjam 390 BRIXTON ROAD 
LONDON, S W 

RED 3295 

SAT., TOHt APRIL 
5°' RUPERT'S RICK 'N' DECKERS 

Acfrm".*" M plus SIRE COXON SOUND 

21et APRIL AMERICA'S GREAT SOUL STAR 

Admiuien 12'6 

GARNET MIMMS 
FORTHCOMING 

:,,T,A27,4,`*,;, THE FANTASTICS 
RAMJAM DISC SCENE 

Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons 

0EN EV Y NIGHT 
WHISKY A GO GO 

SUNDAY, APRIL 210 
Dr. MARIGOLDS PRESCRIPTION 

; TUESDAY, APRIL23rd GARNETT MIMMS 
I 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23111 FANTASTIC LITTLE ANTHONY 
AND THE IMPERIALS 

L 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01-437 7676.4 

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUB 
"THE MANOR HOUSE", app. Tube, N.4 7.30-11 p.m. LIG. BAR 

FRIDAY, 19th APRIL. NEW, RARE U.S. BLUES DISCS I JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUES BREAKERS____---- 

.2,6Exzr 
STAR. 

y U.S. GARNETT MIMMS! 

STARLIGHT ROOM BOSTON .74 
DANCES EVERY SATURDAY WITH STAR BANDS 

Bars Refreshments 10/ - 
SATURDAY, APRIL 200i THE IKE & TINA 

TURNER SHOW 
This nigh! 15 

- 
At door 

SAVOY ( CATFORD 

SAT., APRIL 20. MARMALADE 
THE EVERY YMAiTED 

SHOW 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18th 
AMBOY DUKES 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22rd 
THE NICE 

EDNrstrAr-Aptivreh---- 
BOB STUCKE 

E 
AN TRIO 



E'every ")7 
for POP 

select 
INSTRUMENTS. Alen pHs 

F11.1.7 '74.7,47.1 

Ac;;:zno...,Avg.11,7 
beat lea.cr. f,TgIW.` 

'f'"E:lr4T7cIrpnit°7/ °'°' 21:NT;RES79441 
PENP-. 

finer tlalells tact Western 
en^' NAY. 

L2Yualc Cn. Ltd. RIV 5825 or CRO ROMANCE OR 

i,f 

AYEREY FRANK 5'""."*NE 
TUITION. BegInnort Arnhurst 

°ParlVr". 
House N.W .1 EUS 1200, ext. 192. 

orcrtrz,n1tm.,.,u, =Po': 

DRUMMING IROlL[MS AT 
ROGER KERB'S DRUM STUDIO. 

ztr. tru.,7W1.7_411:41:: 
mDRUM TUITION De InnC.a to 

1908 and LLOTD RYAN VAN R81B, 

g17E f.nlIEILalc/rin °F. 

corn! IulUnn 
Yr1,1787d4I":11;i. 

Croy- 
don. IRK Sorre; tePot- 

leaTitTEdrStiT:s°1°VititZTitn1(1 
Cgkra7d 2/111?.`"°° street, 

dofiriets"tulAongdt; e° 

firj: 
2:2151"11:;1;F:::: .F°3:1 11°4 

esf - l 
atrulnIs 

d 
dr!UZOrldge 38]33. 

faition.G=TUtan1P2V.um 

PIANO. - REG 20.0. 
rINSTON,INGRAM. 8. Mos, .- 

rr clarine saxophone tuition 
THE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY 

41112.11111,0 TAGMNIOUES 

hiennem 
Orn 

.66146, Sc.. el 56.66611.6.6 .66.6 
,61.616,...,:g1.6.6615., 

3111.6.46 SL, 
616.66 dr4 u66161,66.66. u, 166 mu, 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher IF 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER' 
459 - 1781 1 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

1/. p. word 
ANEITIOUS SINGER uttli per sonalltyr qulretl for 

1 tp. semi 

'rnurnfinn.om 
m 

"AL' 

great dancer d have a °°°"`i 
o1ce.-Box ]118. 

:11:N IT,!!"473 tOCTIT: IrT- 
n,m Green Terrace. W.1. Cxi 

ua.fr2lettalAltro.. soda 
'routs :Work g r"'l,1.2I.T:e 

ROCK SINGER w led -Phone 
John Sherry, 01-380.9731. 

SINGlRS REQUIRED for talent 
P1::Pia'r";4;"n 

- Ring 973A808. 
TN[ ORGANIC SENSATION 

-Phone Orpington 38&0. r:F_T,1177 ei4:4rrlI7 
TrIr :T girl 4. a1: 

` 7'01 

TOP CLUB 616.6105.6E NT 

3 COLOURED 
1.16A, 

GIRL VOCALISTS 1" 
1511.21.15116O AC1 IMEGUI110 

SWEDISH GIRLS. Danish girt, 

flaV. 
banknor or _blank ..11 --Man 

;7,7;zia gem PB, estrla 101, 

THIS AFTERNOON qG 
DOUSES -EDGED EALLOOII, 

UNDER Zit Penpals 
TalcfriVtlusr.eturTlige 

UNUSUAL PEN -FRIEND. Cy 
,coltogtor differp:. oat feet. ft!.1117rearlititTidni:',!13 

fgrore Grove. RUgby, War. 

PALS! Illus ye:r7F021,,1:-. 

SELL YOUR 

UNWANTED 

I INSTRUMENTS i DRUMS l AMPLIFIERS f 
ORGAN 

through the classified 
columns of 

MELODY MAKER 

Ring, or write 
' MELODY MAKER.' 

Advertisement Dept 
161-166 Fleet Street 
London. E.C.4. FLEet 

Street 5011, Ext. 171. 

A 
176 & 234 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

1/- per wOrd 
AI<OLI "re* d""lag"llt 

RWEDEN NORWAY. !INLAND 

fI 
17.;-D EAxMR. 50,000 from 

FOR SALE 

I/- per word 
i:21, Wu:id jade". four 

Oa ono. 
-Tel°367 9151°°°' 

ERN HUNT my. 
FaCIIii It amine. 

timb ntala end omay. 

DRUMS I - DRUMS 1 

HUNT 

ran 

* JET SERVICE ON * 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS AND MIRIAM 
THE DOC'S EASY TERMS 

'er*n.:*uNt 

6, - 
L. W 

HUNT 
DRUMX(0. 

LIB 
NM. I. Ably,41F1. 

yMi 

:, 

Highest Part Exchange 
Allowance on your present 

Horn 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

1/- per word 
ALL -1."Vo'irsE:.ar sslii.""3' 

htIrt. 
en 

PaulCart 8 
°19°31. P""' 

RF rtiOt.L'GOORT"A"F"-." 

Detella 
please to Box 7147. 

far 1y7I:t. Talf."'rtrult rest."!' 

g 
ALL 

Orchestra. 
s VI:T41:rds Dy 

ighecrl°°=rt::11nt.r.`ctinItigl: 
Pitirnear..°1Z111.14:51nri". 

a - %Ina 'CM..1'4'1a 
MSS GYRAu IET wanted for 

-piece ao 1, Dluea {root. %I! 
Also organist. - 9n6 STe9. 

RrCular blow, East London. - 
° i"grs pf:rbrilITIagT' 

:; 
lRILLIAMT 

Is 
anLrarjraaZg:. 

sg111=1:17,d rated `or 

h.. red. - A pl unt.ow costa.. 
)1.830 1166. 

:111,Z. 

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER 

Britain's top harmony group 

TONY RIVERS& THE CASTAWAYS 

requirevaal/leadgultar 
professional if possible 

Contact COLIN JOHNSON 

6296341 

DI 

WaAGA 
T, 

Rul 

(NO CALLERS,. 
PIANIST REQUIRED theatre,' 

8. 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAKER-, 161.166 Fleet Street, London. E.C.1 

Enquiries Filet Street 5011, Fit Ili 176 S. 73/ 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified odverlisernents received offer 
10 a.m. on IM Friday previous to week of publication 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND 
NO LATER THAN 5.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID 

PIANISTS FON SOUTH LONDON 
1":lanydriZritInitTI°Da71`". 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 
ZANISTS, ORGAHISS. Trufb, 

lounge 
ivoSVVp riaTrior 

top 
mu'ic 

Unlimited, 8]i-551+. 
CO=IsIliEVVg. 7/Tcglir 

of lounge work 1.4 nights 
weekly'. 

All areas. New increaged rates. - 
5531 

RECORDING 
TALENT 

BEAT, FOLK, JAll etc. 

FOR new Notional Record 
Co. Also musicians to join 

group. Tapes, photos, etc., to, 
Box No. 7141 

c/o Melody Maker 
161-166 Fleet St 

London, E.C.4, or phone 
01-493 0446 

,3Zug'ev.Gotgf,"trk`"2.' 
Battersea 

THE SAND OF THE 9TH/12TH 

ARCM, BanOmaster, 9N/14tH 

quire goo: °garnet a 
]Bee 

het. Fast!!, - Haddeedon 

alltr tellBrouP, 

Head 

atrZPhone 

856 8015. 

WARNER MOUDATS LEO, 

RESIDENT 
1.141574/0ROANISTS 

Good cood,nom full basal and 

dation ta. Woman Homo, N.. 

O ED T"v, 
YOUNG 

INN 

FAFT. IRLT 

0000 READER. SE%TET 
F NOMTXi in SWEDEN the 

SAGE 5 

3441ErATEL 
. 

YOUNG elASS GUITARIST r quired for West E. realdency, 6 
11.13175.44.2.1:gris / standards ete. 

YOUNG 419-243 ilRiLLIAMT 
lead guitarist who, been around 
:d trillia.nrxenrVlur 

)11. 
4ellteTeglii7°. Dot gl- 

LZI`cai /":ornenieTr;uitaINIrt: 
=I, all have own, rd equip: 

free.. Die°d`lcatl, "fT 
7142. 

Write Box 

g "' Sot%Irgshtrd rm= 
trombo. doubling baitone sax/ 

CT 

trumpet137 Ph- "- ,,,11V-1- 
BANDS WANTED 

it- per word 
SALL " 

SMALLEST 
? AL% 

BBT 
cio 

Enda- 
n.105 

RITArgeTtfle.r14eotwoo 

ALL TYPOS grournybande, pa, 
471111YerVlph, 

conunuous 
International. espans- 

la.. Also required girl vocalists 
ancrIkdagers. °NB= 7:°`"It°TII :t. 

Yaneeed,tts f 
17511. All lytten acknowled{ed. 

ENTF 
rotOUP rezIr 

atOUPS 
/ 

PAM, TM., SOLI, 
l'Irl'eTrZ.C. 1=0117 

S 
I 

details an h 714.4.4rOEK 

_ QUIRES GROUP!. -IS Torlabam 
, 

WC 
THREE part coloured 

group :;1Yfeg7l'Mr 
etc ding 

required : 

THE TILES CLUB 
Able Beat Group urgently 

wonted to perform in South 
...ea Wonderful propbp 

lion 'o'erding contract 
Pleo 
THE TILES CLUB 

23/25 Hermitage Strom 
DURBAN, S.A. 

Jui 
Clg 

Sd. per word 
Minimum charge 2/8d. 

ACCORDIONIST. 
±-9=47"" 

A. ABLE r,r1CCOMPLISHED 

,VoRDION / TRUMPET. - 
baltT,ItattntTfrulbl. 101^h earBs-eP, 

engagements. - Box 7137. 
roftiLTO / TENOR clot, - CIA 

ALTO / TEN / Flute/Pict./less 
rRieencrPuo'T-"sealrrun'fdb: 

=:P.'5'32:" will i° ""°"°' 
3oistt.TO / TENOR / 

DANCE fter uturlallc GROUPS, 
c,Igig evening,neccenric clothes. - 790 

3A PIANIST seeks Gigs. -HAY 
SARITOME. ALTO CLARI. 

061++3 

F.Tnv.r.r-1.-rogi01-939 +110. 

GEfT;lEE, (double, 
;IYEIEE,' traspis. - 01 

;;.15;12llcrg.Le 

e7Csd.c;:e pigg peFlFr" rrarin E, 
Liverpool 

RASS GUITARIST iFender Mar- 
shalb seeks eatablIshed working DilV"-1i"" 11103. A11`7aiR1W, 

la, goon 
:eulrea fer professional wort, 

MSiG / violin. Gigs. 

!ft:Filtnlart7111"fet2oteullyP 

MASS 
MSS (STRING). R-evad'o'r 1,7u"sit. 

requires Gigs or residency. Lon, 

CO RFD TENOR - 01 
272 ge78 after 4.30 evenings. 

miL' JOCKEYS and 
MOBILE mSCOTNEOYE UNITS 

6 arwr C166...5.6, Imam. 
OSP 

DRUMMER a brilliant youn 
all 

fleltla. k;3' 
;C:11;LIS'17D1 

trii"Pc'd"174Z:°): 

DRUMMER ROB - 696DRUMMER, 

perlencetl,Tfg(a 

03 198 
9x 

:Ffietsio"n 
=ifle 

group 

, 
GIGS. lounge. - 

S / residency. 
S. '";-It'rtsgIsi!t°: 

]a8 Talling[an 
AD 

;rung 
ex 

p da,n5igoras. -Phone 
DRUMMto, 

done 
`° 

k. 

"°°EcifiVtutg 

, 

LAls, 
ex-nsime 

band, resr.7g etc. No rub- 
NrRU-1441111 YOGALS seeka 

rummer n. -- 
f. N Ah 

i 
21139. Ftr /Tri 

neolr rps lee 

l 

0 

4%ti=: 
9 99H. Hader. UMMER young, 

45°01411 
O672. 1"4":EZ3), 

Todnder. - 
rrow 944a. 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

(continued/ 
a RUNNER, 21, exprrirmed 11 

TAT 117]. 
21es 1;1,:t7, to r 

hearse, jexz, 0 
Box 7191. 

DRUMS, GIGS, - Hornchurch 
46279 

re,1,1tr.E,R11,6:1oti!D oliftILAultarlst 

Jar:A. BASS -guitar, band. - 
LsG:t.fTe,"c=f; 

ii.` doub auntlis7./a>,'"°`%-ln. 

ifemel 
rig.7.71defe97.kn"- 

Wesl 

GUITARIST, VOCAL, read xlan- 
dartls, Latin -7895889. 

GUITARIST (19). god radar, 

HAMMOND ORGANIST volt. 
: 

FRFIdencY- - 01-3119 aj 
Air dance .1tarlst. - GLA 

LEAD / GUITARIST HENDRIX 
f4r,"cl,Tr7.7,"e,7;kt-s1:. GlY"" 

LIGHTS GROU! looking for 

0144%erritrotrATITEPTYeb- 
ings, 

Bolo/bane. 
5;14.7g4.T. 

oiniud. G.56 / Tendency. - 
.41MIST. Gigs. Residency, - 

A111::.:AIDELZG.V47 / VOCAL,. 

bursilf,'" lRg^ac 
7e3q5uires Bummer 

n^olaL tart 

59376. 
SEMI -PRO DRUMMER INea pe 

join good group -Tel FRB 3223. 
SLIDE GUITAR / DaM guitar, 

Inlvee[Igatengxe[ItaclpleE sash Glues 

- Ware 1911. scSLro! 
GUITARIST scales aeml frio,:::` m"". 

"412:11f. (22). - 
es player, e.n - ROD 

chTgilar'FLIIVE, 
ALTO, young, 

oul Jess, re d. 
Doering tours, c Os, ale, seeks 

'TRU°11;E., LPN.. "b".- 
-5;:.,a,-.-aifigr:4,11.11`5': 
asr fitlItiTLoAricfr!gemen' 1". and 

ni 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
1/4 per word 

grUYS"E°511-rfiPLitT': 

UM and 
p:VoTE:iff 

guitars 
;437 

NUSICENTRE LTD., 
5OR :1=. 

BANDS 

II- per word 

AMMDOM YOUR SEARCH. THE 

AlOUT 
ante P.= rowili:g7i,ry.n: 

moACTwro.,,rtz5:.-Ttfea, 

UNLIMITEDNEMTS for 

ADAM BENT Dance trto / 

o The 

515 INN 
22 

de,E 
iia. 

VeTd11°.!!'111.111=s°. 

ANYTIME AMYWMERE. Trios. 
orvic and groups. - Roa- ,Vrandis 

tooi,ter'le7Elenire 
d Limbo 

wllh Julie B[ 

wNITEs TRIO. Calypso, lawn 

XrIlligsVsTriV. 

MUSICAL CALSER 

per 

LICES 

ALL SONGWRITERS are Invlled 
to se d for details end latest In - 

rang swab), le G""ra 
comresinCillifAitiNL'ar. 

NUSIC TO LYRICS. VOlce/mpc. 
--JB Sudbury Avenue, wemDlcy, 

mAOT 3/BB. 
iii:76574:;717:' '1:117:: 

Ex ea, 

mo- Iltrt" your ao ge. Also 
ADDIy 

,rat 
iiPn 

IL 
01318 8t I8. 

trr2.:7711EF471 

senden. 

-'lWelwyn 

EAGER'S PRIESENTA- D7dt..11.7!tr'-" 
lea. 

uis73-2o1a. 

TRIO^ Inc u' "..VeMart 

QUARTETTE / TRIO. - 
" T.Hrtarl'EnTnriardr1Iffl° 

Inas, 
YftUtret. compere, 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/ -per word 
1,Z°V:rarn.P..:;911,11Z" 
c70alIviitt.nr" 

Vlt.4 9. E.1 

7162. 

H"n. 

TROPICAL FIESTA. ins :=9d.Miten- 
.,713100.1.ne,i,seson. -6"fgor 

Tel. North 

AGENTS! BOOKERS! PROMOTERS! 

WE GUARANTEE 10% ON ALL BOOKINGS 

COLLINS ORGANISATION 
THE WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND 

THE PANORAMA WITH BOZ - LONDON 

THE SPYDERS - PHILLY DOGS -THE WAIKE 
FUSION - THE INFORMATION - LOCOMOTION 

THE DICK MORRISSEY UNIT 

GROUPS AND BANDS ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
POP - BLUES - SOUL - HARMONY 

All enquiries 

JEFFREY COLLINS. c/o HANSEN PUBLICATIONS LTD. 
21-25 Earl St., London, E.C.2 

Telephone: Day 01-247 0237/8 or 01-247 7141 

Evening 01.349 9052 



MELODY MAKER, April 20, 10GA le 

le 

rowier 
DRUM 

SALES Premier,7,n" 
medals 

and finishes Many secondhand, 

too Write for details Acressones 

horn stock by sewn 

SERVICE Z,° OndlatheI 

Drums Rapid service, heads, 

repairs Part .changes, hiss our. 
chose Moil order a speciality 

STUDIO Fgnytr:":, 
lolly equipped Studios Beginners 

to Advanced. IVO*, phone or C011 

for WOOS 

ned....or err r4], e. 

1; 

Of 1 

alsweLlesi wse 

rrowox lnm.wwM En 
1i 

EF411" 
Fi:77-7:-11 . ..r 

unwl.nnormel 

it. 
Awn.. 

NS I 

Essen mos Owl W AM Inn el yew ] Sift Wf 
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rhe wad am, ham Me 
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IN MUSIC STRINGS 
.5 Illorkban Rd., SIskup, Kent 

INSURANCE 

1,4 per word 
FREDERICKS INSURANCE Bro 

Cor., vans, instrumonlo - PINner 1633, 
15 Grose Road. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

1/- per word 

or ez1] 
m:At1,17or:etia717...rigi 

ir Yaranall 

r2:r 
nor 

Torn Pilf 

gYllar., am0a, PA units, etc. We 

0520. 
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01.8YY 8116. 
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--ROG[115 KITS 
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IER PEDAL tympani!, 
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ORGANS 

1/- per word 
FARFISA CONFECT, grey, 1120 
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noserls'' 
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07.1 7 

Farfleo .11... 1:1:::a 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/4 per word 

it::::."111;71AVE41171 
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4.111:PEIrsinrugN OBOES, 

or 
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Street. W.1. GER 13]0 

Vpa ulnrs, bases [Utters and 

Phone AIV 1 ° ' 
e 

GOOD GUITARS AMPLIFIERS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS W 

Hunt, ]0/11 
Areher 

Street. W.1. 
CEArnrtl 8911. 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
i?!S Ltd 

SELMBE Po. A. 
Clarinot BO 944 

ADOLPHE AN* 32 Fns. 

MARK VI ANo. or. 115 gns. 

SELMER Mk. VI foorene, 

Rohm.. el 5/14 Cherie. 
OVMN 15 gm. 

KARL METE. Toner Ovrfte 52 en. 
SMARR earls Tromp. 62 en. 

KING DIversenk 
Trombone 131 gns. 
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BURNS Lott -fiend Sum IN 
011150N 330 245 enn 

HARMONY Moroni 160 

DANELICTRO 2 P/up Bon 52 in. 
EURO Doane Eddy 160 rm. 

NOWA. Vorltlen, Sono 160 

NOW Goiter, aroalusely 

'Ca oeOEE l:s"""'" 
L110 

"*C:Rf:GAfIC31:11'" Ai 

DALLAS Amp... It ens. 

p 
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SITUATIONS VACANT 

VOCALIST WANTED SPECIAL NOTICES 13/4 per tre 
VOCALIST i I WordP: f TUITION 1/4 Per .COPFGRIIPS. MMMMMMMM UV 

Word e/e oar lwe so 1 /10 ear weed 

CLUB CALENDAR 

& FOLK FORUM 

ABCDEFGHIJKL 
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Cem.mooe 

PAN MUSICTLIINSTITMENT'S 
FOR 

CASH 
H.P. MAIL ORDER PART E %CHANGE 

NCE REPAIRS BEST SERVICE 

affle Rose -Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

THE NEW R-M PEDAL STEEL GUITARS 

SLINGERLAND DRUMS: Large selection or au., pedals 
Hats, slicks 

R -M DRUMS: Fabulous new range, available won, 
AVEDIS XILDJIAN: Big selection of the World, finest cymbals 

HEADMASTER HEADS and every kind of drummers. accessory 
Call in and try the R -M PRACTICE KIT. 

VISCOUNT TUNED PERCUSSION] This range includes VIBRA- 
PHONE, MARIMBA, TURUUR BELLS, GLOCKENSPIEL 

MARSHALL Th W Id' bet II g pl f q p 
GUITARS by: RICKENBACKER, LEVIN, EKG, GIBSON, FENDER 

Plus a fine range of fingerdlyle and Fog models by TATAT, 
ARIA, SUZUKI, JOHN PEARSE. 
CONN Brass and Soots BERG LARSEN re paces and reeds 

SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS, 
oRwROOLarse Ssg. 

HO 

81.83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. LONDON. VV.1 Tel, GERrard 2211 

Open 9 30 a m -6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

SPECIAL 10 -DAY OFFER OF 
NEW GIBSON GUITARS AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

LBO 
",7 

Ad 

NREPEATABLE OFFER 

THE MANIAC INSTANT CASH BUYER 

AllPIPs 
64SiCAL 

Tads. rev 
Csnirs:"....7Viesnons..Gent. 
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mr. SCRAP rlwT1NUM LM rV 02. 'AID 

beck up to 7 

GOOD 'NONE 01-02 6503 OP CALL ON 1044 

1. UPPER TOOTING RD Aro PARKING s.= 

PLANET 
The blest HOHNER model 

of this wonderful instrument. 

TRUE PIANO TONE. 
REALLY PORTABLE 

5 octaves Normal size keys 
98 gns. or with Amplifier 

137 gns. 
Coll and try it: 

G. SCARTH LTD. 
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rTfintreeZ 
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Play safe ----you get the 
REAL E3ARGAINS at 

KITCHENS 

Any drum sounds 
better with 

They're Lcq- /ay 
long \ EXTRA lasting 

glASTIT DRUM. ADS 

too! 
FrarplY.E.1re hues 

as 
1 
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I'M hopping mad to 
the tune of " La La 

La." How can such an 
unoriginal tune with 

such limited lyrics beat 
" Congratulations?" 

It was by far the better 
tune and Cliff Richard sang 

it on the Eurovision Song 
Contest very well.-" La 

La La " sounds a bit like 
" Walk Away Renee." - 

MAVIS SEAMAN, Dairy, 
Ayrshire, Scotland. 

WHAT 
ase 

s 
rotten song 

to snitch our 
Pritrdjonutteedst 

victory, which was our due 
with the great "Congratu- 

lations." - CHRIS BUCK 
- LEY, Catford, London. 

I DO NOT understand why 
Michael Stephenson of 

Kent feels that people who 
forsake the Blues have com- 
mitted a sin against God 

(MM April 6.) 
Is not the idea of the 

blues to play the way you 
feel, with sincerity? You 
can be sincere even if, like 

Eric Clapton and Peter 
Green, the way you play 

goes beyond the blues iron 
- ire, even if you cease to 

appeal to Michael Stephen- 
son of Kent in the process. 

-MICHAEL G. MELLOR, 
Thom Lane, Leeds. 

WE were absolutely dis- 
gusted to read Bob 

Brown's letter (MM April 6) 
referring to Captain Beef - 

heart as tripe. 
We agree some of our good 

groups spendendrix and the 
Cream s lot of time 

,7,e'TZT1b:rte,"141,:gra°`: 

more than a fair swop. Ob- 
viously 4:npra`irenhd"wrtedrrise 

him to do so on his next 

We 

wuz 
robbed! 

BEEFHEART: fair swot, 

visit. Long live Beefhthrt and 
John Peel - CHRISTINE 

aTL"r1=0.',',Agki2t"-. 

aLASGOW does it again. 
The elements who 

jeer. the Buterfield Blues 
Band a. Pink Floyd were 

out in force to meet the 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 

AN EVENING WITH THE 

FAMOUS AMERICAN FOLK SINGER 

JUDY COLLINS 
LONDON - QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

SATURDAY, MAY 4th, at 7.45 p.m. 
TICKETS: 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 20/-, 22/6 

ALSO AT 

BRISTOL - COLSTON HALL 
SUNDAY, MAY 5th 

CROYDON - FAIRFIELD HALL 
MONDAY, MAY 6th 

FESTIVAL FLAMENCO GITANO 

FRI3MAY 
SUNSMAY : 

EASTBOURNE 

CONGRESS THEATRE 

TUE7-MAY : SOLIHULL CIVIC THEATRE 

WED11.MAY : 
MANCHESTER 

FREE TRADE HALL 

THUR9MAY : 
CROYDON FAIRFIELD HALL 

FRI10-MAY : 
BRISTOL COLSTON HALL 

SAT11-MAY : 
BOURNEMOUTH 

WINTER GARDENS 

(PRODUCED BY LIPPMANN & RAU) 

THE FULL COMPANY OF SPANISH GIPSY 
SINGERS, DANCERS AND GUITARISTS 

including 

LA SINGLA REGLA ORTEGO 

EL GUITO, LEPRIJANO, PACO DE LUCIA, 
DIEGO PANTOJA, TERESA JANERO, ORILLO CEPERO, 

LA TATI, JOSE TOMERO, PEPIN SALAZAR, etc. 

LONDON - ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
MONDAY, MAY 6th, at 8 p.m. 

TICKETS: 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21 /- 
ALSO AT 

: PORTSMOUTH GUILDHALL 

AN EVENING WITH THE 

ROY BUDD TRIO 
LONDON : THE PURCELL ROOM 

THURSDAY, MAY 9th, at 7.30 p m. 

TICKETS. 6/6, 8/6, 10/6, 1 5/- 

rIce!s'hn12"IliseyBIT; 
peered in a city club re- 
cently, 

The band's beautiful per- 
r cr orEn."Viiey "g.t.ru'nuedp117( 

some 
Tmth accompanied by jeers 

and slow-handclapping. It's 
time Glasgow's 

crew 
- 

JOHN McKEE, Kings 
uPerk, 

Glasgow. 

R°1:12;: -.tier only music 
thugs and 

violence. 
I recently received a punch 

lare'a'd'hetr'cra*Va4':karrtiotscht 

"enthusiast " at a local youth 
F,Ii"bt,,:fordigr.h!rjUe.a record 

The record? Some unpile, 
CinrsnaW:irour= from 

the :ntt`Tria'n's° man "Lady 
Md the Beatles. 

this 
reenZ:uhned.'17;:t"i'D'go"': 

fritIrk17bIreWreZ '07 v`iho'ierrc!e 

and loyalty which Tornio 
art:114V, inspire. -E;TRRY 

LP WINNER 

'111-1forlr 
such 

..Ioghren Mat pgaol,L 

mance at Kirkcaldy, Scot- 
Ild'hor'pnifili's. 

will lead the 
way for more top English 

Arri'LluPi7utw hairbnd- 

wad and violent as some rad, 7111,IrLoitg-13,,.C. GDR. 

CDave 
Dee on your well 

rehears. and beautifully 
emrtc"t'isd ru'th 

better than 
eiCher Grapefruit or the Bee 

Z7hergrPuTZ h`L'ereaTy Vg"tar1 

or audience contact - 
THERESA PRANKEVICIUS, 
Ridgeway, Cambridge. 

CLIFF RICHARD.' Congratulations was by far the better tune 
EVER Rrsisore 

Of 
h":11elles: 

Don't Let Me Be Misunder- 
stood" I knew Nina Simone 

had to be one of the best 
female 
This 

Varcrelltnthe: byy"Flide; 

album "Nina In Concert... But 
until I heard her latest, "Silk 
And Soul," I had no idea h°,7071`al'ont she is. 

of theAssolvt,lon'shzi,s1 
"Constu'Latiot':" 

is to be 
!..Tr7o70. vol'o':er= 

Vr,,,tdVelTor,nr:..,ote. 
11°'YvAIvntiAldvhe 

Maid- 
enhead, Berks. 

AFTM'av112""e Ent1e:t 
Dungannon to see my favourite group, the Love 

Affair, I wish to complain 
about their performance. 

Their Microphones broke 

DAVE DEE: 'Con- 
gratulations on 

your well re- 
hearsed beautifully 

executed act 

down, the crowd got rest- 
less and started jeering. The 

rougher ones threw pennies 
so Stevie Ellis retaliated by 

collecting them and throw- 
ing them back. Many inno- 

cent fans, including me, 
were hit. The crowd began 

shouting for the return of 
'dente greata1: Irisht 

e 

Gents.b asinndri 

the screams and cheers they 
"!,e77.dtee:i"Fi,e 

Love 
Affair would have got as 
good a reception if Steve 

hadn't thrown those pennies. - ANNA MORTON, Ennis- 
killen, N. Ireland. 

WHILE everybody e,rbodis groups,busy 

there room for a few 
word' 
s of praise for my favourite 

band? The Nice must be the 
most exciting, progressive 

and IrVorlbtrZTrliii. '1'- 
1 say rnusical because their 

organist, Keith Emerson, is 
brilliant in my humble opinion, 

iririwn'''as nth¢ sgi'Vell: 
''fhet organ. 
And drummer, Blinky 

Davison, is phenomenal, and 
t frighten Mitchell, 
Baker and Co. David 

rrisnt 
on guitar and Lee 

Jackson'on 

bass are equally mind blow- 
ing. 
I ants to f thertianybody 

1° 
1=1; 

to be itlit:fio:,eccolifirde for talent 
JENNY SULLIVTN° offer. 

Gate, London. 

I 

WASthae disturbed 
Years 

turbed to Afterhear 

guitarist Alvin .eeisas een asked to write Incidental 
music for a film on the development of the blues 

and folk music. 
surely this la" asking 

fault I cannot 
one can class Ten`Years'After 

as a blues band, Or Lee as 6 blues guiteriat. 
Certainly he 

ee musk., but 
'it %owe( yy 'he 

much enIZen Telr.elsy`oo" 
Mar or Chicken Shutter/ma 

the honour u` `1;i;Zs the music - 
Stone, Herts. 

LONG JOHN 

ON THE 

BEE GEES 

TOUR 

NOT having written 
any 

many moth, Wont 
panic, 1,1 not &sett 

ate for I thought 
readers wouldn't mIngl 

a few lines. 
I recently saw the 14rGees' 

concert at 1.4. 
thester. After ha, 

seen Sound Of Music tor , umpteenth time, I 

,hough maybe I should 

COnCen ITa re On what 
Barry Cibb has to one, 

rather than Julie An- 
drews. 

As you know, one has to 
fend somethns 
the mind on days oil 
the province. 

I found it the most es 
. hales ling pop show I 

hare seen in some time. 
The Bee Gees Proved 
they are here fora !mg 

me TO come. Crest 

songs, great singing and 

arrangements. 
Grapefruit's lead singer 

looks prepared to set 
female limbs quivering 

on a national scale - why can't 17 

But the most imPressith 
visual act was Dave Dp 

and Co. It Dave P.a.ce 
their act, he should Es 

in charge of pop on TY. 
He would make a good 

successor to Jack Good 
-LONE /OHS BALDRY. 

London WI. 

PADDY MALYNN & JOHNNY JONES 

PRESENT 

ROCK & ROLL REVIVAL SPECTACULAR 

BILL HALEY =ITS 

DUANNE EDDY 
& THE QUOTATIONS 

KOOKIE ETAN - THE SAINTS i SINNERS 
COMPERE - MIKE QUINN 

WEDNESDAY, MAY let 
ONLY LONDON PUBLIC APPEARANCE 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL, 
25 21, 15 

-, 10,6, 7,6, 5 (standing) 

THURSDAY, MAY Ind 
ONLY APPEARANCE IN WALES SOPHIA GARDENS - CARDIFF 

12 SHOWS. 6.15 and 8.30) 
15 

-, 12/6, 10 6. 7,6 

TICKETS EMI. - 
VENUES DE AGENCIE3 

t1).."'NE'r!LC:;r:rtICT(.1 

are you balding? 
DO YOU NEED A FULL TOUPEE? 

A CROWN FILLER? A FRONTAL PIECE? A BLENDING UNDERPIECE ? You must know for cartoon. AIR sonal demonstration by drion Brook wil guid Yc. No db 
- for consultation or 

bookletsWrite 
or 

phonel NI, 
M. ADRIAN BROOK LTD. 

1468 Brampton Road, S.W.3 
Tel: 01-589 3168 

A Folio of 
BOB DYLAN 

Songs 
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